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SELECTED POETRY.
A Woman's Qaatiom.

Vi joa know yoo ba aakad for the coatlieat thing
Ever mada by tha hand above

A woman'a heart, and a woman's life.
And a woman'a wunderfal lova t

Did yoa know yoo bar aaked for tnia prlcalaas Ihinf
At a child might bava naked for a toy T

Demanding what other have died to win,
With the reckleaa daah of a boy.

Yoo have written my leeaon of duty oat,
Man-lik- e yon bar questioned me

Now stand at the bar of my woman'a sonl
Cntil I ahall qneetioo thee.

Too require your mutton ahall always b hot.
Tour aocks and your ahlrta ahall be whole ;

I require your heart to be true as God's stars.
And ss pure a Heaven your aoul.

Yoo require a cook for year mutton and beef
I require a far better thing ;

A aeamatreas you're wanting for stocklnga and shirt
I look for a man and a king.

A king for a beautiful realm called home.
And a man that the maker. Ood,

Shall look upon a He did at first.
And say, It is good."

I am fair and young, but the rose will fade
From my aoft, young check one day ;

Will yoa love me then, 'mid the falling leaves.
As you Mid 'mid the bloom of May

la your heart an ocean so strong and deep
I may launch my all on Its tide t

A lorlng woman finds Hsaven or Bell
On the day she is made a bride.

I require all thing that are good and trus.
All things that a man ahould be ;

If you give thia all, I would atake my Ufa
To be all yoa demand of me.

If yon cannot do this a laundreaa and cook
Yoa can hire with little to pay ;

But a woman'a heart and a woman's life
Arr not to ba won that way.

Eliiabtth Barrttt Browning.

Professor Lionel Eeale, F.R.8., on Modern
'. Scientific Thought--

A crowded meeting of the member of the
Victoria (Philosophical) Institute, a Societj
foauded to investigate all scientific question, in-

cluding anj said to militate against Religious
Beliel took place at No. 7, Adelpbi Terrace,
London, on the 15th of Maj. when Professor
Lionel Beale. F.R.S.. President (1831) ol the
Microscopical Societj. read a paper. He com-
menced by alluding to the varied opinions that
existed among scientific men, as to whether the
hypotheses upon which modern scientific, opinion
in favor of some form of the physical doctrine of
lire were based, are worthy of acceptance. lie
himself confessed that be was atuongThose who
beld ' that no form ol the hypothesis which at-
tributes the phenomena ol the living world to
mere matter and its properties has been, or can
be, justified by reason." He added, " I would
draw attention to the declaration again and again
repeated, and now taught even to children, that
the living and the non-livi- ng differ only in degree,
that the living has been evolved by degrees from
the non-livin- g, and that the latter passes by gra-
dations towards the former state. No one has
adduced any evidence in proof of these conclu-
sions, which are, in fact, dictatorial assertions
only, and no specimen of any kind of matter
which is actually passing from the non-livin- g to
the living state, or which can be shown to estab-
lish any connection between these absolutely
different conditions ol matter, has been, or can
be at this time, brought forward. Between
purely vital and purelv physical actions not the
faintest analogy has been shown to exist. The
living world is absolutely distinct from the non-

living world, and, inotead of being a necessary
outcome of it. is. compared with the antiquity of
matter, probably a very recent addition to it,
cot, of course, an addition of mere transformed
or modified matter and energy, but of transcend-
ent power conferred on matter which controls,
regulates, and manages both matter and its forces
accord inn, 'l m7 De to 'an DQt -- ot the laws
of inert rjatter. It is not only one or two of the
positions assumed by the materialist that are
open to doubt or objection. Facts completely
controvert all materialistic views which have
been put forward. To be condemned as untena-
ble is the doctrine that there is a relationship be-

tween non-livin- g and living matter, or that the
term molecular mechanism, can be applied to the
former. The simple truth is, that the essential
phenomena of all living beings cannot be ex-

plained without recourse to some hypothesis of
power totally different from any of the known
forms or modes of energy. Any one who allows
bis reasou to be influenced by the facts of nature
as at present discovered will feel obliged to admit
the existence of vital power as distinct from, and
capable of controlling, the ordinary forces of non-

living matter. It has been conclusively shown
that the laws of vital force or power are essen-

tially different from those by which ordinary mat-
ter and its forces are goverened." The author
then referred to Nature as explained by the Ma-

terialist : " A Nature which was really a blind,
insatiable, irresistible fate, falsely called law,
destitute of intelligence and reason, devoid of
mercy and justice, is the Nature held up for our
admiration, with the consoling assurance of dic-

tatorial authority that it sprang from chaos in
Obedience to everlasting (7) law,
and that it will return to chaos, in obedience to
the same all life, and work, and thought being

but the undulations of cosmic nebulosity, and
dependent upon the never-ceasi- ng gyrations of
Infinite, everlasting atoms, as tbey bound through
the ages from void to void. This, the dullest,
the narrowest, the most superficial of all creeds,

materialism, which includes some mixture of
antitheism and atheism of various forms and
haM has been half accepted by hundreds, of

f w i - .11persons during tne last lew years, i ociicvc au
materialistic doctrines, vary as they may in de-

tail, will be found to agree in accepting as a
troth. if, indeed, they are not actually based on
jt tbe monstrous assumption that the living
and the non-livi- ng are ooe, and that every living
thing is jast as much a machine as a watch, or a
windmill, or a hydraulic apparatus. According
to the material contention, everything owes it
existence U the properties of the material parti-

cles out of which it'ts constructed. But is it not
trange that it never seems to have occurred to

the materialistic devotee that neither the watch,
nor the steam-engin- e, nor the windmill, nor the
hydraulic apparatus, nor any other machine

known to. or made by, any individual in this
world, is dependent for its construction upon the
properties of the material particles of the matter
out of which its several parts have been con-

structed !"
Several new Australian and American subscrib-

ers were announced, making the total strength of
the Institute 900.

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-

sions gathered in the past year about
$592,000, and expended all of it but $650.
The Church 'Missionary Society (Angli-

can) reports its largest annual this
year. It is $.100,000.

3nsiitfss Caris.

JOHN RUSSELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

NO. 38 MERCn tXT STREET. CORNER OP FORT ST
le2S ly da.jl

RICHARD F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
H03KY ts LED oo .nO&TClUES or FREEHOLDS.

XT OFFICE. NO. 40 MKRCHAIMT STREET. jmy 16 SO

CECIL BROWN,
ATTORN er AND COUNSELOR AT L..4W.

PCBLIC and trent for taking Ackaowledg-aarot-
of Inatramenia for the Island of Oabu.

No. S Kaaboraana Street, Honolulu, 11. I. Ie2 80

WILLIAM 0. SMITH,

Attorney at Iaw,
NO. 30 M fCRCIl A NT STttEKT.

HONOLULU.
ap29'82 tf

J. M. DAVIDSON,
Attorney At X-kx--w,

no2Slyrdoyl 2 1 Merchant Slrert.
M. PHILLIPS & Co.,

AND WHOLESALEIMPORTERS Shoes, Hate, Men's Famishing and
Fancy Oeoda. (janl SI) No. 11 Kaahumenu St.. Honolulu

dinyl

JAMES M. MONSARRAT,
ATTORNEY" AND COUNSELLOR AT

attention paid to the negotiating of
Loans, Conveyances and all matters appertaining to Real
Estate.

NOT A RT PUBLIC and
CsmnUslsaer sf Deeds for the States of Aew York

sad California.
OFFICE .No. 27, Merchant St.

osolclu. B. i. jaol 81

JOHN W. KALUA,
tTfORXEr AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.
scent lo lake acknowledgments of instrument for the

Iiland of Maul. Also Agent to take acknowledgments for
Labor Contracts for the biatrict of Wailnku. Jaol 81 ly

JOHN S. McGREW, M. D
LA.TE HUIIOEON TJ. M. A1131Y,

Can be consulted at his Besidence on Hotel street,
daiyl between Alakea and Fort streets. 'jaol 81

E. H. THACHER.urgoon XD outist.DENTAL OFFICE. 104 1.2 Fort Street,
next a.-o- r sdots Uickson'a Photograph Oallery. jalBl

S. M. CARTER,

ABent to tnlce Aoknowlcdirmentto Contract for Labor. Office-- , P.M. 8.1ock. Tele.
phone. No. 41. dmyl

H. E. McINTYRE & BROTHER, -
G ROCERT AND FEED STORE.

Corner of King and Fort btreets.
anl 81 dmyS Honolulu. U. I.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEQER & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MER- -
JB. CHANTS,

Corner of Fort and Merchant Street. jaol 81 ly dmyl

aosT- - Lives. C. M. COOKE

LEWERS & COOKE,
(Successor! to Liviu Si Dicasoa)

DEALERSIN lumber and building
auT Materials. Fort Street. 81

CLM7 SPBBCSSLS WM. O. IBWIX.

WM. G. IRWIN & Co.,
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents,

jaol 81 nONOLCLC. II. I.

G. W. MACFARLANE & Co.,
AND COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS,IMPORTERS
Robinson's Fire-pro-of Building, Queen St., Honolulu, H. I.

itiiTi r o a
The Puuloa 8heep Ranch Company, '

The Spencer Plantation, llilo,
Ths Wsikspa Plantation,

Uaelo Sugar Mill,
ktirrlees, Tsit at Watson's Sugar Machinery.

John Hayefc Co's Liverpool sod London Psckets
sl'81 dmylj The Glasgow and Honolulu Line of Packets

A. S. CLEGHORN & Co.,
AND WHOLESALE ANDIMPORTERS IN

General Merchandise,
Corner Qoeen and Kaahamana 8ti. ianl 81

BROWN & CO.,
MPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALES

WINKS AND SPIRITS, AT WHOLESALE.
9 MercnantStreet, uanl 81) Honolulu. H. I.

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
a GFNT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGE

Bents to Contracts lor Labor.
loterior Office. Honolulu. janl 81

WONG LEONG & CO.
ef Nssaasau .ail Marine Streets,Csraer H. I. lieslen. in Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots

and Shoes, Hals and Capa, Fancy Goods, etc. Bave also
constantly oo hand, Hawaiian Rice in quantities to anit. Also
China Choice Ct, China Seine Twine, China Silk Handker-
chiefs and Sashes, etc.

Owners of Moanui Sugar Plantation, ilolokai
A sjestla Kailua Rice Plantation, Kaopa Rice Plantation"

and falama Rice Plantation. jalO 8 1

M. McINERNY,
AND DEALER INIMPORTER Hats, Caps, Jewelry, Perfumery,

Pocket Cutlery , and every description of Gent's Saperior
Furnishing Goods. IT Beokert'e Fine Calf Dress Boots,
always on band.

N. B. Coassa or Fobt aso MiscaiiT Stbbkth. janlSl

S. ROTH,
f ERCHANT TAILOR. 38 FORT ST.

i'J. Jan i Honolulu, U. I. 81
dmjl

A. W. BUSH,
AND PROVISION DEALER,GROCER Grocery and Feed Store,

XT OrJers entrusted to me from the other islandi will be
promptly attended to. 52 Fort Sir ret. Honolulu, janl 81

WILLIAM AULD,
TO TAKE A CK N O W LE DG M E NTSAGENT for Labor io I be Diatrict of Kooa, Island of

Oaha. at the Omce of the Honolulu Water Work, foot ol
Nuuanu Street. jal 81 ly dmyl

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
KbIi. Ilnvrall. SalesAUCTIONEER. and Property of every description

attended to. Commissions moderate. mjl lr dmyl

CHAS. T. GULICK,

NOTAHY PUBIjIO,
TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TOAGENT CONTRACTS and

Ceneral Business Agent.
Office in Makee'i Block, corner Queen and Kaabumaoo

Streets. Honolulu Janl-8- 1 ly

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.,
Importers and General Commission

Merchants.Q

WIIOLESIe DEALERS IN
WINES. ALES AND SPIRITS.
dayl HONOLULU. H. I. JaSl ly

fosiiuss CarDs.

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
REAL ESTATE BROKER. AND

I'M K.NT BUREAU. HONOLCLC.H. I
Renta Rooma, Cottages. Htues, an.l erlli and lea.ea Real
Estate in all parti o! the Kingdom. EMPLOYMENT found
for ttioe seeking work in all the varioua branches of buiinew
connects wuh ihee IsUnda.

CT" LF.UI. D.unen:a drawn. Bills Collected. Books
and Arcount'k'-p- t an l General office work transacted.
Patronage olii;i'l. .Commissions Moderate. ap9.81.1y. dor.Tl

F. A. SIIAEFER & CO.,

Importers 1 Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

spl ly

ESTABLISHED ISoO,

J. W. ROBERTSON & CO.,
(Successors to II. M. Whitney.)

I N G AND M A N V FA CT C RINGIMPORT News Dealers, Publishers, and Book binders.
Nos. 19 and 21 Merchant Street. Honolulu, H. I. JalS ly 18

C. AFONG,
IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND KETaIL
M. Dealer in General Merchandise Fire-pro-of Store, Nuua
nu Street. ja3 81 dmly

S. C. ALI.K.1. st. p. aoaissoa.

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
A T ROBINSON'S WHARF. D E A LE RS IN

.A LUMBER and ail kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS
Pair.ts, Oils, Nails. &c, &c.

4C1ST3 rOB SCIIOOSKBS
KULAMANC,

KKKACLUnill
MART ELLEN.

PAUAHI,
FAIRY QUEEN,

CILAMA
LEA II I.

ji92 Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands. dmyl

PHOTOCRAPHS !

'WE UNDERSIGNED IS NOW PRE
. pared

To go to any part of the Croup, and make First
Clas Photographs to Order,

Either Viewa or Portraits. Prices reasonable and good work
only will he done.

aplS tf dmyl II. L CHASE.

3. Merebaut
JOHNSON,

Tailor.
Fort Street, Honolulu. Hawaiian Islands,

janl 81 dmy

Jptrtjaiural.

LOUIS ADLER,
BOOT & SHOE STORE I

13 Nuuuuu Street.
Next door to the Honolulu Restaurant. felS ly

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

Horse Shoeing,

jan 1 Shop on King street, next to Castle & Cooke. 81

THOMAS SORENSON.
Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, and Caulker,

No- - 9 Queen Street, below Honolulu
Iron Works.

Spars, Oak Plank of all sizes, Ship Knees, Oakum, l'elt,
Copper Bolts, and Sheathing Metal

const m'ly on hand.

FLAG POLES
Made to order, and placed in position.

my 20 tf

THOMAS TANNATT,
No. 83 Fort St., opposite K. O. Hall & Son. Honolulu,

w? WATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWELRYzyp and KINK MACH1NERV carefully re--
8 paired in a workmanlike manner.

Oi'l'irr 7r Orders from the Other Islands promptly at-
tended to. jal 81

C. 0. BERGER,
No. KAA HUM ANU ST.. - HONOLULU.
FIRE PROOF, FIRE AND BLRGLAR PROOF AND

BIRGLAR PROOF SAFES.
Ot all sizes. Bought Sold and Exchanged.

..GENT for the celebrated McNeale dc Crbaa Safes, and
FAIRBANK'S SCALES.

Mayl-t- f

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO.
Has established himself at 8 8 KING ST.. oppoaile 51

Rose's Carriage Factory.

FINE WATCH WORK
A SPECIALTY, and satisfaction guaranteed. Ap. 2,'81 ly

MAX ECKART,
MAM TACTI RIXO JEWELER and WATCHMAKER,

OF DIMOND. GOLD ANDIMPORTER Jewelry and Precious Stones.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
NO. O KA.1IIIMA.NU STREET.

ap22 ly

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH

WORK. BRIDGE. HOUSE. ANDSHIP Wagon Work. Moulding Bitts, Planing Knives,
Anchors and Anvils repaired. Goosenecks, Crank Axles
and Wagon Axles made for the trade on reasonable terms.

Wagons for Traction Engines,

ARTESIAN WELL TOOLS
With all their Fittings, a speciality. S

All Orders lromptly Attended to and
Work Guaranteed.

XT Shop on the Esplanade, in the rear of Mr. Geo. Lnci
Planing Mill. jal 81a

SAM. HARRIS OX,
RICK AND STONE M A SONS AND CONB' TRACTORS AND BUILDERS,

King Street, Honolulu, with VV. M. Gibbs,
ARE PREPARED

To Undertake all Kinds of Mason Work.
Special attention given to setting Ranges, Bakers Ovena

and all kinds of Cooking apparatus. Chimnies, Foundations
and Cisterns built, etc., etc.

Plantation Owners and Superintendents would do well to
entrust us with business in our line. We wish the public to
understand that sll work done by us is guaranteed to give
satisfaction. jan 1 81

CONCHEE & AHUNG,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

IN

China Goods and Merchandise
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Always on Hand. c For Sale,
Grass Cloths, Chinese Crepes. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Iress Stlks iu Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work and Glove Boxes,
Ivoryi Tortoise. Shell and Sandle Wood Fans,
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunks. Fine China Teas,
Rattan Chnirs, China Ma'titig,

NO. I HAWAIIAN RICE !

IT STORES at No. 109 Nuuanu and No. 88 Fort
Street. nol9 ly

Busiitfss Sbbtrtiamtnts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS !
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

49 Nnuano Street, Honolulu lmr4'82 ly

E. S. CTJNHA.

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALOON,

.V THS REAR OF HJITJIljy GAZETTE BUILD
WG, AO. 23 MERCHANT STREET.janl 81

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY.

(Limited.)
TtfONEV LOANED ON FIRST-CLAS- S
1TA securities, for long or short periods. Apply to

W. L. GREEN. Maniger. pro tern.
Office: Queen Street, over G. W. MACFARLANE & CO.

aug20.tf

H. C. CRABBE,
DRAYMAN,

OFFICE. N. 33 QI'EEN ST., HONOLULU

J. H. HARE, Manager.

Prompt and careful attention given to the
transportation of Merchandise and

Parcels to all parts of the city.
XT TeIe.pliori3 IVumber ion. xima.25 tf dmyl

Hiftjanifal.

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SHOP, NO. 81, KINO STREET, OPPOSITE M.J. ROSE'S.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDSOF
required; Ofllces and Stores fitted up

n tne latest eastern csyies.

REPAIUl.VG OF EVERY DESCRIPTION'
Done in the best possible manner, and at reasonable rates.
BAHUfcM OOAMENTi of all kind made toorder. Saws
nied and set. .

N. B. Persona attention will be given to the moving of a'
kinds of buildings Having had exnerience in the Kuatern
States, I feel conQdent I can give satisfaction to the most fas-
tidious.

XT Orders left at my shop or residence will receive prompt
aiuemon. iei oi reiereuees given.

Residence, 218 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands eolicited.
sp.18. 6m

G. LUCAS,
Contractor and Builder

Honolulu
Steam

aOLMfflpv Planing
ESPLANADE, HodoIuIu, H. I.

Mannlactures all kind ol

Jlonldlugs, Brackets, Window Frames, Sashes, Doors

Blinds and all kinds of Woodwork finltfi.

TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING.
All kinds of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

I'laas, Specification. Detailed Drawiugi
and rati nan lea furniehed upon Application.

Plantation Work of all Kinds, either in
Brick. Wood, Iron or Sloue Construction
d ooe In woi kuirulikr luunner, imd nt reas-
onable- pi f.

OKDEKS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work Guaranteed.

Orders from the other Islands solicited. jal'81 ly dlmy

T. B. MURRAY,
Carriage & Wagon Builder,

No. 50 King Street, opposite Station House.

ilARRI AGE REPAIRING done al SHORT NO-TIC-

and at Bed Kock Prices for CASH rr Give
me a Call. ianl 81

A. B. ROWE,
General Blacksmith & Wagon Maker,

BAY IIORSK PREMISES. ROSE LANE,
(Rear of Houghtailing's Saloon.)

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO HORSE SHOEING
do all work myself and having low rental, I

guarantee First-Cla- ss Work at low pricos. mar25 3m

NEW PAINT SHOP
NO. 128, FORT STREET. OPPOSITE

THE ENTERPRISE MILL.
UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INFORMTMIE the public that he ha.

Opened for Himself a Paint Shop
at the above addre.s, where he will always be found

and prepared to do work In his line at reasonable
rates.

House Painting,
Papsrhanging, Varnishing,

ATTENDED TO AT SHORT XOTICE.
XT Work done by the Day or by the Job.
marll 6m J. NAONE.

3Irs. Tliomas Lack,
7r- - 79 FORT STREET. HONOLULUm . IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Sewing Machines & Genuine Parts
Attachments, Oil and Accessories.

A.GE2NTT FOR THE
White, New Home, Davis, Crown,

Howe and Florence'' Machines,
Howard Machine Needles, all kinds if sizes

Corticalli Silk, in all colors;
Clark's Mile End Machine Cotton

Agent for Madame Demorest's Reliable Cat Paper Patterns
and Publications.

Dealer in Rifle, Pistols. Ouns and Sporting Goods, Shots,' Powder, Cap. and Metallic Cartridges. Also,
Kerosene Stores in all sizes.

CT Mj Stock of Pipes, Cigar Holders. To'iareo, Ac ., wil
be sold at COST PRICES. ap22 ly

XT The services of a good mechanic having beon secure I.
all jobs entrusted to me will be promptly and satisfactorily
attended ?o.

KEER THE PAINTEK,

78 KING STREET, IMPORTER AND
Dealer in Paints. Oils. Varnishes. Mixed Paints and

fainter supplies.
Sole Agent for the Celebrated Averill Chemical Mixed

Paints, ready for use These popular paints have teen suc-
cessfully introduced into these Kingdom for the past four
years, and bave established a reputation lor fast color and
durability, superior to. any otber paint ever nsed.

Paint mixed ready tor use of any Tint, Shade or Color, and
supplied in quantities to suit and shipped to any part of the
Islands.

Parties desiring to do their own Painting can be supplied
with the required quantity and colo, and the nse of the neces-
sary brashes, etc.

Order, from the other I.Iaad. Plantations, etc., resfectfully
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed. julO Sm

flcrtaniral.

J. D. LANE'S

MARBLE WORKS.
BETHEL STREET, NEAR KING.

tVJ APJ U FACTURE R S
OF

3I0.niF.XTS,

UEADSTOES, TOMBS,

TABLETS, MARBLE MANTELS,

WASHSTAXD TOPS, and

Tiling in White & Black Marble.
MARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER AT THE

Lowest Possible Rates
Monnnients and Head-tone- s Cleaned and Beset.
S?f Orders from the other IsUnds promptly attended to.

jan 1 81

E. B. THOMAS.

TftrriiJ

mi
BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.

1)ART1CUL.4R ATTENTION PAID TO
Furnaces. Baker's Ovens and

Ranges, and all kinds of Heating Apparatus. Alio. Variesrated
voncreu: oiaewancs. au wont entrusted to me will be execu
ted promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Address through the Post Office jan 1 81

JOIIX BOWLER,

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO
PLASTERER.

Artificial Stone Sidewalks Laid,
Cementing in all its Branches,

Whitening, Calsomlning and Jobbing
Promptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering,
Done in the best manner, and by experienced workmen.
As to ability to perform work in our line, we beo-- to

rrier mc pnonc Kenerauy loine resiaence ol Uln Ex
9im i u. Milder. II. u. Hutu Kecliko ani and Hon. a. H
Jndd.

A Leave Orders at Lucas Planing Mill. Fort-stree- t :
ni-- Ho Pn.t OOif.A 1

myl3 tf

THOS. 13. vvl,k:er,
Contractor and Builder,

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID
jj to the settins; of all kinds of tteam Boilers, Furnaces,

Ovens and Ranges. Brick or Stone Chimneys, any
height: Composition Monuments and Head stones.

u.aruie ur grauue. ur causiactory Keierences given when
equirea. Address l' o. 0M)22-t- f wjsn 811

CREAM CANDIES.
i. McINERNY,

Importer & Home Manufacturer of Candies
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

.o. 112 Fort Street, Jost Above Uotel St.,
lias Just made large additions to his establishment, and is

niw prepared to turmsn to tne trade, tne Honolulu pub-
lic, and residents on the other Island., the VEKx"

FIXEST of HOME-MAD- E & IMPORTED CAXDIES,
Of all Descriptions, AT VERY REDUCED PRICES.

Receives Fresh Candies by every arrival, ne Guarantees the
purity of his goods. THE CREAM C A N DIES
are a specialty with him. and are made by the best manu-
facturers in California, and received fresh by every steamer.

Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks
THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY- -

The BEST BRANDS of CHOICE CIGARS al ways on band.
oc29- -

T 1113
" Big Collar " Harness Shop

C . H A M M E R ,
86 KING STREET

PRACTICAL HARNESS MAKER !

ine single & Double Jauggy Harness
Concord and Mule Harness

Plantation Harness of all sorts,
Riding Bridles, Saddles & Whips

Currycombs, Brushes, Saddle Cloths,
And every necessary for stable use st

BEDROCK PRICES for CASH
XT Repairing of every description done in the best possible

Manner, with the best materials, at lowest workmen's rates.

All Work Guaranteed or Exchanged
EST Look for the "Big Collar!"

jal 81 t

WANTE D
IT TO BE KNOWX THAT

J. WILLIAMS & CO., 102 Fort St.,
(Successors to M. DicksoD.)

X liotog-rapliers- ,

ARE PREPARED TO DO FIRST-GLAS- S
WORK OF ALL KINDS.

Special Attention given to Children !

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO

ALL KINDS OF LARGE --WORK !

FROM

MINIATURE TO LIFE SIZE !
Either in Crayon, Water Colors. India Ink or Oil,

Photos Colored, etc.
We employ FIRST-CLAS- S ARTISTS, doing work equal to

that of the best Galleries of dan Francisco and at less cost.
A great variety of Island Views, Curiosities, Shells and

Coral from all parts of the Pacific. Hawaiian 6ea Mosses and
Ferns, Latest Styles ol Frames, Passepartouts and Mat con-
stantly on hand.

XT Charge, reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed,
ell ly J. WILLIAMS CO., Proprietor.

otrl.i & rjstauraut.a.

ASTOR HOUSES

DM1 LUF.Cn PUS
No. 74 and TS Hotel Streets,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

BILLIARDS,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,
Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.

MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT ALL HOURS.

BKNRTJ. HART. (Jal 81) ELLIS A. HART.

MfiRlTIOiL HOTEL !

CONCHEE & ACHAT, PROPRIETORS,
NO. 84, HOTEL STREET, nONOLULD.

Tlic sLargcst,
Coolest, and

Best ICept
DiisriisrGr room:

1IV THE CITY.
Meals served at all Honrs and nn Pain.

Pwmmm.a C-- J A. XT a, Iuwx AjAiciiao opaicu to x.eep me AEDie
Supplied with the Best the Market
Affords.

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
msyl2 81

COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT,

3NTo. 62, Hotel Street.
iy THE BEST OF FOOD,

CP" COMPETENT COOKS,

l ATTENTIVE WAITERS.

FIRST-CLAS- S BOARD,
AT

K K A S I N A R V HATFC" mm. m w as j-- w m M as r. a sw h s I

PETER COSTA,
PROPRIETOR.

Late Chief Steward ot
Steamer Likclikc.

Jaly23. 81,lyr

F. II. OEDING
BEGS TO INTIMATE TO

HIS CUSTOMERS. AND
THE

PUBLIC GENERALLY,
THAT HIS

OFFICE
IS AT

84 KING STREET,
Next to Mr. Burgess's Carpenter Shop,

where orders may be left at any time
of the Day or Night.

TELEPnOXE XCMBER, 8C
aug27,lyr

COAL, COAL, COAL !

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN APPOINTED

Soie Agents for the Haw'n Islands
OF THE CELEBRATED

WELLINGTON COLLIERIES,
DEPARTURE BAT.

Offer Ibis Coal For Sale in Quantities fo Suit Pur-
chasers, at very moderate rates. For Plan-

tation nse, this Coal is better than
mny other that comes to this Market, giving 10 per cent, more

Steam by actual teat.
dad3tf ALLEN A R0BIN80N.

RAILS
FOR

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT

RAILWAYS.
g FL Fl LENGTHS. 14 Iba. PER YARD.
1. lJ For sale lo arrive per Duke of Abercorn from

Liverpool. Apply to
W. L.. UKKE.j, or
G. W. MACFARLANE k Co.

no26 tf Agents for John Fowler A Co.

NEW OPENING ! !

FASHION STABLES !

No. 3 Union Si., next Co No. 2 Engine
Co.. and No. 03 Hotel Si.

Express Nos. 7, 9, 32, 34, 53, 91, 193,

First Class Horses and Carriages
To Rent at any Hoar of the Day or Night.

All Orders Promptly Attended to- -

Teleokone X. 14 8. Terms Reasonable.
Particular attenion paid to Boarding nor.es by the Dav

Wek or Month. oc29tf

t3T Drink Palmer fc Co.'s Ginger Ale, only
75 cents per dozen, delivered to any part ol the
city. adv.

"T""0 riMfcsSiwsP

Insurant Carls.

MNfMf 5?TSaw

THE CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON.

Capital, Vt.OOO.OCO.

'LJMIl'JJ).
Having established an Aincv here, the uriilnnigoed I

authorised to .c.-rp- t rika against fire, on llatMlnBS.
.Mrrr hn Mriiar, I Hrnliure, tie , on the inoat lavorabl
terms. Losh itoai.t ly aliiitrd and iMtvabl l.era.

C. . UKRULR.
apl ly dmyl Agrnt, Haw.liaa laUnd.

GERMAN LLOYD
MARINE ISUHAHCE CO., OF BERLIN.

FORTUNA
GENERAL INSURANCE CO., OF BERLIN.

riMIK AHOY E INM ItANCK (OMI'lMKIa have establibed a Uenrr.! Agct.rv here, and the sailer
signed, Urneral Agents, arc authorised la take
RULs agralBfct tbr Dangm of Hi Sras at lbs kit

Utatooable Rait, and to Ibe Mont

I'atorable Tr rum.
spl ly F. A. eCHAKflR A Co.,Rmeral Agents.

XInmVii-(;'I3i'OjXioi- a

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
'I1IIE r.M)EUSI(JM:l) HAVING IIKKN

M Apixiinted Agents c the above Company, are
lo lussre risks against fire, on Mue ami Uriels Itallal
liiKs. and on Mr trlinli.e atr'd tlnrttn.cn lbs most
favorable terms, tor particulars apply si (he otlic. of
spl ly . A. tCll AEIf All A CO.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND i: I I N II IJ llf. If .
ESTABLISHED, 1800

CAPITA L 2.000.000
ArcsisMulnled and lavesied Knaid, ,O0T,S4
fllHE I NDKHSKJXKO HAVE IIKKN AH

A POINTED AUENT8 lor the Sandwich Islands, and ar
authorised to Insure against Kl re upon favorable terms.

rusks taken in any part of the Island, on Mtor is Wood-
en Buildings, and Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling lion
and Furniture, 1 imber. Coals, Khipl in harbor wltb or without
cargoes or under repair.

jan 1 Bl Kl). II JrreUIILsKUIfH CO. .

TJ3WIO KT

Fire and IVTarinr TnRiirnnnA fin.
V

OF NEW ZEALAND.
CAPITAL, IO.OOO.OOO.

HAVING KSTA IILISIIED AN AGKNCV
for the Hawaiian Islands, tha undersigned

are prepared lo accept risks against Ore lo dwellings, stores,
warehouses and merchandise, nn luvorable terms. Marios risks
on cargo, freight., bottomry, proflis and communions.
Losses promptly ndjneled and payable) here.

Janl 81 dmyl J. . WALKER.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL. ,

CAPITAL,.,,.. 1 0.000,000.
UNLIMITED LIABILITY

FIRE INSURANCE of all description will ha
e flee ted at Moders'j Rates of Premium, by the undersigned.

t. 8. WALKER.
p2'8I ly dm- - . Agent for the Hawaiian Island.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

II E AD OI'PIOH,
50 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

'I"1?. above iomi-av- v iiavinu ksm iaunsoei an agency at Honolulu, for the Hawaiian l.i.
ands. the undersigned 1. autli'irlsnd tt accept and writ
M A R I N J5 11 1 H IiZ trt

ON

Merchandiie, Freights. Treasure, Com
missions, ana nuns.

At current Rates.

J. S. WALKER.
no6 ly dmyl Agent for the Hawaiian Island..

1 lx o
SVISS LLOYD MARINE INS. CO.,

OF WINTEKTIIUR.
''HE UNDERSIGN El IS AUTHORIZEDA TO INhl'KK
ON CARGO FREIGHT and TREASURE

Front Honolulu.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WOULD

AND UPON

COASTERS. UV SPECIAL PERMISSION
On the most Favorable Term.

3. 8. WALKER,
anl'81 dmyl Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

II A.Mill; KG- -. AG DEI! U R G

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
or JlaMUCKQ.

HUILDINGS, MEKCHA NDIvfc, FORM,
ii.t.ured sg .lrjot Fire on Die most

TToruoie term..
A.. J JIl Agent f r ths Hawaiian Islands.

Jan 1 SI

jpcmcslif Proton.

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY!
R. LOVE & BROTHER, Proprietors,

NUCANL BTKfcET.

JILOT, MEDIUM A .VI) XAV1 1IREADjs aiways on nou ana maaa to orarr.
Also, Holer. W and Duller Cracktrt,

JENNY LIND CAKEtf. Ac.
SHIP BREAD R Eli A K ED on the shortest ootles
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Best Flour, baked dally and

always on band.
N. B. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST fiUALITt

jan i ot

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS.
Ilco, Honolulu,

''.he Bn.ine.a of the above concern bavlnam been transferred lo

T. W. RAWLINB.lie hereby gives notice that the manufacture of

All Kinds of Soaps
Will be continued by him. HO FT BOAP always on hand.

Will buy beer, mutton and eoap grease, and solicits
consignments of the same from the otber

jalO Island. 81

WAILUKU POI FACTORY,
fEST QUA LIT V OF PAI Al MANUFACTURED
mLW constantly All order, filled with dispatch.

K. H. BAILEY,
Jan 1 SI Wailuku Usui.

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
. WALLER.

Pure Bred Aylesbury Ducks. Horn. Fed Turkeys.
KINO STREET. HONOLULU. jan 1 SI

HTKAM CANDY
MANUFACTORY and OAKERY,

Prattital Cooffctlonfr, Pastry Cook and Baker,
No. 7 & Iletel street, between Nuuanu and ForL

jan 1 1
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PACIFIC COMMMERCIAL ADVERTISER; JUNE 24, 1882.

P. M.. S. S. Co.'s Time Table for 1882.

Fob Si Fitxcuco. Tsa SrrET at Aicklao
" Om ABOCT 03 O AIIOCT

Z.aau.lia Joly 3 City of N Y. rk...ru!r 'JCir t Sydney JnIy 3D Zralan.lia Ani eAntrI! Au j; nty . f Sv.lafv ....S. i t .1
Cityi.f New Ytk..-- . Au-:r- !i' ' ti.t 1,. t t-- Ht ,f .ir Y.rk. . nCity of jdnj-...,..- . ft vUT
An-tr- ail a. 1- - (.,t, . f T rrj lc .

COMMERCIAL.
rriWAY. jc. z.sri, ij.

BcmiM U11 reuiaiE. Iq th. mm puitiu utie.l at
th laat wrltltg, and &u chtDgr from tba da'li.r.a ilble
la npvetad before tha coiurneo-ecc.n- t rf tLe Incoming
quarter.

la commercial circle to lrf.rture ol th iteu.bip
?. tot Sea Frastlaco. uuk) ea actmty tot u.aal

dsrlcf tb prevalence of tb dull kiko. the L!;mtLt
f domeatle pro'lac by that available orrtucJfy occu-pylc- a

the time aiid attention cf ttorWi of car stapir
prodturt.

BCOAR. boring the tk p- -t tLm tuaut of aagar
recelvtd from I.I.cd port by ci.trr &aa.br VjV7
bi(l- - Tb LJtDiit Jartntf lh u-- titu to
ti Cot f.l op total of .l.iiJl i5 lb. In connection
Vtttt till oKJ:t, It la worth of mrntioti to note tbat
favorable terma hare ecabli Iare mmUr of plauta.
tlona tt place tb inrouitng crop In tLe bauJ of Mr.
Claae Spree kela.

arrtTaN dirloc the nk have not bn
ry Iar. bat the li.cou.lnrf rrp La Urn frwar

very atradtly. tbat tbr marbrt le at p!tu-b- t time in
boot the aaote rr.njttlon at tt writing. The Lip-Bien- ta

durtnil the rk iiunaol to M 'J O lt

PORT Or HONOLULU, H. I.
. K I I V i l

ronit.Jan 17 Stiur Kilaura Hon. Sr. from Maui, with ITi)
m bai( auuir

It-J- tmr lakelike. Km, fr n windward port
1 H.:hr Ka Mot. Kwiut-.u- , fr.m l.aupahtx-b-
I I'rlnc. from kDut inl Kan
IS Kchr Ka Mot. from Laupahoh , Uawaii. with

2..X O baita of aagtr
! S.:hr Wailrlr. from llikf. wita but Tiir
1 8.:br Kekaulaobl. from iisnalet. with 4.-- baa

bag sitrfar
H S hr Kalona. f roru ll.'.:k . with T h mittar
1 S br liaanant. frm lianalfl, Kaial
I H br Llbolibn, from rJawait. witb . bg liigar

stmr VS aimanalo. from K lau
1'J Scbr Orn'l birgel, from Walalua. with iV.t ttta

anar
13 filmr Jamea Make. from Kauai, witb 4.U0

hw aogar
30 Haw ethr Julia. TU-roy- . 47 daya from the

South Sraa (Strt.b'a
20 Schr Kalana. from Uokala, with 30 i baa

auKar
39 Stmr Iwalanl. Bat-- , from Hawaii and Maul.

with 21U baga au'ar
20 S hr Mile Morn, froiu Lauai. with 170 abecp

. 'JO btbr Kaala. from Waiatute. with 51J bf sugar
) hlmr Likelike, aliox. for Mam and Hawaii

30 Mrnr C K bishop, lit try. for Kauai
5cnr prince, for Koua and Kiu

20 Schr Wailele, for Maliko, Maui
30 Scbr Kekaulaobi. for llanalti
20 chr Wailele. for Maliko
32 Scbr I'choiki. from Koholali le. Hawaii, with 1

1400 bga UKr
22 Sohr Ltabl. from Koliolalelr, Hawaii, with .'0

b eager
22 Scbr Nettie Merrill, from Lahaina, Maui, witb

1100 bg of augar
20 Btmr Mokolil, lirowntll, from Eoolau. with ll'

b augaa, SO bga rice, lot, ba paddy and 50
--. pkirs molaaaea

22 8:mr H aimanalo, from Waimaralo, with UoO bga
- angar

22 8:hr Marion, from Kukutbaele
2"i JSchr Manookawai, from Nawlliuili. witb Ctil bgs

an gar
23 Sehr JIana. from Moloaa, with .'ij corde firewood
23 scbr Jennie Walker, from llapuu, with 12U1

b augar
23 8 br YVaiehu, from Onomea. with 1 bga augar
2J 8cbr Kaoikeaouli, from llonokaa, with ll'O bga

sugar
23 Stmr brhna. Lorenzin. from Maoi and Mi dotal.

witb V16 tgs augar and 1' 0 nbeep
24 B;mr Kllauea Hon. 2k-a- from Kabului, with

1704 bga a agar.
roBFiox.

It Br bk tady Laiuptou, Maraton. 13 daya from
Hid i ran.iico

2C Am bk Camden. Oatter. 22 daya from Port
Gamble

COAarwiiir..

June 17-?- tmr V B Kad. f ..r liil
14 Scbr rilama. for Keokeo
19 l.uka, for Keawaeli

stmr Lebna. Loraenzru, for Maui and Molckal
19 Stmr Kllauea Hon. Sars. f..r Kabului
Vi Htnir Mokolil. trownell. f.,r Koolao
21 Stmr H aimanalo. for Koolan
al Si br O'n'l hiegel, ftr Waialne
21 Hcbr Libnllbo. for Punalaa. Hawaii
21 ISchr Ka Mol. for Laurho-h- Hawaii
2M -- tmr Iwalanl. Hate a. for Mailt and Hawaii
tl H.:hr Kularuanu. for Uokala. Hawaii
HiUnt Jamea Makre, nl'lnnall. lor Kauat
2L 3ebr NetUe Merrill, for Labaina

FOBEIOS.
17 Bretmr Bothwell t atle. Tboiunon. for Shang-

hai. Cbin
17 ui Trro Jamea Towjm-n.l- . for the Sound
19 .km brif ilornlag ltar. 'i.r Microuiaia
2-- j Iir atmr iun. IxmM. f.r tian i'riunivu
22 Am bk ErTere. Mclutjr-- . f'-- r Ui partnre Bay

i'OliKlUV VBWKW IX I'OHT.
Bw bk Lady Lani peon
Am bk Camdn
Tabittan bark Xlnlto. Samii't
r4wedih brirtne Vrta
Br MkU. Malay
German bk Stella
Am bk Korea! Queen, Winding
Br bk Edward May

V revel KBeCe4 frmua Korettfa
Am bk II W Almy. frtm San FranW.-..- , Cal. due
Bk Adolpb. Kremen. June, H HackfeM Co
Bi Paradox. Bremen. Jnrw, II Hai-kfrl- d k o

f t 'k Priartlla, Newcaatle. N S W.Jone. Wilder A: Co
Bk Kale, Bremen. July. H Ha.-kfel- d A o

- Ek Jowepha. Cardiff. July. Ha. kfeM A Co
Ba Oberoo, Liverpool. Augu.t. T H Iale
atcbr Hera, from wratle, N.i.W.. doe in Jnna
Am bktn llcoTrry, riaa "rauci:. June
Am bktne Karrka, an 'ranrlco, June
Snrar Stratbairly. Sao Francli-o- . Jnne
P il 3 S Zealand ia. from Auckland. J uly -- rd
P M S S City of New Tork. from rauriwo, July a.

MAKI.XC oti.OnTue.lay. 13tb Inf tatt. tb I.ikellke left Honolulu
at followed by the Iwalanl at 5.13 p.m. Iiirin the
run of the Iwalanl. aha ped the Lefaua at rt.t-'.- . and the
Kllaur Hon at 7 p ro. ; and at Hi l p m. b asee.l the
Llkelike between Molokat aud Lauai thua beating all
rbeateamer named in her mn to windward. The Iwa-

lanl. coneq'iei.tly, mut b the fat-- t teamer running
to windward porta at the present time.

MKMOK 4 M i.
Report of British barque Lady Ijuiinon-Marstoii- . M-- t. r
Left 3 P Jutelntatl p.m.. iirt 2 boura calm, thon

light winda from S S W to W N W for 5 lay. then 6 daya
freah S E and E winda. Since thru light E N F. breeze
and passing rain eoalla; lyth at daylight made Molokai
and ManLtt a-- mad Oahu. Arrived iu port June l'J.
Ii daya paaaage.

Beport of Barrjue Camden, Caidaio tiatter Sailed from
Port Townaend. May paed Cap Mattery. Jnne 1.

Had fine weather and ainooth aea the entire parage. Ar-

rived In Honolulu harbor J une Joth ; 21 daja passage.

I'AVSE.U Klt.
Frim Maui, per Kilauea Hon. June 17 Mi Cli . J

O Carter, J Ituanel. Mr Walh. l IJxley. Joe Matuia, W O
Atwater, UAH biting and deck.

From Windward PorU per Likelike. June 1M Hon S i
Wilder. Samuel 1'arker. W rVy. Win C tiUeu. wife and a
children. H K Zamlocb. wife and child. W Marka. Paul
Jarrett. J Winter. C P Kailimakule. c'apt J Kaai. wife
and child. J K Uookauo. M Keyiuond. Mr W WiIwd, J
Auld and wife, Akanaliilii, A Kui. P llort'ii. wife and 2
children. T D Kehaulelio. P S I ratt. II A lleeii, W !"ylv
and E Ljean.

From San Franciiwo, per baik Lady Lampnoii. June 1'J

Kev M W Lane, wife and 2 children. Capt O C

Mia May Brown.
From Jaul and Hawaii, per Iwalaui. June JO M Joy. II

Hopke and wife. T. J ! le, D CrowDtugburg. T K Wclla,
' Hu Correa. Mr Havia, E M Jonea, jr. J Ilatley.

for Kahnlul, per Kilauea Him. June 13 W" U Alwati r
and wife, Nlaa Id Camplell. Mis Homer. Mini Annie
Homer, Helen Chamberlain. Mi. ! t'orbea. Mr A I ratt,
Master L PraU. Mr C H Alexander.

For Maul aud Molokai. per xtmr l.elnia. June 19 Mr
McCorriton. and 2 children. Mm M Ltd:
8 Foster. Ella Foter. Mr i' i Mrs Corkett E Jones wife
abildangbtcj. P Daltoc, ' Akaoalilhi, S Kaai and wife.
Eliza 31 BarTeniater. Capt Towicfend. Ilnbt Wakeiuann.

From Strong' Island. ier Julia. June '.ij Rev II J
Taylor, Mrs Know. Misa Cathcart. Rev W V and
wife. All Lono. K Lodo. her a P Kaaia and wife. Her II
j) "iiun and wife. Mi Naliiuu. Mater Nalirnu. Mr
loteba. Mr Takaria. Mr Berake and wife, Matr Berake,
Ur Tank. Mr i'ackam. and 21 South Sea Ialanders, labor-
ers for the Kllaaea plantation, coinpriaing 13 uicu, 3
women and S children.

For Kauai, per Stmr C" BMi'-p- . June 20 L Kaltofeu
and wif. Mr J Hart, and 2 .u. Mr. Arneman. J Win-
ter. XUaa Hardy, J Ureier. ami about M deck

For Windward Port er Likelike. Junn iO H Illl
Kelikolrji, Hon Mr C U Ii.ho and servant. M rs Iia-jclf- t,

if T Douell. Ml severance. Ml Puller. Mn.
Hnakahl L Lyman. C Along. J Brown, S llardcstle.
Mieaes Bickard. Mr Bona- - u and cLil.i. Mi Khinies. Mia
Tlsdale.Mia Latld. Mi Ixitrrey. Mi Hind. Mr I.n.l.l.
Mr Parmenter. Mia Tregl an. J S Parker.
J K KobarttoD, R Maore. Juie H r,,hrey. Mr Ituck.
J B Banton. Jr. Mia K Kenton. Mis A Benton. V B Crane
John Campbell. J C Bally. P 6 Pratt. J S4 Kel!y. Mr t
Wilaoa. T J Uayaelden. Mi Ahiong. I" J arret t.
Jaxue Gay, wife and children anil alxmt 12j deck pa

For Mof and Hawaii, per Iwalanl. June -- J L D Spen-

der ii f EllT. Ml Haley. Ui Iloyce. Her W Lanre.
wife and child. E M Jone. W H ll and daughter.
o p Adam. Capt C E button. T C Will. Mie Annie
and Alii--e Bolteu, W A Co llt-- r. Wiu Eie. Clau Sprei-k-el-

,

J T McKenzie. E Krav. W P Mtlougall Mr G Vi C

Jone au ehild and about 71 ii' f k- -

For Tori Towdend. per bk lUvrc, June" 22 C F U.m-tet-

'
For San Fran.'Wo. perssnuez June 22 K P Adam.

O VT Hume nd a.n. M Iii kou. Mr Hanf .rd. Mrs !..
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Tiiekk are .some miU brought out by
Dr. ii'idger-- i in hU Report on the Small-po- x

Epidemic which ought to be generally
known. This end would have been gained
by the publication of the Itejort at the
time it was sent in, when the epidemic was

a j rofi. incut object before the eyes of
the public. The le--- on and wn ruings of
that time are only tni 'ikely to fall into ob-
livion, and the next invasion of this dire

di-ea- se to find us just as unprepared for it
as we were at the beginning of 1SS1. Noth-
ing is more likely to counteract the tend-
ency to this neglect than the perusal of the
Report in question. It is searching am!
close iu its exitiou of the characteristics
of the late epidemic, and what it has to urge
upon the authorities and himhi the nation in
the wa3 of precaution for the future is not
011I3' sound in itself, but also clearly shown
to bo a strict deduction from the facts set
forth.

One thing which struck I)r Rodgers
painfully was the very heavy death rat)
amongst those who ought to have been in
the prime of life us compared with that
which prevailed among the young patients
of ages between 10 and 2u years. It was in
fact more than double. Well may he re-

mark " this a fact whose explanation must
be sought for outside of any physical pecu-
liarities dependent merely on care." The
habits and waj's of life of these people are
what he holds responsible for what he justly
calls an anomaly. "These facts" he adds
" aiTord food foi serious thought on the part
of those who are charged by the Govern-
ment with the oversight of this people in
medical and sanitary matters."

On the possibility of overcoming the un-
doubted prejudice which the natives cherish
against treatment by foreign doctors, Dr.
Rodgers gives us very satisfactory testi-
mony. After stating that a considerable
proportion of his patients at the reef evi-
dently came there prejudiced against the
treatment they were to receive and in-

structed by native Kahunas and others not
to take his remedies, he adds, " but I found
a reasonable exhibition of kindness and
patience on my part generally sufficient to
overcome their prejudices." He also ex-
presses himself emphatically as to the
amenability of his Hawaiian patients to
rule, and their appreciation of kindness
shown them. Had the eight hundred cases
of Small-po- x been among foreigners in-

stead of almost wholly among Hawaiians,
he is of opinion that "the difficulties of
administration would have beeu vastly in-

creased."
The suggestions with which Dr. Rodgers

closes his Rejiort are, in brief, as follows:
First, that we are always liable to an inva-
sion of Small-po- x here from San Francisco
because j arsons can contract the disease
there and yet land here a week before any
sign of its existence in the system can be
detected. Second that one of the lessons
of the late epidemic Is the danger from
indirect contagion. "It is a fact" he says
" beyond reasonable doubt that the seeds of
disease were introduced and extensively dis-

seminated by deserters from the steamer
Quinta who did not have the disease them-
selves, but had simply beeu in contact with
it." Third, another lesson, derivable from
the fortunate results which attended the inter-

-island quarantine, (though it was "im--
jx rfect loth in plan and execution, "J is that
the disease can be held in check by proper
quarantine regulations, if they are eff-
iciently enforced. Fourth, that a house to
house visitation should be instituted in a
town ieopled as this is when cases of Small-
pox are known to have been introduced
into it. To tlie neglect of this, notwith-
standing the ample warning given by cases
occurring iu December and January, he at-

tributes the fact that the disease ever ac-

quired the character of an epidemic last
year. "On the morning of the 4th of Feb-
ruary," he tells us "not a single case was
known to exist," yet "within the next
sixty hours between thirty and forty cases
had been discovered, and we were forced to
the unwelcome conclusion that the disease
had already resumed epidemic proportions."
Fifth, that experience shows that the Gov-
ernment of this country should insist on all
emigrant ships that come here being ac-

companied by responsible medical officer of
American or European birth. He further
suggests that a sufficient penaltj should be
iniosetl on those who wilfully connive at
the introduction of small-po- x or any other
contagious disease into the country. At
present such an offence, however inten-
tional is only a violation of the regulations
of the Ioard of Health for which nothing
exceeding a fine of $100 can be inflicted.
Sixth, that the ''imperative necessity of
systematic public vaccination" has been
once more dearly put before our eyes. He
holds t 'at for "a large share of what this
community has suffered in person and iu
pocket" by the epidemic, the neglect of
this precaution (for which the laws of the
Kingdom so distinctly and imperatively
provide) is responsible. Tbe Report-- con-

cludes with the emphatic utterance on this
subject which we quoted in a former article.

The letter from a resident in the district
of Kau which appears in another column
sounds like an echo, in a shriller key, of
complaints we not iong ago published com-

ing from another part of the island of
Hawaii. Serious complaints too come from
other islands, and some of the roads in
Oahu are also in a simply deplorable state,
ju-- t for want of a little constant care.
Kauai has a happy reputation of being a
contrast to other parts of the Kingdom in
this respect. But from almost every other
part of the group there is but one cry
neglect ! neglect ! The proposals of the
Government for a reorganization of mat-
ters, and for placing the care of all public
works under one competent civil engineer,
aided by a traveling assistant as inspector
will we hojie bring about a happy change.
Certainly things apiearlnmany quarters to
have got into such a state that any change
mist be for the better.

The matter in hand brings to the surface
one of the absurdities of the present law of
the Kingdom. The road tax cannot be
used for any purpose but that for which it is
paid, aud each taxation district is entitled
to have the amount raised within its bor-
ders spent therein. In other civilised
countries the road tax is as a rule
raised and expended by some local autho-
rity. We hare no such machinery here,
although there can be no doubt that the
time has fully come for its creation. The
money Is treated as ordinary revenue,
which it is not, aud subjected to the rules
which govern other appropriations which
lapse at the end of each biennial period. Is
it not a burlesque on administration that,
because the magic 31st March is past, this
money should be locked up in the safes of
the Treasury until, months afterwards, a
new Appropriation Bill is passed ? The
thing has no business in the Appropriation
Bill at all. The law is specific on the sub-
ject. The money must be collected, aud
must be spent; and without repealing
existingenactments the Legislature cannot
elter its destination, otcontrol its expendi-
ture. Why then should roads and streets
and bridges fall Into disrepair whilst plenty
of money is in hand, and ought to l e avail-
able for their maintenance, just because two
j'ears have come to an end ? The thing is
absurd in the face of it, and ought not to be
tolerated for a moment by a people calling
Itself civilised, and boasting of its political
liberties and its popular Constitution.

2ST O T E J3.
Brazil has alway been a auar producing coun-

try, but its exports have chiefly been of the lowest
order of unrefined miar. l'.ecent advice state
that a company has leen formed in London far the
purpose if establishing six central mills and fac-

tories in the province of Pernauibnco, with a capi-
tal of 472.500 ; and the Brazilian Government, in
order to encourage the supar industry, have
guaranteed the shareholder 61 ter cent fur
twenty years.

Some large sized lumps of rock were shown in
town on Tuesday a meteorites fallen in the yard of
H. W. Schmidt, Esq. They came originally from
the excavation made by the contractor for the
marine railway. That Ht iff should be blasted to
such a distance proves that improper charges aro
being used. There havo lceii so many narrow
escapes from hurt that blasting in the town should
either be prohibited or some Ktringent precautions
enforced.

In the appeal case A. Dreier vs Kuaa and others,
a suit somewhat important to employers and la-

borers, the Supreme Ccnrt in Banco has given
judgment against the plaintiff, sustaining the de-

cision of the District Judge of Koloa. Mr. Dseier
had transferred his interest in the plantation to
Mr. Haneberg who to the Koloa
Sugar Co. But in order to get over the difficulty
arising from the fact that labor contracts are not
transferable he retained one hundreth of the prop-
erty. The point for the consideration of the Court
was whether the conditions of the contracts could
le evaded by snch a device. Mr. Dreier entered
into a contract to convey the interest thus retained
to the new owner for one dollar. In such a po-

sition could he claim that work done on the planta-
tion was in part work done for him and by his di-

rection or that of his agent? The Court held the
opinion that he retained no substantial interest
in the work done or the profits arising on the
plantation," and, applying to the case the ancient
maxim "de minimi no curat lex" decided that
there was no privity of contract lietween these er

and the Koloa Sugar Company and that
therefore they could not be compelled to work on
the plantation.

We havo received the (Vicksburg) Planter'
Journal for May. This is a monthly periodical de-

voted to the rural affairs of the Southern States of
the Union to sugar growing amongst the rest. It
also contains a department devoted to Literature,
Ilome affairs, the Fashions, and Sporting matters,
and evidently circulates as a family journal. Its
editor is Dr. J. E. Nagle. The remarks it contains
on the local sugar crops show how serious has
been the effect of the great floods of the past spring
in all directions in which they spread. The sugar
plantations seem to have been the greatest suf-
ferers. Among other matters in this numlx?r wo
noto an account of what is looked upon as a pay-
ing crop of amber cane in Minnesota. The pro-
duce of an acre is estimated at S40 pounds of sugar
worth eight cents per )ound and eighty-liv- e gal-

lons of syrup worth CO cents per gallon ; total
$118.20. The cost of production is put down at
$50 per acre, provided the hauling of cane to the
mill does not exceed two miles.

Our London correspondent in a letter on t!u
subject of the immigrants per steamship Monarch
(which unfortunately did not reach us until after
that vessel's arrival) rajjies the following remarks:

This is by far the largest party of cmigrauts
which has ever left Portugal iu one vessel, aud tho
event has caused quite a sensation in the Azores,
not unmingled with some degree of alarm on the
part of the land owners at the departure of so
many able-bodi- ed laborers, notwithstanding that
the Islands are much over-populate- d. It is to be
hoped that the class referred to, will not bring its
influence to bear on the Portuguese Government to
check the tide of emigration to Hawaii, which ap-
pears now to have set in under the influence of
more liberal terms as to labor contracts, and the
attraction of a quick steam passage. This disposi-
tion will certainly continue so long as no more un-
favorable reports come to hand concerning the
treatment of the Portuguese at the Islands, and
the Home Government remains friendly, For the
former we must trust to the ultimate triumph of
truth over falsehood. The shipment of emigrants
per Monarch is the best of all yet forwarded.
The numbers who offered themselves enabled a
careful selection, and as la1orers and elements of
Imputation. Mr. Hoffnung docs not think it possi-
ble on the whole, to select a lietter set of people
from any country. The Azoreans are hardy, in-

dustrious and docile people, very economical and
law-abidi- and will remain in the Islands, when
their cou tracts expire."

Tenth Anniversary of the Eoyal Hawaiian
Bind.

Professor Berger and his Baud Boys celebra-

ted on Wednesday afternoon the close of tbe
first ten years since the organization of this ex-

tremely popular institution. The celebration
took the form of h Lnmpiet iu the Armory. His
Majesty the King was present and presided. As
guests there were present the Minister of the In-

terior, the Minister of Finance, the Postniaster-Geuera- l,

the Hawaiian Representative members
of the Assembly, His Majesty's Staff, the off-

icers of the Assembly, and a few others includ-

ing some representatives of the m.tive and for-

eign Press. The party assembled shortly after
four o'clock and devoted first attention to a sub-

stantial repast, half pative, half foreign iu its
style to which decided justice was done. The
serious bu-iue- of the day being completed,
every one proceeded to enjoy himself. Toasts,
songs aud speeches followed in rapid succession,
mingled with some delightful music from a de-

tachment of tbe Band, who abandoned for the
time their brazen instruments and took up in-

stead "flute, sackbut, psaltery," and triangle.
The full Band came in at the last with some
marches and dance music, the last of which in-

cited some of those present to indulge iu a little
display of posture dancing in Hawaiian fashion
aud others to the waltz and galop of European
style.

First His Majesty gave the health of the As-

sembly which was responded to by Hon. Mr.
Aholo. Then Professor Berger made a little
speech thanking His Majesty and the guests for
being present at this their " festival of ten
years.'' Born a Prussian, "je had learnt discir
pline in the land where more than all others
military service was expected from all. He had
served for ten years iu the army and gone
through three war, and adopted as his motto;
and taught it to Lis band the injunction
"stick to your service." He had found his
bandsmen as a rule " very good bo3"s." He
and Lis boys belonged to everybody, both na-

tives and white men. Their greatest pleasure
was to have some foreign band pay a visit to the
place with whom they could vie, and so let it be
seen what natives can do. He concluded by
proposing the health of the King, which was
drunk with enthusiasm and followed by three
hearty chetrs. Professor Berger then called
upon Mr. Webb to say a few words about the
Baud on behalf of the press, which was respon-
ded to with some well deserved eulogy. Mr. Ka-waiu- ni

being called on to represer the ideas of

the native pres3 put forward Mr. John She-ldo-

as his sulistitnte. These speeches were followed
at His Majesty's request by one from Hiram the
ITahunapu't of the Baud whose lively words, aud
smart i:nit;.tiou of Lis chief, evoked roars of
laughter. Mr. Darid Crowningburg spoke next,
nu.1 when he sat down. His Majesty proposed
Lis Lf alth, wLich toast was warmly received.
TLen followed iu rapid succession interspersed
with music, speeches by lieutenant I!aker, His
Ex. S. K. Kaai, Major Leleo (who invited all
present to a lunch at the Barracks on Satur-
day next, Jnly 1st), Honorablea Kaunamano,
PuloLan, Keau, Kaulukou, Pilipo, Pahia and
Lilikalani. The band then played a set of qua-dril- .e

music followed by another piece called for
by Hon. J. M. Kapena and then by Hawaii Po-no- i.

But this signal for dispersing did not suit
the humor of the guests. At the summons of
His Majesty every one returned to Lis place to
drink the health of the Band and of Professor
Berger, "the composer of the Kamehameha
Hymn," which was done right heartily. More
music and some dancing followed, and it was
nearly 7 p. m., before the assembly finally broke
up, all present echoing the wish given expres-

sion to by Professor Berger that they might
meet njain on a similar occasions when another
teu years had passed uway.

FORTIETH DAY.
Friday, June 23, 18S2.

House met at the usual hour this a.m.
and after the pmyer and reading of minutes
had been concluded, the regular business
was proceeded with.

No petitions nor reports from Standing or
Select Committees.

Hon. Mr. Rice read for the first time by
title, a bill to " regulate the use of intoxi-
cating liquors." Ordered to print and to be
read a second time in its regular order.

Hon. Mr. Lahilahi introduced a resolu-
tion that, whereas the amendment to Ar-
ticle 5G of the Constitution, relating to the
increase in pay of members of the Assembly
had passed, that the Minister of Finance be
instructed to honor the drafts of the Secre-
tary in order that the members receive
compensation iu accordance with the in-
creased rate.

His Excellency the Premier, stated that
His Excellency the Attorney-Genera- l, who
was absent, had some remarks to make on
the subject, and desired that actiou on the
resolution be deferred until his presence In
the House.

Hon. Mr. Kaulukou gave notice of inten-
tion to introduce a bill to amend Section 3,
4, 5, 0, and 7 of Chapter IX of the Penal
Code so that the English and Hawaiian
versions would correspond

His Excellency the Attorney-Geiier- al ex-
pressed his opinion on the resolution intro-
duced by Hon. Mr. Lahilahi, aud said that
he understood the resolution to be to in-
struct the Miuisiter of Finance to honor the
drafts of the Secretary for increased pay of
the Representatives of the Assembly. Set-
ting aside any other question, it was clear
to his mind that according to the Constitu-
tion, any increase or decrease in the pay of
the Members shall not take elTect during
the session of the Assembly in which it was
passed, and he was not at all in doubt on
that point. Article 56 of tbe Constitution
clearly says that "No increase of compen-
sation shall take effect during the year in
which it shall have been made." Another
point which he judged was more serieus
still was that Article 80 of the Constitution
provides that "Any proposed amendment
or amendments shall be entered on the
journal, with the yeas and nays taken
thereon." He had searched the journal but
was unable to find that the law had been
complied with. He advised the Assembly
to postpone, the billl increasing the pay of
the Representatives being bad, for even
supposing all the preliminaries were correct
it could not go into effect this Session.

Hon. Mr. Nawahi spoke in favor of the
passage of the resolution, disclaiming all
mercenary motives, but judging that the
Representatives were rightfully entitled to
the increased compensation.

His Excellency the Attorney-Genera- l,

again rose and said the members well knew
that the law increasing the compensation
to $500 was passed at the present Session,
and he wondered if any member thought as
a fact that the law was passed last Session.
The reading of tbe amendment to the Con-
stitution discloses the fact that it bears His
Majesty's signature of approval under a
date prior to its introduction for considera-
tion by the Assembly, that in itself was a
mistake and an error, and although he was
not responsible nor did he suppose that any
member of the Assembly was responsible,
it was a mistake nevertheless. But allow-
ing that everything in connection with the
amendment was perfect, the law increasing
the pay of members could not take effect
until next year.

Hon. Mr. Aholo said that he would like
to have the increased compensation if he
could obtain it according to law. Article 56
of the Constitution says that "compensa-
tion to be ascertained by law," not by Con-
stitution, if by Constitution, he would say
that the members were clearly entitled to
the increased compensation now. Accord-
ing to the provisions of the Constitution
members are not entitled, as the law now
passed was only introduced into the As-
sembly this Session.

Hon. Mr. Nawahi, Keau, and Kaunama-
no, spoke in favor of the passage of the re-
solution, and lion. Mr. Kalua against.

On motion the Ayes and Nays were taken
on the passage of the resolution with the
following result:

Ayes: P.P. Kanoa, Keau, Lilikalani, La-
hilahi, Pahia, Mahoe, Kaluhi, Nakookoo,
Kamakele, Nawahi, Haupu, Kauwila, Na-hin- u,

Aiwohi, Kaunamano, Kauai, 16.
Nays: Gibson, Bush, Preston, Bishop,

Domitiis, Cleghorn, Parker, Wilder, Isen-ber- k,

Kuihelani, Moanauli, Kapena, Smith,
Judd, Widemann, Kaae, Brown, Kaulukou,
Aholo, Kalua, Richardson, Gardner, Kau-han- e,

Rice, Palohau, Kaukau, 26.
Hon. Mr. Keau introduced a resolution

that His Majesty the King be informed that
the Assembly was ready to be prorogued.

Some little excitement was caused by the
resolution, especially as it was unanimous-
ly seconded by the Representatives, but the
Ayes and Nays being taken, the motion
was lost by a vote of 25 to 16. The sixteen
were not identical with those who voted
aye in the previous division.

Ayes; Kalua, Richardson, Gardner, Ku-pih- ea

aud Kaukau, taking the places of
P. P. Ka noa, Kaluhi, Nawahi, Nahinuaud
Kaunamano.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Nawahi the Ass-
embly took a recess until 1:30 p. m.

Afternoon.
On the of tbe House, at 1:30

the Representatives appeared in full force
and the vacant seats of Nobles were notice-
able, Mr. Palohau presumed the opportu-
nity presented was favorable for the
re-co- n ideration of the vote indefinitely
postponing the resolution introduced iu the
morning session by Hon. Mr. Lahilahi, re-
lating to the increased compensation of Re-
presentatives aud moved that the Assembly

the said vote.
His Excellency the Minister of Interior

took the floor and spoke against the pro-
posed measure, as did also the Postmascer-Gener- al

and Hon. Mr. Aholo, and the
length of their remarks occupied time suf-
ficient to muster up a few of the absent
Nobles.

The question being called, and vote taken
showed: that the Representatives had failed
in the attempt to but by a close
vote 20 to IS

The order of the Day being moved the
Appropriation Bill was taken up and the
Assembly resolved into Commi.tee of the
Whole to discuss the items.

An item of $31.33 amouut to be paid to J.
W. Kahuluna, for surveying services, was
inserted among the items, under the head
of Department of the Interior.

An item of $3,000 for the Promotion of
Agriculture, was deferred for consideration
until Hon. Mr. Pilipo, the introducer,
brought in a bill.

The items under the head of Finance De--
Fartmeut, were then taken up and the

Salary of Minister $12,000; Registrar Pub--

.

)

-
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: lie Accounts $G,000 ; Collector-Gener- al $7,000 ;
. Deputy-Collect- or 4,000. . "

j On this last item quite a spirited debatewas indulged in, some feeling on the sub-
ject seeming to exist among the nativemembers, and, notwithstanding the etlbrts
of Hon. Mr. Bishop, His Excellency the

, Attorney-Gener- al and others to keen the
salary at the figures inserted in the Bill,
(95,000) the amount appropriated was as
shown above.

At 1:30 p.m. the Committee rose and re-
ported progress to the House, and imme-
diately thereafter the Assembly adjonrned
until the usual hour this morning.

(Fromttie Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser. J
Wk regret to hear that the South Sea

Islanders, who came up by the Juiia, ship-
ped as laborers on Kilauea plantation, re-
fused yesterday to fulfil their contracts. On
Mr. Smithies, Secretary of the Board of Im-
migration, representing to them that the
alternative was arrest and that the Magis-
trate would have no choice but to send
them to prisou if they refused to carry out
their agreement, they expressed themselves
as quite willing to go to prisiou rather than
go to work on the island of Kauai. It is
understood that they have heard stories to
the effect that other South Sea Island la-
borers have been ed on that island,
and as they are unable to discriminate be-
tween one plantation and another, they are
now refusing what is notoriously one of
the best services in the islands". These
stories appear to have been circulated freely
by some of the recently returned laborers,
although apparently they were not heard
by these people before they shipped. Cap-
tain Tierney informs us that quite a num-
ber of Islanders would have shipped and
come up with him had it not been for these
stories. We regret to have to record any-
thing of this sort, for if any people who
have been employed by our planters have
bettered their condition more than others

j by thus taking service it is certainly
! these Islanders from the South and West.

Cruise of the Julia.

We are indebted to Captain C. II. Tierney for
the following account of his late voyage :

Sailed from Honolulu February 11, 18s2, for
Aurorai, King Mill's Group, with C5 passengers,
returned laborers, for that group. Had Hue
weather with pleasant trade winds to the Equa-
tor, crossing it February 24, in longitude 177-3-

W. Arrived at Aurorai February 2, lauding
one man, one woman, and three childreu. The
vessel was visited by man natives of the island,
who expressed joy at seeing the returned per-
sons. Sailed from Aurorai for Peru Island
March 1. arriving there next day. When the
tide suited landed 57 people. Four people
voluntarily came on board, and engaged for ser-
vice at Honolulu. Sailed from Peru at daylight
on March 5 for Onoatoa, arriving soon after,
and lauded one man. The next day six men
and two women engaged for labor service.

March 7, sailed for Drummoud's Island, arriv-
ing there the same day. Next day landed one
woman, and took on board freight for the
Hawaiian Mission at Honolulu. Sailed on the
10th March for Nanonti, wind light, aud calms
with strong westerly current, but on written re-

quest of Mr. Walkup, who stated that there was
no great need of touching at Nauouti and
Apamama, as the missionary work there was not
of much importance, we kept away for Apiang.
Arrived at Apiang March 29.jJLanded Mr. Walk-u- p,

aud took Kev. J. H. Taylor and family on
board. Sailed for Tarawa on April 3, arriving
there the same day. One woman with two
children came on board for Honolulu. At
Maiana received on board ltev. Mr. Lono and
family. On the 8th sailed for Jaluit, arriving
tLere April 12, and recruited vessel. Sailed
again on the 17th for Arno, arriving there on
the 21st. Received two passengers. Sailed for
Majiroo, and on arriving found the missionary
located there was not prepared to return to
Honolulu, so we sailed for Strong's Island.
Arrived nt Strong's Island April 26 ; landed
freight and mails. Took Mrs. Snow aud Miss
Catchart, teachers of the A. B. F. M., on board,
and sailed for Honolulu May 4. Experienced
N.E. winds to the 13th May then light S.E.,
afterwards squally and calms. Then to port S.
and S.E. winds and pleasant weather, arriving
iu port June 19, 4C days from Strong's Island.

lobala Items-Ver- y

rainy weather put quite a damper on the
Kohala Club Ball on the 11th. Only a few at-
tended, but they made up in enjoyment what they
lacked in numbers.

A son of Mr. Chapin, manager of the Kohala
Plantation, was quite seriously injured on June 12,
by gunpowder explosion, tiie powder entering
his eyes and face. Dr. Thorn :i:.ni is in hopes that
both eyes may le saved vilir.m much injury,
though the marks of powder in his face will always
remain to some extent.

Plenty of rain for all during the week, and plant-tin- g

will soon liegin in earnest.
Dr. Kiiubill and d Lighter arrived by steamer,

aud Dr, Thompson acts proud about it. The
knowing ones say that he is to changj his name
during the next week.

Mr. Liken, of G. F. Wells and Co., is in town
making our pianos discourse sweeter music. We
are glad to see him, as he gives us more tone.

We expect to soon hear from our Dramatic
Association, it is the best institution m the place,
and should be well patronised.

Why don't the Spreckelsville Ministrels give us a
call o think they would get full houses.

The following is the programme for the regular
concert at Emma Square, this afternoon, com
mencing at 4.30 p.m.:
March David and Absalom Longhurst
Overture festival Bach
Finale Belisario Donizetti
Selection Bohemian Girl, .new Balfe
Waltz New Vienna Strauss
Polka Leopoldine Paque
The next moonlight concerts will take place on
Monday evening, June 2G, at the Hawaiian Hotel;
and at Emma Square on Tuesday, 27th, and
Thursday, 29th.

The cook of the-- s.s. Suez, who was charged with
smuggling opium, was brought up on remand yes-

terday at the Police Court. Mr. Davidson ap--
peareu as nis counsel, and the accused pleaded
guilty, He was lined $200 and sentenced to six
months imprisonment at hard labor ; the opium
found being also confiscated. Against this decision
an appeal to the Supreme Court was made.

Thkbe was an increased attendance at the revi-va- l
meeting last night. Mrs. Damon sang as a so-

lo, A Sinner Forgiven, ' Mr. Cruzan offered pray-
er; Mr. Hallenbeck, read from the book of "Acts."
the account of Paul and Silas being released from
prison, and followed it with an earnest appeal to
drinking men to try the only power able to save
them Christianity. A few minutes whs then giv-
en to reformed men those who had formerly been
addicted to excessive drinking to bear witness of
the power of Christ to save. Some remarkable
testimonials were given by several men who, a few
months ago were frequently intoxicated, but who
are now living sober lives. At the close of the first
meeting Mrs. Pierce sang a a solo, "What shall
the Harvest Be ? " the Choir joining in the chorui-- .

An after meeting was held as usual. There will le
no meeting Gospel services again Sun-
day evening.

Professor Smith was lecturing in Ossipee
on ' Natural Philosophy." and in the
course of his experiments lie introduced one
of Carrington's most powerful magnets,
with which he attracted, a block of iron
from a distance of two K et. " Can any of
you conceive a greater attractive power ?'
the lecturer then demanded. ' I ken,"
answered a voice from the audience. "Not
a natural terrestial object I opine ?"
'Yias, sir." Then the professor ch dlcnged

the man who had spoken to name the
thing. Then up rose old Seth Wilniet.
He was a genius in his way. and original
at that. Said he, " I ken give you the
facts, squire, and you ken judge for your-

self. When I war a young man thar war
a little piece o' natural magnet done up in
kalliker and dimity, as was called Betsy
Jane. She could draw me fourteen miles
every Sunday. Sakcs alive ! It war just
as natural as slidin' down hill. Thar
wan't no resisting her. That 'ere magnet
o yourn is pooty good, bnt it 'taint a cir-

cumstances to the one that drawed me.
Xo, sir."

L

WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO HIS FRIENDS AND T1IF, GENE-ra- l

public that he hopes to open a

icw store & House FHinisIiiiijr Hardwire Store
IN CAMPBELL'S NEW BLOCK,

Opposite S. G. Wilder & Co.'i Lumber Yard, about JULY lt,
WITH A FULL LINE OF STOVES, &c,

Goods to arrive per " Discovery " from San rrancisco, from
New York ; and also from Liverpool per Obcron."

By the 4 Discovery ' I hope to receive the following Stoves & Ranges

'Hawaii 6 Aloha ' and 'Oahu' Ranges
AND THE WELL-KNOW-

RICHMOND IRGKIi: !

Built to Stand Hard "Work.

Wrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use
J-ar-

go Assortment of

Mouse IFurnisiiiiis Mardinrare,
&., Xr.. aVc. ... aVc,

"Well Casing and Hydraulic IPipo
Made to Order, and Work of All Kinds in my Line promptly attended to-P- .

O. BOX 294. J24

urrali ! Hurrah ! Hurrah. !

FOURTH
tm amr J V HTi a ara m 1

JCJ "H..-

OF JULY

106th ANNIVERSARY

American ihdepehdenc
The public exercises iu honor of the above day will conslat of

Salutes at Sunrise, Noon and Sunset!
jBl llaSlalcTHEHTIlCTCS',

WITH

Speeches. 3VTu.sic9 Etc.IN THE

IN Tlllt: AFTERNOON.
A BALL IN THE EVENING!

Further will be announced hereafter.'

FINANCE C03DIITTEE: Clans Sprcckels, A. J. Cartwriirlit1). A. McKinley, Dr. J. S. Mc(Jrew, and J. E. Wiseman.
9

"Subscription Lists for defraying the expenses of tlie aboveCelebration are now open at the offices of A. J, CART-WRIGH- T
and W. G. IRWIN Sc CO.

P. C. JONES. JW
jelTwQt
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Secretary Gen'l Committee of Arrangement..

Notice of Foreclosure of Morfraffe.
. ....VTOTICK M m a a a.v.:.:.r. "i:."." .!: that- - - - i"r aie emu nM In riw.t

rk-f-
2 d,Ved ,i',h "W, u,.J. "bet""

Ker. of the otbr part, and rordl la Liber OS231 la tbe Registry Office In Honolulu ' 10

. r. -- "t - lpeny g decrib-- a follow., a II

ceria In
flttM,

prurlj
" T t K1UDated Honolulu. Inn. o ja mo

BICIi'l) f. UlCKERTok.Atl'rf.,, Mn.... Ju2l fit

$50,000 TO LEWD
ON

FIKST-CLAS- S SECURITY
nr.

The Hawaiian Investment & Agen-
cy Co,, Limited.

APPLY TO

W. L. GREEN,
Ja24 It MANA0KR.

CALIFORNIA
Furniture Company.

IS Y 11KIO M. ft. id .....
reoe,l a Larjia ln,oTi of

" " K " V K

NEW FURNITURE !

BED-ROO- M SETS New
Styles and unusually chean

Patent Rockers,
B ook Shelves,

- Dwarf Book-case- s,

Walnut Wardrobes
Marble-To- p Tables,

Secretaries,
Office Desks and

Office Tables, -

Walnut and Koa Cheffoniers.
What Note, Bed Lounges,

Etc., Etc.

For Sailc Clic?ii.
TELEPHONE No. 140.

E- - P- - ADAMS, '
m13 lm

AOKNT.

city aiv. v t,ur 01 ma



yitio Zttfccrtiscnunts.

Oceanic Steamship CorrVy.
TflF. Al I COS

STW1R. SUEZ,
lOl, Cotnroan.ler,

"Will Leave Honolulu, for San
Francisco on

Saturday, Jnly 22
For Freig-h- t or Pi, apply to
ja2l WM.O IRWir! Co. AeoH.

Oceanic Steamship Corny
THE Al IRON

STEAMER SUEZ
Will leaf San Iraochc for lleaolala the 6th Daj

f Each Heath, rrtarDlng from Hsnslala an
the iid Daj f Earn Msath.

SAN FRANCIS C O AGENTS,
Jno. D. Sprcckels Sc Bros.

Ii21 MarJei Street.
HONOLULU AGENTS,

Win. G. Irwin & Co.,
JUT

TIME TAB Li E

STEilER iiMIKME
ICirvTG. IVZnBtoi',

Hiur I. ikelike will Irate Honolulu each Tnesdav at
4 r. at.. t.urblaat I.al.alna. Maala-- a Kay, Makena.

Kawithir. Lanpaborboe lliio.
KMurning will toiuh at all tlie above pcrrls, arriving at

Honolulu ri h SnnLiy a. M.

No Credit for Passage Money.'
We itoaitlrrlT n t) otien arconnt for I'axaages. anili particularly rail the alt-nttr- of th traTeliiitf public

to the if having Basi;a: an-- freight PLAINLY
MA!'.KK); Ihf Mrtmrr m,t lx lle for any

murk.! cr fur Kr-ig- or Parrels, onlr.a
lik.CKM'l El :.

Freight Money Duo on Demand.
Ia all ra .f I'relirM for parties not responsible or

ODkDffwo. the freight Money will be re.jnir-- I In ai'Tanre.

Packages of Liquors and Wines Mutt Ee

Plainly Karkei
For the party whom they ar fr. or plainly stated in tbe
Kerelpt tj wboiu tbey are conxineiL

All demand fur damage or Ium mnst be made within
one month.

In no way liable for loss or accident to Lire Stock.
XT Hai k Urirers, Boys .and such like, will not be al-

lowed on board tbe steamer on arrival, until after the
passengers have been landed.

f 6 Wilder da Go.

STM LIKELKE
rlllK I.I K ELI K K Ull.l. LEAVE HER1 WilAKK at i v. and No Freight will be received
after 3 r. it. Dn notice Is Riven of tbls rule, and it will
b earned ont (luyl) W1LDEK k CO.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

For seizin Francisco.
THE SPLENDID FTEAJISIIIP

ZEA LANDIA,
WEUilKK. Commander.

Will LEAVE. HONOLULU FOR SAN FRANCISCO

ON OR ABOUT JULY 3.

FOR SYDNEY VIA AUCKLAND !

Til K SPLENDID STEAMSHIP

CITY OF NEW YORK,
CO lill. Canauaaader.

ILL LFAYE rOK THE COLOMES

0?; OR ABOUT JULY 9th.
F.r FriMand Paaaage. apply to

II. 11 ACKFELD k Co. Afenls.
Gvrfa tmr Shi aaaiea I pr Siramrr ra m '

be Surrrf. I'rre f I'hane, ia ike Flre-pr-Mf

Warrk.aw arar IheSiraaier Wharf, mar 4

A. FRANK COOKE,
orriCE,

CORNI RKUUANU & QUEEN STREETS.
IIO.OLl'Ll', II. I.,

AGENT HP O n.
Tlit FoIIoirinsr Packets

V AII.KI.K. WilOLI,
WiiEiu, IVVv 1V1I.MAU',

M1L01.0. MM KAUXI,
JIIM, " JLLIA,

K X MO I, .E.V. S1KUEU

FLAG :- -Rea, with White Ball!
marll Jy .

For Europe via New York.
OX OK A BO IT jrE 2th.

KiT A IJI.IHIIED IS id.

Two Sailings Every Week
FOR LIVERPOOL:

FEOH SEW TOUt EVERY UEIttESDlY,
xii jTO.X EYEKY SITICDIY.

' PASSAGE :
CABIN' 9 SlOO ROLIl

Acrordinf to Arcorom xlation.

REirE TICKETS l FAVOKIBLE TEBJIS.

STKKUAUK 2S t'FRREXCr
Qood acrommodatiooa can alwT be aeearetl on application

WII.MAM3. DIMOND It CO.
' iAS. AI.KX San Tranciaco.

! Mate fireet, Boaton,
Vi RMIN II. BROWN CO..

4 Bwlini Green, New York.

Notice to Paaaenirere trom Aoatralia. Nrw ZralanJ and tlono
ft, la xbe Conard Line afford, more than oui fcilitirs to
throogh paaaeiK4a frmn Trna-Pacifl- e Ports, the frequency of
ita eailio prln linf all paibi;ity of delay in New York.

T r U Ki Arcommcdartona alwayi rewrv.l.
VEENON I . BROWN k CO..

aar4 -- . ir.f Creen. New ork.

Water ! Water !

KUI Tli.V .4 FT K II THIS MATE. JUNEI Sad. ia limited to Four Uonrj (1) per Uay

From 6 to 8 in the Morning and
from 4 to 6 in the Evening:.

PermiJi'n t-- irrigate dnrir.fi more convenient bonra
will ! Frantl on application to the Superintendent of
WilfT V urk.

Persona foncd irrisatinK exc pt dnrin boars
Will bate their privileges anapended without notice.

ieu onDKlL G. D. FREETH,
Snperinttndetit W ater Worka.

Approved :

d.kwJo'4 Uiniitercf Interior.

Mr. E ISomencrantz, rofeor of tunio,
hai. daring Li aty Lcrc--. bt-e- engaged Lr avt rl
mnatcal critic to tune their t'ianoa. Hi intention
Lt to remain here permanent 1y, and to devote him-s.-- If

to 1. I profession, givinif le7ton on the piano
and violin, and in vocal mniic.

."V.

BY AUTHORITY.

AN ACT
IO AMEND SUCTION 2 OF ClfA fTEK 10 OF

tu e Session Laws of 1 vy, a i'imsoved ox
the 13tii day ok August, A. D., 1SS0.
Be it enacted by the King and the

Legislative Assembly of tbe Hawaiian Is-

lands in tbe Legislature of tbe Kingdom
Assembled :

Section 1. That Section 2 of Chapter 10

of tbe Session Laws of 1SS0 be, and the
same is Lereby amended so as to read as
follows :

" Section 2. In cases where the offense is
not of a highly aggravated character, the
sau Courts may punisu tne orienaer by
fine not exceeding two hundred do'.'.ars, and
by imprisonment at hard labor net exceed-
ing two years, but in cases where such pun-
ishment would be inadequate the offender
ghall be committed for trial according to
existing provisions of law."

Section 2 All laws and parts of laws in
cc traveiition herewith are hereby re-jt- -a

ed.
Section 3. This Act fchall become a law

from and after the date of its approval.
Approved this 22d day of May, A. D. 1S-S2- .

KALAKAUA R.

AN ACT
To Amend Section 3 of Chapter 22 of
' the Penal Code.

Be it enacted by the King and the Legis-
lative Assembly of the Hawaiian Islands in
the legislature of the Kingdom assembled:

Section 1. That Section 3 of Chapter 22
of the l'enal Code be and the same is here
by amended mo as to read as follows :

"Section 3. Whoever wilfully and mali
ciously burns in the day time or night time
the dwelling house of another is guilty of
arson in the second degree, and shall be pun-
ished by imprisonment at hard lab for
life, or any number o; years in t ic discre
tion of the Court."

Section 2. All laws and parts of laws in
contravention herewith are hereby repealed- -

Section 3. This Act shall become a law
from and after the date of its approval.

Approved this 22d day of May, A. D. 1882.
KALAKAUA K.

AN ACT
To Amend Section 1 of An Act entitled

"An Act to Establish the Co-
mpensation of Representatives," ap:
proved on the 24th day of June, A. D.
1S6S.
Be it enacted by the King and the Legis

lative Assembly of the Hawaiian Islands
in the Legislature of the Kingdom assem
bled:

Section 1. That Section 1 of the Act en
titled "An Act to establish the compen
sation of Representatives of the People,"
approved on the 24th day of June, A. D.
1SC8, be and the same Is hereby amended so
as to read as follows :

" Section 1. The Compensation of the
Representatives of the People Is hereby es-

tablished at Five Hundred Dollars for each
Session."

Section 2. This Act shall become a law
from and after the date of its approval, and
all laws and parts of laws inconsistent here
with are hereby repealed.

Approved this 22d day of May, A. D. 1882.
' KALAKAUA R.

SILAXED TENDERS.
Sealed Tenders marked " Tenders for Hay and Feed,"

will be received at tbe Office of the Minister of the In-

terior until Thursday. June 2th, at 12 o'ciock noon, for
furnlablng Hay and Feed at Government Stables for Six
Months from July 1st. 1842.

Tbe average monthly quantities will be:
Hit (California Wheat and Oat) say 9.500 lbs

1,600
OattM.,,aaH( 2.5O0
Barley - 2.300

Tbe Hay and Feed must be of the best quality, and de
livered full weight.

The Minister cf the Interior does not bind himself to
accept the lowest, or any bid. S. K. KAAI.

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, June 22. 1832. Ju2l

Solo of Xrease of Government
On Wednesday, Jnly 2f.tb, 1SH2. at the front entrance of

Aliiolani Hale, at 12 o'clock noon, will be sold at Public
Auction tbe Leas of Lota Norn. 65 and 66, "t-nate- d

on the Esplanade in Honolulu.
TERMS Lease 5 years, npaet price $125 per annum for

tbe two lots, payable quarterly in advance.
S. K. KAAI, Minister of Interior.

Interior Department, Honolulu, June 24th, Ju24
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It has pleased His Majesty the King in 1'rivy Council
to restore the following persons to their Civil Rights.

U. :

J. ObiaL, of Kealakomo, Puna, Hawaii.
I'. II. EaWEHtaHA, of Kapaahu
J. K. Kaiu. of Lahaina. Mani.
Kckaiac, of Mulokai.
FaHrPtr.of Mol5TuiT
Napcalii. of Molokai."'

Iolanl Palace, May 27, 13S2. Jun3 at.

fr"l -- - - -

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, JUNE 24, 1882.

OFFICE BOARD OF HEALTH,

Dr. F. II. Ewe:: has be-- n this day appointed Port
Physician for the Tort cf Kahului, Maai.

WALTEB M. GIBSON',
Jul Tresiitat B..ard of Health.
If oU'EBs of Retail Licenses are hereby mjti'teJ that

f rem and after this date the Liar Rooms or Saloons for
which said licenaea tre granted, must not le opened be-

fore 5 o'rlcxk A. M. autl iuu-- t be c'.oaed on Saturday
Nights at 10 o'clock, ad oa ail other nights during the
week at 12 o'clock, and l.o per-s- a will be allotted to re-r- c

nn dritiktus on tho aid premises after the cloning
hour above named.

elMON K. KAAI, Miuinterof Iuterior.
Interior Office. June Cih, lse2. JulO 3t

Licenses Expiring in Jim", 1882.
Retail Oafan.

1 Thos Lack, Fort street, Honolulo
1 Ah Pau. Moanalua.
3 Castle & Cooke, King street,
C Jus Manuel, Liliha street,

11 J II Bruns. sr. Esplauade,
14 black & Reynolds, Merchant atreet,
16 Hart Bros, Queen street,
21 You Hod. iioiol atreet.

I " wMacfarianeAco .Queer.street.
25 Antone Marshal, lieretama street,
25 Fook Lee. Beretania street.
23 laa Kee, Nuuanu atreet, "

Retail-Haw- aii.

? Awai, Haltwa. X Eohala
20 A hong, Kapaau. N Kuhala
27 Ion ft Aning, Ookala. Hilo
27 Mrs Louisa K Danes, Hainakua
30 Allen & Stackpole, Kswaihae

Retail Maui
3 A!.i,i A: II Aiuee, Iluelo, Haniakualoa
5 J Lima, Kiliiila. Mulokai
9 C am luti g Co, Ulowalu, Lahaina

14 All Tim - Ahui. Wailuku
li M'js.'iuan k Anderson, Makawao
2u A Lau, Ol.jwalu. Lahaina

V iclualiu;.
1 J Nupapa, I'ukuo, Molokai
4 Iau Sam k Ahui, I'uhonua, Hilo, Hawaii
7 Ahou, Waihee, Maui
7 Loo Achu, Pnnaluu, Kan

13 Oee Chontf, Ueeia, Koolanpoko, Oahu
1 i Narm llmg. Hotel street, Honolulu
li Awana, Hilo, Hawaii
16 Hart Bros, Queen street, Honolulu
20 Akima. Wailuku. Maui
'J'--i A C Cone ht-e- , Kapaa, Kauai
21 Awana. Wailuku, Maual,
2'i Koki. Waimea, Kauai
24 Hop ChonK. Haiko, Maui
2 C samlun Si Co. Olowalu, Lahain, Maui

Wholranle.
a A SebacTer i C, Merchant street, Honolulu
3 Caiitle & Cooke, Kiuu street, Honolulu
7 Thos Hobrou, Kahului, Maui
7 Claua Spreckel.s, Kahului, Maui

20 J a W Ciirvin, Wailuku, Maui
2o M S (trinbauiu dc Co, Queen street, Honolulu
2U Ld Hi.rltichlaeer k Co., Merchant and Fort ubi, Hon
22 Li V Alaciarlaue A; Co, Queen street, Honolulu
20 Lewers Cooke, Fort street, Honolulu

Wholesale Spirit.
22 Q W Macfarlane k Co, vueen street, Honolulu

Krluil Spirit.
4 E s Cunha, Union Saloon, Honolulu

ltallnrila.
1 Joaquin Oarcia, Wailuku, Maui

10 Tail Sen & Ahui, Piihonua, Hilo, Hawaii
16 Hart Bros, Que. u hireet, Honolulu

Lira Idler.
1 Younn Uee, Wailuku, Maui

10 J M l'uaakuni, Makawao, Maui
25 J Hema, Lahaina, Maui

Pork Uulcher.
1 Ah Vug k Kau On, Kapaa, Kauai

27 A hi u a. North Kuhala, Hawaii
fire 1 r iua.

7 John Rot. ell, Eoua, Oahu
It out.

13 W W Dimoud, Honolulu
Culie iVddlinx

2 Chun Hee, (Waikiki)
Auction.

Zl W F Mssstuan, Makawao, ?laui

SI JAGQBS 01 L
- TRADK kMARr

mXmmmm

THE GREAT

RHBuMATISM,
ycurctlfia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Uackacfte, Soreness of lhc Chestt
Gout, Quinxi, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sraiti8, Jiurnn and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pain,
Tooth, Kar and Headache, IVosted

Feet and IJars, and all other
Pains and Aches,

No preparation on earth equals tH. Jacobs Oil as a a fe,
urr, nimplt ami chrap Ktternat Remedy. A trial entails

but the cniaratirely trill n outlay of 50 Cents, and every
one suffering with pain can hve a cheap and positive proof
vf its claims.

directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL-

ERS IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

JNO. A, PALMER & CO.,
SOLE YGETSTTS

For the Hawaiian Islands.
ju21

SATISFACTION
A Fattering Testimonial.
W1 THE RKCEST V OMIEKFl'L

V march of progress of these Ixlands. developing a
standing with the civilized nations of the World, another
grand feature is added.

ISIDOE EOSENCIIAITTZ,
who bears testimonials from the best known Artists in
America for

TUNING & REGULATING PIANOFORTES
has now proved hi ability and skill in his profession to
the entire satisfaction of 1'rof. II. Berger. who has
kindly submitted the following statement for the benefit
of the Musical Community- -

This is to Ceitift that after a careful examination of
the gift and experience olJMr. IilDoR ROSECUANTZ
in Regulating and Tuning Tianos. I most willingly sub.
scribe my name in pronouncing him a most competent
and talented artist in his calling, and take great pleasure
in recommending turn to all who desire the services of a
superior master. Respectfully,

EC. BERGER,
Bandmaster of Royal Hawaiian Brnd.

AiMress,
ISIDOU EOSENCRAITTZ.

Thrum's Fort 8t. Store,
wjn24 liu or Palmer's Drug Store.

Important Seizure of Opium.

An invoice of sixty-liv- e packages of assorted
Chinese provisions arrived l;ere on the Zealandia
on lSth April last. These goods were marked
K.S.O. Information had been received by Mr.
Morrill that a larre invoice of opium was likely
soon to arrive, and lie was on the lookout for it.
On the arrival of the si'H'ds here some twelve cases
were examined on the wharf, hut nothing contra-han- d

was found at the time. T'io lot was removed
to the Cue torn Utilise f r fui ther examination.
Next day one of the native employees of the Cus-

tom House, knowing the good were suspected,
undertook to open one of the cases, and found
that it contained opium. The find was kept secret
in the hope that the importer would turn up and
attempt to pass an entry. No one appeared to
claim the poxls. and to-da- y a further examination
was made, which resulted in the discovery of 1740
half-poun- d tins, distributed over fifteen of the cases.
This opium, it is believed, cost in China nearly
510,0iKJ, and it is estimated that it ohould have
realised, if sold here, something .'ike SCl.000 at the
present retail price of the drug here.

THE PACIFIC

(Lommerciaibberlisfv.
SAlUItDAY... ..JUNE 24, ISj-2- .

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
A Cbinamas who attempted to save a dollar by

leaving the country without a passport was arrest-
ed cn the 11 Catle." aud has been fined $20
as a warning whereby to regulate his future con-

duct.
Tavnaele having pleaded guilty to a charge of

adultery on Saturday was sentenced to three
months' imprisonment. Probably, when pleading
guilty he hoped to get off with a tine. The woman
implicated ui the case was fined $15 and costs.

The first of the series of Gospel Meetings
by Mr. Hallenbeck was given at Fort street
Church on Sunday, when the building was filled.
Mr. Hallenbeck, in spite of impaired health come
back to his work with all his old enthusiasm.

The annual exercises of the students at the North
Pacific Missionary Institute were given on Monday,
at Kawaiahao Church. Following are the names
of those why took part in them: S. Kaili Kuewa;
S. Kapu; S. Kaiapa Kamakahukilani; S. L. Desha;
D. Keaweamahi and Z. S. K, Paalnbi.

The Committee of Arrangements for the 4th July,
have determined to make boat racing a part of tho
programme of the day, There will probably be at
least three events, one pulling race and two sailing
races. This arrangement will give much satisfac-
tion to many; the only drawback to it being the
small amount that appears to be available for
prizes, viz., S100.

A party from one of the other islands had en-

gaged a room at the American House, and was

snugly quartered therein, when his privacy was
rudely violated by the unannounced entrance of an
excited individual, who. demanded " that watch
you stole from me ! " The other man rose, opened
his trunk, produced and handed over a watch and
was again alone. He shortly afterwards left the
establishment.

A cHABuE of larceny of a watch and somo money
was brought against Joe Maka the other day, and
was heard by Jndge Bickerton on Saturday. He
was found guilty ot larceny in the third degree,
and sentenced to one year's imprisonment at hard
labor, and fined $20 aud costs. He noted an ap- -

neal to the Supreme Court. When making his
own statement to tne j.encii, Maka owned to hav- -

ing been in prison ten times.

A GATHEKixii from all the Native Congregational
Sunday Schools in Oahu took place on Saturday,
under the conduct of native ministers and teachers.
There were lengthy cxereines in Kawaiahao Church,
and a luau afterwards at t he Theological Institute.
There was also a concert of sacred song at Kawaia-
hao in the evening. Many regrets have been ex-

pressed that more publicity was not given to these
proceedings.

A naiuiow escape from a serious aeeeident oc-

curred in King-stre-et on Sunday, opposite Mr.

Beckley'u house. A young man, rather notorious
for fast riding, who was leading two horses and
riding another, ran into a buggy which he met,
he himself being on one side of it and the led horses
on the other. Fortunately the shock freed the
horse which was in the bu-,'g- and he ran away a
short distance. The occupant of the buggy was
thrown out and severely bruised. The shafts were
doubled up, and the crossbar broken away from
the carriage.

The missionary packet "Morning Star," Captain
Bray, left this port on her annual visit to the

Islands, on Monday, 11) th inst. She takes
with her on this, hor thirtieth voyage, the Rev.
Albert Sturgis, who went out in her in 1852, and
now returns to his labor after a brief rest. Rev.
and Mrs. F. E. Rand also return after a visit home
of eighteen months. Rev. Albert Sturgis Houston
and wife, and Miss T. Estclla Fletcher went to join
the Mission. The usual religious exercises before
departure took place at 2:30 p. m., after which the
vessel loosed from her moorings and sailed forth
on her voyage.

Last Sunday night, a few minutes before mid-

night an affray occurred on board the steamer Suez.
Leong Yan, whose watch was just ending, called
Lai Lin'six minutes before the proper time and. the
latter abusing him for it, the two had a tight. They
were separated by some of the firemen aboard, but
Leong Yan immediately ran to lus room and armed
himself with a knife. Lai Lin reported this to ti f

chief officer of the vessel, who told him not t l
afraid, and also spoke to Leong Yan, urging both
to be friends. The men went forward and Leong
Yan wanted the other to go ashore and fight it out
with him, and then stabbed him on the arm with
the knife he had in his hand. Help was speedily
given to the wounded man, whose rm was bound
up at once by the Captain. The cut did not prove
to be very serious. Leong Y'an was charged with
the offence yesterday morning at the Police Court
and endeavored to make it appear that the affair
was an accident. The magistrate took a different
view and imposed a fine of $25 with three days im-

prisonment. Defendant appeared much affected
at the position in which he found himself. The
captain gave both men good characters, They
occupy the position of quartermasters on the ship.

The adjourned annual meeting of the Cousins' j

Society was held in the vestry of Fort Street
Church on Saturday evening. The attendance was I

unusually thin, a wedding and the concert at Ka-

waiahao causing some members to be absent. The
reports of officers of the Society were read, and
were followed by an address from the retiring pre-
sident, Mr. W. 6. smith. Many points in the re-

ports were of extreme interest, and the president's
address was full of thoughtful remark on the
tl.ersif", "Why d: not the children of the Mis-

sionary Fathers follow up their work?" Some
interesting remarks were made on the address, by
Rev. A. O. Forbes, Mr. C. J. Lyons. Dr. Emerson,
Mr. Dole, Mr. Simpson, Mr. V. C. Jones, and Mr.
W. W. Hall.

By invitation of the Leleiohokn Guard, Captain
Makanui, His Majesty the King, and the Repre-

sentatives of the Legislature were present at a
feast given in their honor at the Armory, on the
afternoon of the 17th instant. His Majesty occu-
pied the seat of honor at the head of the table,
Hon. Mr. Aholo and Hon. J. M. Kapena,

of the Kingdom, being seated on
either side of him. After the assembled guests
were sr' 'J, Hon. Mr. Kaukau proposed the health
of Hit", .jesty, which being duly honored an at-

tack was made upon the viands spread upon the
tables. Hi3 Majesty then made a fitting response
to tbe toast previously given, and in return pro-
posed " The Nobles and Representatives of the
Legislative Assembly of 18S2," to which the Guard
responded by three cheers and a " tiger." Hon,
Nob'e Kaw'iia also made a short and effective
speech in response to the toast, as did also Hi i.
Mr. Pilipo. HisMajesty then toasted the " Press,"
and called on Mr. Frank Godfrey, of the Pacific j

Commercial Advebtiseb, to respond, which he
did in fitting terms, followed by Mr. Jos. Kawai- - "j

nui, of the JItiteaii Pae Ainu. Music by Professor ;

Berger's Bind, and the singing of meles closed the i

entertainment, those present expressing their
pleasure at the hospitality of their hosts.

The Rev. Mr. Blackburn was the preacher at St. !

Andrew's Cathedral on Sunday morning. He took j

for his text Matthew, chapter 24, v. 42, "Watch '

therefore; for ye know not what hour the Lord may
come." He referred feelingly to the two deaths j

which had occurred since the previous Sunday of
persons prominently before the eyes of the public i

of this city the Rt. Rev. Bishop Maigret and
Captain George R. Hope and to the contrast be-- j

tween the manner in which they were called away, j

Neither of them were of the class of men as to
whose future Christian hope was silent. The one
went to his rest after a longer span of life than is i

alloted to most men; the other suddenly iu the
prime of life passed from a bright activity into
that unconsciousness from which he never recover- -
ed. The life time of devotion of the venerable
prelate was well-know- n and appreciated. Captain
Hope just before leaving his ship had called his
men together to sjeak a few words of kind counsel
to them and beg that their holiday making might
not be marred by any intemperance or folly. Thus
his last act was an endeavor to do good to others, j

These deaths should remind us 'he uncertainty :

of humau life and cause us to put the question to
ourselves :" are we watching and prepared for the
hour when our Lord uotii come Uotii the min-
ister and a large part of the congregation appeared
to lie much afl'ected by the solemn subject under
contemplation. Mr. Wray Taylor played as a vol-
untary it the opening of the service the "Dead
March, from Handel's; "Saul" and. at the che,
Beethoven's "Death March." The hymns "For
those at Sea," and " Lead thou Me On," were sung
during the service.

Pabsons and people, physician and patient, all
use and recommend St. Jacobs Oil.

Undoubtedly it is a remarkable medicine, says
Stacey Hill, Esq., of the Mt. Auburn Inclined
Plane Railway, Cincinnati, U. S. A. I was limping
about, hardly able to move, with rheumatism in
the hip, or sciatica. Hearing of St. Jacobs Oil, I
procured a bottle of it, and with the third applica-
tion, was able to go about with perfect ease and
comfort.

II. II. Ectu Kr.EUKOLAxi aud th Hon. Mrs.
Panal.i Eish p v,-- pa f -- oncers by the stcimcr
Like like laf t evening.

Tun Three Cro will lie the subject of Mr.
Cruzan's seruivn Sunday morning. In the absence
of Mr. H .ii! rd. Mrs. 1'aty has kindly consented
to sing at this service.

Mu. II allen fcF.i k will conduct a Uuiou Gospel
Service at I"..r: street Church. Sunday evening.
The service of song logins at 7:1j. Several new
Gospel soiiv.s will bt- - ustil.

j L5v the Lady Lauipsn. Mr. A. W. Bush has im-- j
ivrted a number of Shropshire bucks, a Durham

i oow, an Ayrshire cow with calf , some Tekin ducks,
i and a lot "of choice fowls of the Leghorn, buff Co--

chin, black Spanish, iilver spangled Polish, and
other breeds.

The public will have an opportunity to enjoy an
evening of mystification at Zamloch's performance
to-nig-ht at the Xew Music Hall. His Ma;ety the
King and members of the Royal Family have ac-

cepted an invitation extended by the conjuror, and
will lie present.

Mil. Henrt Hamlin, who is working at the
Lunalilo Home, met with a serious accident about
12:3' p.m. yesterday, the horse he was riding fall-
ing on him. and breaking one of his legs at the
ankle. He was taken to the Qneea'a Hospital, and
at latest accounts was doing well.

Ocb vigilant Port Surveyor, Mr. J. R.Morrill,
found, yesterday, 120 tins of opium stowed away
in the forepeak of the Lady Sampson. This swells

I the total found so far to 23. tins of the drug which
f was to be smuggled into the Kingdom in this
' vessel. Some Chinamen have been arrested on

suspicion.
j

An effort is being made to create an Endowment
j Fund for Christ Church South. Kona. This church
i may be looked upon as the Memorial Church of

Captain Cook, being situated in the neighborhood
! in which he was killed and less than three miles
j from the monument which has In-e- erected to

him. An appeal has been made to the land of
Captain Cook's birth fur help to put the mainten-- j
ance of Christ Church and its minister on a per
manent footing, and a local subscription list Jias
also been formed. Those who wish to join in the
work can send remittances to the Kev. S. H.
Davis or pay them to Messrs Bishop A Co., to tho
the credit of the "Christ Church, South Kona En-
dowment Fund."

The committee which is charged with the pre-

parations for the celebration of the anniversary of
the Declaration of Independence by the United
States of America, has secured the use of a very
suitable piece of ground on King street, the property
of Mr. Luther Wilcox, about opposite the resi-
dence of Mr. Cecil Brown. There the exercises
which usually characterize the celebration of the
4th of July in the States are to le given, and there
also the afternoon picnic is to be held. The da-taile- d

programme for the day is not yet published,
but it is understood that Mr. J. A. Cruzan has ac-

cepted the post of orator for the day. There ia to
be a ball in the evening in the New Music Hall,
and. as already announced in these columns, there
will be a regatta in the early part of the day.

A cibctlatino libkaut will be opened next Sun-

day, at the Catholic Mission premises. Books will
be delivered every Sunday immediately after High
Mass and Benediction. The condition on which
books will be given will ba explained at the time of
delivery. Those desirous of obtaining books will
please call on Rev. F. Clement, the manager of
the library, or Mr. James Donnelly, his assistant,
who will be in waiting at the timo stated.

Abott eight o'clock p.m., on Tuesday the long-looke-d

for comet was ween by Mr. George W. Macfar-
lane, by the aid of a telescope of four-inc-h aperture.
The comet was seen near the western horizon, not
very far from the planet Venus, but preceding it.
Tly: tail was conspicuous. Mr. Macfarlane's glass
is a very fine one purchased by him in London. It
was originally made specially for the use of a
scientific gentleman.

A native boy named Mekia, about sixteen years
of age, was arrested laat night while in the act of
endeavoring to get into the dormitary at the Kawai-ha- o

Female Seminary. He was given in charge by
the Lady Superintendent aud will have a chance,
to-da- y, of explaining his reasons for such improper
conduct. Several similar attempts have been made
lately p.nd frustrated, but this is tho first time the
offender has been caught.

Fkom information received by the Police, they
searched a Chinese wash house, just behind the
Government buildings, in Queen street, and found
eleven tins of opium. They kept an eye on the
party suspected and arrested him as he was coming
up from the steamer Suez, last evening, and fonnd
on him six small tins. He turned out to be the
chief cook of the steamer a Chinaman who con-
fessed to having brought ashore the other eleven
tins.

There was a good attendance at the special
meeting of the Guild of St. Andrew, held on Thurs-
day evening. After devotional excercises, an address
to the "Warden, Rev. T. Blackburn, B.A., and Mrs.
Blackburn, drafted at the request of a committee
of the Guild by Mr. T. Rain Walker, was approved,
and it was arranged that there should be a social
meeting of the Guild lxfore the Rev. Warden
leaves Honolulu, and that the ladies' branch of the
Guild should be invited to join it. The date of
the meeting was fixed for Thursday, July 6.

A Chinaman, who gave the name of Ah Sing, was
arrested on Thursday afternoon in the Fish Market
for stealing money, Some one standing by saw
him grab a pile of coins from one of the stalls,
When searched but one dollar was found in his
pocket, but during the operation four others,
which had apparently been in his pants, fell down
to the ground. No more could be found, although
more was to be missing. When, however,
he answered the inquiries as to his name, etc.,
made at the station house, something peculiar in
his style of speech was noticed, and a little gentle
compulsion caused the production of a gold $3
piece from the back of his mouth.

. Theke was quite a largo increase in the attend-
ance at the Fort Street Church Revival Service
last night. Several new gospel songs were sung.
Mrs. A. F. Jndd sang as a solo, " Out of the Ark."
Dr. Damon led the audience in prayer. Rev. N.
W. Lane, M.D,, of Seattle, W. T., made an ad-

dress founded on the first chapter of Nehemiah,
in which he emphazised the necessity of earnest-
ness, sterling manhood, and a thorough prepara-
tion for life and death. Prominence was also
given to the need of united effort and a courageous
meeting of opposition. Mr. Hallenbeck followed
in a brief exhortation. The after-meetin- g was
quite large, and very interesting. To-nig- ht Mr.
Hallenbeck will speak, taking for his theme, " Good
Tidings."

Ah SiNfi. who made the attempt to smuggle
opium into the Kingdom by the Lady Lampson,
was convicted on Thursday of the offence, and fined
$300 with nii.e months' imprisonment at hard la-

bor. Mr. Morrill gave evidence that when he
searched the Lady Lampson for opium on the
morning of the '20th instant, he found a box of it
under a ile of coal near a bulk head. This con-
tained 55 tins. He then arrested defendant and
another, and continuing his search found another
box with (iO tins in it. The first lot was just under
defendant's trunk. As to the subsequent discovery
of 120 tins in the forepeak it seems that Ah Sing
tried to bribe the turnkey at the Station House, Ah
Kiona. to get it off the vessel and sell it for him so
that he might be able to employ counsel. Mr.
Dayton gave evidence that defendant had told him
that no one else on the ship or down here was in-

terested in this smuggling. He and some others
put the money together and he was to bring the
opium down and divide the results with them. In
the ease of the other man arrested in this affair L

not. pros, was entered.

CAUTION. American WALTIIAM WATCHES.
We beg to call the attention of the Tbape

and the Public to the well known quality and
elegance of finuh of our gold cases, guaranteed by
us to be of eighteen karat gold, U. S. Mint assay,
or of fourteen karat gold, as mav be stamped ; and
also to our mode of selling the same, charging only
for ttie actual wF.iour of the gold used, and not
for the base metal comprised in springs, key pipes,
filling of crown, Ac. To illustrate which a tag
accompanies each one of our gold cases, which
plainly indicates not only the gross weight of the
tase- - but als" the NET weight of the gold. Our
silver cases are all steeling quality 925-100- 0 fine.
Is explanation of the above, we desire to say
that the old plan of charging for tlie gross weight
of the case, as if it were all gold, worked well
enough as long as the manufacturers were content
with the amount of brass and steel actually re-
quired in its construction ; but when the business
was degraded into a contest as to who should get
the most base metal into the least quantity of gold
and, and call it a hold case, then the time came
when, in the interest of dealers in American
watches, it became necessary to adopt a plan of
selling, showing the buyer exactly how much gold
each case contained. In adopting this method, we
act in conformity with the earnest wishes of the
leading houses of the trade, some of whom have
already undertaken to carry out the same idea in
their own business. Americas Watch Company,
Waltham. Mass. M. McInf.rny, Agent for this
Kingdom; also Agent for Gorham Sterling Silver-
ware. The Trade supplied on the most liberal
terms. ju23d 3m.

It will 1 rememWred that some time ago the
the captain of the Emerald had t"len from liiw.
a gold watch and chain, a ring, aud some money
he susocted his Chinese steward of the tin ft. and
no one thought anything niorv about it. It turns out
however, that the things were moU-- by the two
boys who escaped fn-- the Reformatory School
some time since. Thry wire caught yett rd.xy at
Kapiulani Park, they had been Mealing melons and
some clothes from the Chines cultivators near Mr,
Dillingham's on tho the plains, t'n examination
they coufes-- to the Tuft, and the w.it.-- and
chain were found in the josm-i- . in of another Re-
formatory graduate named Robinson.

What the People Say.
We invite expresRns of opinion from the upon
all subjects of gecersl intere.t for inaertifU under thia
head of the Adtiktiseb. uch communication, uhould
be authenticated by the name of tbe writer as a Kua-rant-

of good faith, but not necessarily for publica-
tion.

Our object is to offer the fnllest opportunity for a variety
of popular discussion and inquiry.

To all Inquirers we shall endeavor to furniah informa-
tion of tbe most complete character on any subject la
which they may be interested.

Neglected Kan.
Mr. Editob : 1 am going to ask of you a few

pertinent questions. Those whom they imme-
diately concern may call them imptrtintut, if it
so please tkem. Why is it that we of Pahala,
who always par onr school ttx, have never had
a better school system? Just now, ouitg to an
accidttit, we are well provided for iu the w ay of
a te&cher. .

Again, why is it that we who always pay out
road tax, have not seen a Supervisor for two or
three years? It is a notorious fact that Pahala
paid for road taxes last year nearly t ight hun-
dred dollars, aud jet for tu-- ytars or more we
have not seen one cent of the appropriation
made by the Legislature for roads, expended
here.

Again, in regard to mail facilities, how is it
that our Maui letters are always cartied to Hon-
olulu, and not delivered till return of steamer t
Maui? Surely these things are enough to mnk
Job lose his patience. We might just as will
complain to that humbug supposed to inhabit the
the moon, as to complain to those known as the
"Interior Man " aud the 1. M. (i. Now, ns wo
pay to see the show, we think we have it right
to growl, and we intend to growl until our grow-
ling reach the ears of those who are to blame,
and they render us tho justice due us. It may
be that the parties manipulating government
funds salve their consciences with the idea that
this place is paying so well under it present
management, that it needs no help from the
government iu the way of mail. ro:ul and school
reform. We are a long-sufferi- people in this
community, but "forbearance has ceased to be a
virtue." Verb. Sap.
. The Govt, road from the Volcano is simply
horrible. An English tourist on his way to Hilo,
said to me, "I like your country very much, it
is beautiful, but your roads are beastly." liven
that assertion does not do justice to the case. A
few days since while I was riding along this road
iu attempting to jump across a gulch, my horse
fell in and together we went to the bottom. After
a while I managed to crawl out and while sitting;
on the bank waiting for my horse to extricute
himself from his government position," I
prayed for all the public officials in this King-
dom. I am, at all times, a second edition of
Job, as far as patience is concerned; but on this
occasion, I am afraid I was not just up to tho
standard. As I sat on the bank aud caressed my
sore shins and bruised body, I summed up the
matter thusly: "I wish theKoad Supervisor, if
he is to blame, or the "Iuterior Man" or the Le-
gislature, or the Ministry if they are to blame
might have to patrol this road in dark nights,
mounted on a blind jackass, till they were older
than Methuselah, and more miserable than tho
"Wandering Jew." May each and every one of
the guilty parties have his hair pulled by his
wife, till there is room enough to write the
King's Message on his miserable head. Rut se-

riously speaking Mr. Editor, sometime some
man will cripple himself on this "beastly " road,
and will then sue the government for such an
amount that governient will have to pass the
Ten Million Loan Bill in order to pay his claims.

J. lt. S.
Paliala, Kau, June 15, 1882.

Inconsistent ?

Mb. Editob: Our late model Minister, Mi.
II. A. P. Carter was looked upon as the pet of
the Missionary Party. Itather curious (is it
not ?) to see him so busj' employing Jews to send
out Roman Catholics by the shipload to this
country, from which, under the rule of the Mis-
sionary Fathers, and quite within the memory
of some of us who are here now, the priests of
that faith were forcibly turned out. It is under-
stood that the Chinese are imported hero to be
converted the converting of Hawaiians being
finished. Does the same thing hold good with
the Azoreans ? Are they being fetched here for
the good of their soals, to be subjected to the
influence of Evangelical Protestantism ?

A CABTKnrTK.

Insect Enemies of the Sugar Cane.
j The following remarks on this subject are
.taken from a letter addressed tothe California
'Farmer by Mr- - John M. Horner of Spreekelsvillo,
Maui : "Of the insect world we have an over
supply, and they all seem indigenous to the
country. At certain seasons we have millers in
countless millions, of all colors and numerous
Bpecies, and of all sizes, from that of a hum-
ming bird to Ismail gnat; in fact, so exceedingly
small are they that they rise in clouds before
one as he walks through the fields, and with-
out thought, he takes them for the fine dust or
pollen of the flowers. But close inspection
shows them to be tiny millers that arise before
the intruder and propel themselves along in-

stead of being dust floating in the wind. These
numerous classes of millers produce as many
different kind of worms, some huge and ngly,
others small acdonlj repulsive by being a worm.
So numerous are the worms at times that the
natives have been known to trench around their
houses to keep them out. Now follows the in-

teresting or important part of this worm tale.
This numerous class of worms tax the farmer
for a living, and prove a source of anuoyauco
and loss to him, frequently destroying the whole
investment of capital and labor which he has
applied to the soil.

"Think of the thousands of acres of the rich-
est land on earth, capable of producing to per-
fection wheat, oats, barley, hay, potatoes, in
fact, everything eatable for man or beast, yet ail
of the above-mentione- d articles, and many
more are imported because the worms will not
suffer them to grow. Three thousand dollars
would not pay the damage done to the sugar
cane upon this plar tation the past four months.
What damage they may yet do during the grow th
of the crop can only be conjectured.

"Sugar cane, heretofore, has enjoyed a com-
parative immunity from the worm pest, with the
exception of the" borer," and having its leaves
nibbled by other worms, neither of which killed
the cane, and only the " borer " did any per-
manent mischief. But the worm that has killed
the cane upon the plantation I am superteuding,
seems to be a stranger to the old cane planters
of this district, none having seen it heretofore. If
they should increase, so as to spread over these
Islands and became as numerous as they are
here in some places, the sugar interest must
succumb to the worm curse, as most other agri-
cultural products have done.

"The worm is white, and2j or 3 inches long,
and as thick as a man's finger when full grown.
It lives in the ground, never appearing on top.

"No other crop bus been tried during that
time, except some bailey and oats sown for hay.
All of the barley and about one-ha- lf of the oats
have already been destroyed by them.

"We tried potatoes several times during tho
past twelve months, but every hill perished.
We have ceased trying to raise potatoes. We
now eat California raised potatoes, and quit
blaming the Kanakas for not raising them,
where the climate and soil were so favorable as
it is here.'J
Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Inl-

ands --January Term, 1882.

Before McCully, J., Jury Icing Waived.

Samuel N. Castle and J. B. Athertox vs. Geo.
II. Luce, Tax Collector of Hoxolilc.

The plaintiffs claim the return of $10 paid
under protest in taxes on 200,000, aits duo

j them and secured by mortgage on real cttatc sit-- I
uated within tho Hawaiian Kingdom.

The only argument herein submitted to the
Court was whether this case fell precisely within"
the lines of llackfeld el al vs. Luce, Tax Col-
lector, January Term, 1879.

Upon examination it appears to h. precisely
similar in fact and in principle, and ia therefore
controlled by that case.

Judgment for the Defendant.
LvT'JiuXCE McCclly,

Justice of Supreme Court.
W. R. Castle for Plaintiffs; Attorney-Gener- al

Armstrong for Defendant.
Ilono.ulu, May, 1882.

JUfvre Mi Cully, J.. uith Jury Waivtd.

j S. T. AirxAMirtt ami II. P; Balhwin v. A- -
l

1IAU I'oitNAM L, TAX C'l-IdCTO- KTC.

! The p'aititifTs claim l erein from t!. Tai XVI- -

lector ol Maui olGi" jail under rrotcit on
$4l,l 10, ilxji'iliy f.ilccljfc and doublj

l aCecd.
I F.xcct--s of i ilaii'iej on two itcnu.
' lt. Bi'cnuM! a ccrt-i- acreiiee of A'wordrj
j and p'iture ImJ lm Inrn nj.riHt.cd at JIO per

acre, whereas it is nut Wi rth uiote than
i per acre, at which value it wus returned,
j 2nd. Because on area of land mi which iUrr-- !

cane is er twu hy the aid of waler Irotn " Th
j Haiku Ditch." owned by a Ditch Company of

which plaintiffs arc members, i taxed upon tho
footing of land to w hich wntcr it appurtenant,

i while the Ditch is scarately nsncred and taxed,
) that there i mi l to be douMo taxation, lt is

Crst to bo considered if the Court has jurisdiction
in thiso items or either of ttirm.

Iu ('utle i. l.uco IV., Iinwniinn lleporU the
i Court entertained the cae cl a complaint that
I the ilaintiffs being fhaitholdcra in the Haiku
j plantation were taxed mi the mtikct Talueof th

shares while the plantation and in material had
; paid taxes in iohtlit upon nil the value represented
i by t lie etock. The Court ny " for any defect or

irrepul.irity in iumhi;, the taxc. or rxcrga in
mlustioi", ti c j urty must iipj to the Appeal
Board."

This was claimed by compel to he ofrilcr dictum.
It is mated without rc:t.'iuiti or citation of

But without iviiicidiTifiti it Mtrr tho
matter may be now x.imineJ. In Bowno
City ! Hi-to- n, it i Ik IJ, Bigcltw J. that the
principle i now well ecttled by the authorities
that the sole icuuvly f.T an otcr taxation caused
by an t'Xi'essivo vuluali iii of propcilyorbj

in the nt properly ol which the
person is not lite ow wr or lor which he ia not lia-
ble to luxation is by an application t the A --

for for an abatement, nnd there i no remedy by
an action at law. This agrees with Howe
Boston. 7 Cui-li- . 27o, LitiejNi . Worcester 8
Culi. r.

Judp Co lcy p. of Co.dey on Taxation
states the law to be tli it for a merely cxcossito or
unequal w here no principle of law is
violated in making it, and tin complaint it of an

'

eiror ol judgment only the nolo remedy ia an ap-
plication l ir an abatement, cither to tho Asses-
sors or to such statutory board ns has been pro- -,

viJed for hearing it.
Upon examining tho Mitssachuertta Statute, I

find no express provision that there shall bo nil
' other remedy, nod in this r oct our own is tho

mine Section 0 ol tho Act ol 18G0, constituting
Tax Appeal B rnuls provides that the Tax Col-- :
lector may grant any p. 'icon disputing theamount
of his affcssment a cti tifii nto of appeal to the
Tax Appeal Boa id of the district. There is no
express provision for npplicat i.iii to tho Assessor
to abate, but as the determination of the value is
a matter of the Assessor' judgment any consid-- ;
oration! allotting it may bo urged on tho Aaos-- :
nor before he Ium closed .his roll. Tliero is then

j

'
un appeal to a board ol threo other persons, who
being vf (he same dinti'ict, the Polico or District
Judge being one, nod two who aro appointed as
knowing the values ol property, determine ir
there has been an over-valuatio- (

It if, conceded by pluintifl's counsel that there
can bo no npponl limn this board to tho Supremo
Court, but it is claimed ti nt the provision that
tho Supreme Court !: 11 have jurisdiction of all
eases in law or equity whither tho same ho
brought before it by originul writ by appeal or
otherwise. Civil Code Section 820 and const. Act
C7, permits the plaintiff lo bung any contro-
versy with a Tax Ascssor and Collector as an
action of law beloro the Su.irciuo Court. But by
tho same iciisoiiing no upiieul could bo taken to
this Court from the Tax Appeal Board, there bo-in-g

no exclusive word In the Statute, which, cor-
rectly, the counsel admits cannot be taken.

Do reason and authority other thim tho opin-
ion expressed in Casilo vs. Luce 1th Hawaiian
Beports and Widemnnn vs. Minister of Finance
3rd Hawaiian Bep uts p. 7HJ, it is clear that this
Court cannot consider ino question of over assess-
ment based on the Assessors judgment of value,
and that a failure to nppul to tho Tax Board
leaves the assessment fixed. S i much therefore
of the plaintiff claim as is based in tho alleged
over-valuatio- n of the Kula or ptsture land is dis-
allowed. The defendants are el urehoMcrs in the
Hamnkua Ditch Company, the tax on which was
tho subject ot liti-nti- on m the Haiku Sugar Com-
pany vs. Birch, Tax Collector 4th Hawaiian Jlo-por- ts

p., w herein it was held that this was separate
property, to bo assessed by i:self, and not appur-
tenant to the land of the shareholders. Tho
Ditch Company has been iismss"1 for its property
and paid the tax. 'lire defendants use tho eharj
of water of tho ditch to w hich their proportional
ownership entitles them, being ono fourth upon
certain portion of their hii.d. It is not sufficient
to irrigate nil their hind. Mr. Baldwin's testimony
Is that not to exceed .'523 ncres may bo irrigated
out of 940 acres which are cnpablo ol growing
cane if irrigated, but which are oraclically not
cano land without means of irrigation. Their
share of the Ditch water may bo ppplicd to such
portion of tho territory in any year, ns they
choose, whereby that be imes cane land. Tho
Assessors book shows the following appraisement;
940 acres of sugar land being 4(H) acres that is or
can be irrigated at $125 per ncre, and 540 acres
not irrigated at $30 per ncro. For the water
which makes nny portion irrigated land the
pit in tiffs have raid on.i-lourl- h of tho assessment
1 iid on tho Ditch.

It is contended in argument that the Ditch be-
ing valued merely at the cost ol making it, and
of the material used for pipes nqucducts and
flumes the value of tho water lias not becu in-
cluded nnd taxed. Tliero are two elements or
appraisement, one tho cost, the other the utili-
tarian value. A ditch nrght bo mado which
should be handsomely cut, with architectural
spans across-- vallic, rid with ornamental ina-sisnr- y,

but which not lending to a full and con-
stant supply of water would be of little or even
of no uselul value. The great outlay of con-
struction would have been wasted. On tho other
hand, a copious stream of water may bo led at
insignificant expense, to where it will produce a
great profit. Evidently tho cost of procuring the
inigation is not tho criterion of the utilitaiian
value of the water course. But ns a ditch is a
work f jr utility tho 44 ca!!i value ' ol it, which
the law regards, must c mo t to what it is
worth rather than what it cost. If the Hama-ku- o

Ditch failcl to bnn'' water to the value of
$93,000, it would not edi for this amount, the
cost of making it. And it will sell lor an amount
proportionate to its water, that is its utility in
excess of the c st. Substantially then the value
of the water tnu-- t be taken to be the value of the
ditch, for there is noihing of considerable value
that can be moved from its site. A great part of
the cost of such a ditch is in excavation and earth
work. The pipe and flame", though costly to
place, cannot be coverted into equivalent values
when broken up and removed.

If this reasoning is just, it is double taxation
t as.-e- ss the ilitc'i an 1 likewise the distributive
shares of the water thereof. The Assessor has
fixed the value of tho ditch at what it cost to
make it, and w hich may he moro or less than its
cash value. Ho has also charged tho plaintiffs
w ith the 'value of ot.c-lo- ui th of tho water by tha
amount of tho enhancement of 400 irrigable
acres from $30 to $125 per acre, which is $38,-00-0,

on which tho tax is $235.
To this extent I hold that it is duplicate taxa-

tion. The c.i-- e of Castle vs. Luce proceeds upon
tho principle that duplicate taxation will not be '

sustained when the Statute docs n'.t clearly im-

pose it. The presumption is against duplicate
taxation. Says Judge Coolcy p. 105 of his trea-
tise on Taxation. It has very properly and
justly been hefd that i. construction of the laws
was not to be adopted that would subject the
same properly to bo twice charged for the same
tax unless it was required by t tie express words
of the Statute or by necessary implication,"
with authorities.

Some testimony w as given to tho effect that
some of the land under cujtivation had cost to
clear of the cactus ari 1 other thicket a considera-
ble sum i.i excess of its valuation as possible
cane land when watered.

But the facts- - to cost nnd as to tho area are
not presented with suflicient exnetnessdor determ-
ining the effect in this assessment Tho Court
can only proceed upon the assesavijnt as above
cited frum the Ass-sso- r's book, aud applying tbe

flgoing principles thereto, I find for tho plain-- v

'n the sum of $2S5.
Let judgment be entered accordingly.

Lawiiknce McCully,
Justico of S'lpremo Court.

W. II. Castle for Plaintiffs ; Attorney-Gener- al

Armstrong for Defendants.
Honolulu, May 5th, 18S2.
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foreign Sutrtisemtnts.

H. W. SEVERANCE,
HA V A 1 1 A COXMl, AM) COM M ISMONII HKHllUNt, 31 Caiif-.- eirl, ran rmcnsfo.
ral.Wntft. T" r Bonn Na 4. oH ly

WILLIAMS, DIHOND & CO.,

Shipping A. I'ociniivsioii .terchain

'' I H California Mrrrl.
mh-2- 81 fcN HiANCl.--i O.

to. r. corns. hKKSKHT r 'LOII.

GEORGE F. COFFIN & CO.,
S2XPPLVC 15b COMMISSION MtKUiAMS,

y? 13 Plas S'.rct, Co: a B.xt.
SAN FBANCM'.O

ATTENTION CIVKX TO
fiillog Hawaiian orJi-M- , arid BK-- I ir;,..n furti-- d.

(fT !)
JOHN HARVEY & CO.,

M M 1 ss 1 N MERCHANTS Bnd WOOL"C UROKtKS,
III illso, CaBmla.

sWsrancs Bank of Moatrval.

Jal7 81 Cub adtanct on Coniignir.-- n

JOHN FOWLER & CO.
I.erda, Kngluul,

KE PREP RED TO FT It M Ml I'l.t.XSA'an 'I Etiolates lor Ml pr,rtt,i Irauiwai.. rb or
without car or locomotirn. a l i j.t. .1 r rulrPlantations. Permanent Kin;. u;. I r..in..ii -- n-I rr.
Tract ioa Koffioe and K jsJ . tin 1 ..ujj'.ir.?
an4 Caltivalinc Machinery. rVrtaMr rcum Kr.int (or all
purposes, VN ruling Lnir- - &.r li.rhrnTi.

Cat alogos, with il: nitrations. M'lrl ami 1 1. vrai.li of
the boa Plant and Jla. h.n' ry isijr b-- -n at it.' '.Ilj of
the oodri(ard.

W. I. URCK.V an I

i. W. M AC r 111 ASK ;..
aaf23 If licuij ( r J ,l,n li-'.f-r J; Cn.

W. H. CEOSSMAN & BEO.,
M ll I p p I n K and ' its iiiInnI it

MERC II A 2sT T
118 CbamacM tilrrri. .NEW YORK.

Beference Castle & Cooke and J. T. Wt-rt.',u-- e.

ap'io 81

L. P.FISHER,
ADVERTISING agent. 21 merchants

Franruco, California, auihoriZ'--
so receive adTcrtisementa lor the column of tin jap-r- .

OEsitJilIi.liol in l?-?.- !.

L. P. FISHER'S
NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING AGENCY.
Booms 2C aud 21, 3Irrr?iant Kich.r.-- c,

California Street. San Francisco,

171. B. Adfrtlln Soliritrd for all Aews-pap- er

TablUbrd n the TariCr (oat.tlip S oduirb
Islaads PoljafsLi, Slfiiruo Torts P.in.mi i. ;ila-rals- a,

Japan, China, .lew Zealand, thr
Coloolrs, tbe Kastcra Stairs and IJornpr. I lie of
nearlj crerj Arpapfr I'nblMif-- i cn the ParlCc
Caast are kept Caustantlj oa IlanJ, acd all advrr-tt- sr

are ailawtd Free artr4 to thrm darinz Bai-es- s

Hoars. The PACIFIC C0M3IF Ri I II, AI)I
Is kept n file at the Cfiite of I.. P. FISIIFU.

n8 If

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'SGQOQA.
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knovledj-- r of I is which g v- -
era the operation of digestion an I nuiriiioo, and a j

'careful application of the fine pr"j r;irx of wetl-geiect-

cocoa. Mr. Eppa bas provided our lirrokfast taM wi'.b a
delicately-flavore- d beverage which aiijr nvc o.i mny heavy
doctor'a bill. It la by the juil.ci'.u u?e of such article of ,

diet that a constitution may be ermlanliy lui.t up autil
elroof enough to reaiat every trrwlrnoy l iliane. Hundred
of auntie maladies are floating ar m:.! u rrndy to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We my ecipe many a
fatal abaft by keeping ourselves well f rlill. ,1 wild pure him id
aod a properly nourished frame." See ari.cle in the Civil
Service Oaxttte.

Made aim ply with boilitig water or milk.
Sold only In packet, labelled :

"JAMES iIIS & CO.,
HOMEOPATHIC t'llKMIsTS,

LONDON.
Alt CPI'S'S CHOCOLATE ESS ESC E. for Afternoon

unt. junll.ly

CORNER OK

Beale and Howard Streets,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORMA

W. H. T11L0K, ... rrfsident,

JOS. JI00RE, ... Suprrlntf odf nt,

GUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY,
IS ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Steamboat,
Steamship, Iand

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
High Prfssare ar fomponnd.

sTCi.M VCSSKIJ of all kiods, btt:lt complete with
Hal of Wood, Iron or Composite.

ORDIN'A RT EXC I X ES compounded wh. n advisable.

STEAM I..rXCIIES, Barire and St. am Tusr oa
atracted with rrferenee to the Trade in hi h they are to
be employed Ppeel, tonnage and drift of water guaran-
teed.

SL'n.tR M I l.l AM) Mfitlt M.IKI.NG
.MAC II I X KK V made after t e mft ai pr.ve.1 plan.
Also, all B. iter Iron Work connected therewith.

WATER HIHE.of Boiler or Sheet Ir.,n. of any ix- -.

made in callable lengths ! ! connecting t.n' tl.rr. or sheets
Rolled, Punched, and Tacked Hr Shipment, n s ly to be

Teted on the ground. - ' ,

IITDRACLIC RIVr.TIMi. BoiW Work and Wa-
ter Pipe made by this r:trrnbaient. Riveted by

Riveting Machinery, that quality of work beirg
tar superior to hand work.

SHIP WORK. Ship and i'tratn Csitan.. Steam Winch-
es, Air and Circulating Pumps, made after the mot ap-

proved plans.

PCM PS. Direct Acting Pomps, for Irrigation or City W-t- er

Worka purposes, bu ll with th- - celclriel Darr Valve
Motion, superior to any other pump. d J7l tf

A CEXTS lor Worthington Duplex Steam Pump.

THE FRENCH

TRADE MH5.U L EXI'IIHTEII!

PHODTJOE
Hariets Rcriew & General Prices Current !

Puhli.hed Monthly, arid in FnglUh.
fur porchaaers of Continental I i ;: g v- - Whil-.-sal-

Price, and I'ucunnt all- - we 1. i f

Wine. Brandies, Preserveil Provi-- i. n, Ka:icy f;oI..
Millinery lrs Material. tU. I'orreiain.
Plated Ware. Watchea, C'.ock.. Rel .t ln. t.l.n Ji tci ry

" B ots and ooes. Perfumery. T...
Photovraphicarul Printing M jri.,l..
Scientific anil Musical lirnsi
Pharmaceutical Pn-par- n. Mati.m.-r- . ecn.
S.Ik. Varnishes. Paints. Pp-- r JUng. :. .tc , Hir.

AUo Ptu:- - Current tit Pro'u.-e- . ::r rl. S ic--- i on
Industrial Novelitiea, Tratle lutrlligenre. etc

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION:1 5 r P. i.l I n.o.i. nr I lit
tor other Countries.

Money orders payable to 1K l.'i"--: .Tl.!l- - or, p.,r; r 1 n- -

d n. or the ruiva!ent in a j l cl tuir n y r p-- . :.ii- -
starcps.

Cl'M'AII) LETT K li W KKH Sill.':
AJJress: Tb FRtNCII IhtDK Jtll KWI. .k BErullTKR

a-- o if li. Koe de l l.ahr !, Pari. Krn:.

COMMMERCIAL ADVE JUNE 1882.

2E? jg 3E 3Kar

ffiHTMAM IBMaDTTSIIBIHl
Oes to inlbrm the Public, that notwithstanding their

immense AUCTION TRADE SALE, their

I. Complete as ever, having received large shipments Ex
" ATALANTA," " D. C. MURRAY,"

and" ANJ R HEAD" also to arrive,

EX " LADY LA MPSON"

2CTEA LABGE INVOICES!
O V

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH PRINTS!
BKOWN and WHITE COTTONS,

DENIMS, SHEETINGS, and a

FULL LINE OF GENTLEMENS AND BOYS CLOTHING!
117777, AXJJ CALICO Mil I UTS,

rxi: wool, uxioxa cottox shihtm,
A FIWE LINE OF LADIES AND CHILDRESS

13OOI

mo
111 1 i$

CS--

STRAW, and PANAMA,
WOOL and CASS1MERE !

ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION
:0:

PUHCJ AMICUS IX THE TRADE tcilljind it very much to tiei
advantage by examining our stock.

HYMAJNT BEOS.

S16 &c S18 California St.
Have the LARGEST and

1g and
And from their knowledge of ISLAND TRADE and REQUIREMENTS

are better PREPARED to fill orders than any other House
in their Line. Orders from all the Islands will be

promptly, carefully and faithfully
FILLED and FORWARDED- -

apK am

LOOK AT THIS !

ill tS. H. WII.MIS II.4VIXO PKOCrREI)
ome t irst-C- U Ilore fchoera, is now prepared to do

FIRST-CLAS- S HORSESHOEING
AT KEASOSBLK RA.TK8.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
a O

ALSO

IN

Vll Its Branches I

Artesian Well Work,
Wagon and Carriage Work.

House Work.
Bridge Work, etc.. etc.

Done by Experienced Workmen !

AT KATKd THAT WILL

'Defy Competition!
ALI, I ASK IS A TRIAL ORDER.

j f Doi.'t f' rm-- t the Shop, opposite Hopper' and one door
. ve I.UCM' Pl iiiiiiil Mills.

j:t. ly CHAS. B. WILSON.

E'exice Wire
Vmiealed and

Galvanized,
Vr Sale Low b

G. W. MACFARLANK A CO.

WHITE'S
Portland Cement !

The Best English Cement

in the Market
For In Ua tntities to suit ty

.W. MACFARLANK k CO.

ire 2E& ope!
ALL SIZES.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

MADE
TO THK TRAD!).

For sle liy
ilmyi U. W. MACflRLANE V CO.

WING W0 TAI & CO.,
Have Constantly on Hand

AND

W OTt SALE
M t'.-- ir Firr proof slot, c'xite Mossmans, Nuoanu street,

A r'fLL LINE OE

JAPAN and CHIISTA TKAS,
Both 11 h and Low I'ricrJ. according to Quality.

AUii full "t. of Plantation Sappllfs. nil kinds.

Ala...n tn.l a l,K.E UTOfK OF It ICE,
iliy ,; tgrnt li,r thr-- e plantation.

1 fen of tl.o FAH Y SILK F1RL0K SfSKEVS left
jal '91 ly WING WO TAI at CO.

PACIFIC R T ISER, 24,

and " ZEALANDIA,"

BEST ASSORTMENT of

BEO
WOOD. VOOD VOOD.

PIRST Qt'ALITY FIRE WOOD

FOR SALE CHEAP,
EITHER IX CORO WOOD )U (IT AMI SPLIT

TO OlilDER.
all wood delivered toany part of the city

without extra
CHARGE.

SEND OltDEKS TO
Enterprise Planing Mill.

apS3m SO. 127 FORT STREET

DRUGS & MEDICINES
THE

LARGEST STOCK
AND

Most Complete Assortm'nt
IN THK.

Hawaiian Islands !
As the greater iinrtitin o( our Stock

Is Obtained from First Hands,
WK ARE KN A RLE U T- -

Sell at Very Low Figures.
WK

KEEP ONLY THE BEST QUALITY !

SOLE AGENTS
FOR TI1E

J. C. AYKK COiIPAXY,
L.O V E 1,1., M A SS.. 1 SI) T II E

Croxvn Perfumery o.
LOSUOS.

Parlie, Davis Co..
DETROIT, .MICHIGAN.'

Manufacturing Chemists.
IIU.lIaPIISJEV

Homoepathic Medicine Co.,
SEW YORK.

G--. aGEEEN,
.UlilSTFOTEfiEffinilllP.

CELLULOID TRUSSES !

A SI'Kfl X LTV.

Warranted 110110 breax ! Rust ! Or Wear unt :

Physicians' Prescriptions
carefully trkparkd

By an Experienced Pharmacist !

ANY HOUR of the DAY or NIGHT!

HOLLISTER &c Co's.
WHOLESALE Ai. RETAIL ORl'GGISTS.

arVSilymJ 59 NUL'ANU ST R E KT. dully

C5P I continue to sell cretons at 25 cents per
yard, A very small assortment left at Chs. J.
FlSHFLs' rJPCLlR STOKE.

"

THir.TY-FIFT- n DAY.
Satcedat, Jane 17, 1SS2.

House ruet at the usual hour, and proceeded
with the regular morning business.

lion. Mr. Gardner, under suspension of the
ruU-s-, presented a petition from residents of
Hniiit. praying that Crown lands be leased only
to thi'.--e living on them, or to aboriginal II

Referred to Judiciary Committee.
Hon. Mr. Palohau, from the Sjecial Com-

mittee to whom was referred a Bill relating to
the slaughter and sale of beef, reported that as
a j.reat many districts which should have been
included in the Bill had been omitted, the Com-
mittee had prepared a new Bill including the
omitted districts. Bill tead for first time, re-

port of Committee approved, and the Bill
ordered to second reading in proper order.

Hon. Mr. Kalua presented a resolution that
the items relating to the pay of police through-
out the Kingdom be referred to a Special Com-

mittee, composed of Representatives and Go-
vernors of the different Islands.

The resolution was amended by Hon. Mr.
Aholo, to read, " Committee of 11." and passed,
the Chairman appointing the following gentle-
men: from Hawaii: Hons. Nawahi, Nahinu, and
Aiwohi ; from Maui, Molokai, and Lanai : Hons.
Xakaleka, Kamahele, and Gardner ; from Oahn:
Hons. Lahilahi, Brown, and His Excellency
floveiucr Domini : from Kauai : nous. Palo- -
hua and Xauai.

Hon. I rank Brown gave notice ul intention to
introduce a Bill to amend Section 1 Chapter
XLI, of t!i- - Penal Code, relating to the Manu-
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors.

Hon. Mr. Maboe presented a resolution that
the sum of 55,000 be appropriated for the pur-
pose of widening and deepening the entrance to
:h- - harbor of Htt i. i. Laid on table to be con-
sidered with the Apin'opriation Bill.

Hon. Mr. Aholo gave notice of intention to
introduce a Bill to amend Sections "2 and 3 of
the Session Laws of ISo'J, relating to fences.
Under suspension of the rules the Bill was read
for the first tini , and ordered to second reading
in proper ord r.

Hon. Mr. Pah ai moved the reconsideration of
the vote taken yesterday, indefinitely postponing
the appropriation asked for Kapiolani Park.

Hon. Mr. Pilipo spoke against the reconsider-
ation, and during the course of bis remarks it
was noticable that quite a number of members
had business outside the House, for as the
speaker ended there was only a quorum present.
A number of motions to adjourn were refused,
also one to postpone till Monday.

A motion by Hon. Mr. Isenberg, to reduce the
proposed item to $5,0tX), was put and passed.
After this vote the House adjourned till 10 a.m.
Monday.

THIRTY-SIXT- H DAY.
Monday, June 19th, 1882.

Assembly met at 10 a.m. Prayer by Chaplain,
and rending of minutes by the Secretary.

Hon. Mr. Kamakele. presented a pftitiou from
the residents of the district of Makawao, pray-
ing that when intending purchasers of Govern-
ment lands have paid one-ha- lf of the amount
due on them, that the Government transfer the
deeds to the said purchaoer. Referred to the
Committee on Public Lauds and Internal Im-
provements.

Hon. Mr. Keau, presented a petition from tbe
district of Honolulu, praj-ing-th- the sum of
$4000 be appropriated for the purpose of im-
proving the road leading from Kamoiliili to Niu.
Referred to Committee on Public Lands.

Hon. Mr. Pahia. from the district of Hono-
lulu, that the practice of charging for copying
documents in the Land Office be prohibited.
Referred to the Judiciary Committee.

From the Standing Committee on Public
Lauds, the chairman, Hon. Mr. Widemann, re-

ported on a large batch of resolutions, and peti-
tions referred to their consideration and recom-
mended that they be laid on the table and con-
sidered with the Appropriation Bill. Report
accepted and recommendation approved.

His Excellency the Premier as Chairman of
the Committee "to whom was referred for con- -
siderution certain items in the Appropriation
.Bill presented to the Assembly a report relating

I to the matter presented to the notice of the
Committee.

His Excellency stated that the Committee
found it manifest that the public medical service
designed for the benefit of the people had been
very inadequately rendered, and that a thorough
reform in the medical service was needed in or-

der to effect any decided sanitary result. The
Committee recommended an increase of medical
service, as follows: Six resident physicians in
Hawaii; four on Maui: three on Kauai; one on
Molokai and one traveling physician for Oahu,
the last besides the regular Port and resident
physicians. The Committee also recommended
that provisions be made for a Medical Inspector-Gener- al

of the whole group. For expenses of
the Hoard of Health, the Committee recommend-
ed the appropriation of $25,000. The item of
'Building and maintaining hospitals" was re-

commended to be passed.
In closing His Excellency said that as the re-

port did not embody the full discussion entered
into by the Committee, he would consider it
advisable to lay the report on the table, aud be
discussed further in. the consideration of the
Appropriation Bill.

Hon. Mr. Kaulukou thought that the Commit-
tee should have designated the districts for the
physicians,

ilon. Mr. Aholo thought that the report of the
Committee should be returned to them, and the
necessary additions as regards location of physi-
cians and salaries be inserted.

His Excellency the Premier agreed with Hon.
Mr. Aholo, and by his desire the report was
returned to the Committee for additions.

Hon. Palohau presented a resolution, desiring
the Attorney-Genei- al to present his opinion to
the Assembly regarding the coustutionality of
the lute amendments to the Constitution.
Passed.

His Excellency the Minister of Finance pre-

sented and, under suspension of the rules, read
for the first time by title a Bill relating to the
receipt and custody of public monies and the
auditing of public accounts. Ordered to be
printed, and to second reading in proper order.

Hon. Mr. Keau moved the Order of the Day,
and the Appropriation Bill coming up, the As-

sembly formed a Committee of the Whole, and
passed the following items :

Government printing... $ 4,000
Compiling, printing and binding laws.... 5,000
Translating aud printing 500 copieB Mas-

ters and Servants Act 123
Support of prisoners 60,000
Honolulu Fire Department 28,000
Expenses bureau of Water Works 5,000
Repairs and addition to Water Works 36,300
Running expenses of steam tugs 15,000
Anchors and buoys 10,000
Lauding at Houokaia 8,000
Landing at Honomalino 10,000
Landing at Honokaa 10,000
Lauding at Honoapo 5,000
Landings Kailua, Keauhou 1,000
Landings Hoopuloa, Napoopoo....... 1,000
Landing at Pnkoo 2,500
Landing at Kalaupapa 1,000
Lauding at Pelekunu, Molokai 500
Lauding at Kahului 5,000
Landing at Makena, Maui 1,000
Lauding at Heeia, Oahu 1,000
Extension of Hilo Wharf 5,000
Extension of Lahaina Wharf.. t. 4,000
Breakwater, Pokoiki 5,000

At 12.15 the Committee, on motion of Hon.
J. M. Kapena, took a recess until 1.30.

Afternoon.
On the of the Committee, the

following items were acted on and passed as
now printed :

Re-pair- s and landings $10,000
Purchase of new dredge 8,000
Dredging Honolulu Harbor and entrance 15,000
Repairs of wharves, Honolulu.... 20,000
Building wharf nt Punaluu 1,500
Filling in Waikahalulu 15,000

Hon. Mr. Cleghoru thought the improvements
contemplated in the above item would require
more than the $15,0(30 asked for in the Bill, and
thought that the amount should be increased to
allow the Government to do the amount of work
required, lie suggested to postpone the con-
sideration of the item for the present, and until
the Loan Bill came up for consideration.

His Excellency the Attorney-Gener- al said that
to fill in all the water lots at Waikahalulu would
cost at least $100,000, and would no eloubt be a
profitable investment but as the Government could
not .take the amount out of the current revenue,
he thought it use-les-s to ask for a larger appro-
priation to do more than the Government hoped
to reclaim eluring the next two years.

On motion of His Excellency the Minister of
Finance the item passed as printed.
Completion of lighthouse, Barber'tt Point$ 3,000
Repair and running expenses of light-

houses 7,500

Lighthouse. S. Point. Kau, Hawaii.. i.oooLighthouse, Nawiliwiii 1.000Repairs of Government builaizitrs . .." 17.000Repairs and furniture AliiolaniHale ..... 3,000
Police Court, public works, water works,

Tax Assessor, etc. (buildings for).... 30.000
Kerosene warehouse 7,000
Fireproof building for Supreme Court

and other records....M.-M.-- . 15.000
This item caused some littlo delat. Hon.

Noble Kapena moving to ttrike out : considered
present buildings sufficiently fireproof.

His Excellency the Attorney-Gener- al did net
think the present buildings" sufficiently pro-
tected against fire, especially holding as thev
did all the valuable records of the Kingdom.
He considered that a more thoroughly fire-pro- of

building be erected for the safe "storage of
valuable public documents.

Hon. Mr. Aholo was also of opinion that the
present building was sufficiently fire-pro- of to
answer the purposes intended ; did not consider
that the erection of a new building would pro-
vide any more security against fire.

A motion was then made to increase to S20.000,
and on the ayes and nays Wing called the mo-
tion was declared lost.

The motion to pass as printed was then put,
and carried by a decidedly strong vote, 32 to 9.

An additional item, relating to an appropria-
tion of $1,200 for a courthouse aud jail at
Waianae, inserted in the Bill by Hon. Frank
Brown, and the item. Building and repairs
of courthoua.es and lockups, $26,000," were re-
commended to bo referred to a Select Commit-
tee.

At 3.45 the Committee rose and reported back
to the House. Report accepted, and the fol-
lowing gentlemen were appointed as a Special
Committee to eousidtr the items referred :

Hons. Brown, Aholo. Kauai, and ILiupu, and
His Excellency Knai.

The Assembly then adjourned until 10 a.m.
to-da- y.

Til IRT DAY.

Tckspay, June 20th. lsi.
House met ut the usual hour, Hon. Godfrey

Rhodes, Presideut ef the Assembly in the Chair.
Prayer by the Chaplain, reading of the minutes
by the Secretary.

Hon. Mr. Kaulukou, Chairman of the Judici-
ary Committee presented a report from that Com-mitte- e

relating to a Bill referred to them, to
amend Section 1, Chapter LIU of the Penal
Code relating to rewards ; recommended that the
Bill be laid on the table and be taken up for dis-
cuss. on by the Assembly in its proper order. Re-
port received and recommendatiou adopted.

Hon Mr. Pilipo from the Sanitary Committee,
repeirted on a Bill referred to the-m- , to amend
Section 53, Chapter LY, of the Penal Code, re-

lating to the licensing of native Hawaiian phy-
sicians, and presented an amended Bill. New
Bill read for the first time and ordered to second
reading.

Hon. Mr. Kalua from a Select Committee to
whom was referred a Bill relating to the tlefining

"of the owners of wild poultry, presented a new
Bill; read for first time, and orderetl to second
reading in proper order.

Hon. Mr. Palohau presented a minority report
from the Committee to whom was referred a Bill
relating to the amendment o Section 408 of the
Civil Code relating to the division of the Islands
into Taxation Districts, and recommended that
the defects appearing iu the Bill bo remedied by
the House in discussion, and that the Bill be not
indefinitely postponed as recommended iu the
majority report. Laid on the table to be consid-
ered with the Bill.

His Excellency the Premier presented a verbal
resolution that the Speyjl Committee, to whom
was referred certain matters appertaining to the
Board of Health, bo enlarged by the addition of
two more members, and named Hon Mr. Aholo
and Hon. Mr. Kaulukou. Approved.

Hon. Mr. Kauiiamauo presented a resolution
that the Minister of the Interior in his capacity
as President of the Board of Health during the
time past, present to the House an account of
the amount of opium received from police and
district courts, also the amount of money receiv-
ed from the sales of confiscated opium aud fines
for smuggling. Approved.

Hon. Mr. Kaulukou from the Printing Com-
mittee presented in printed form, to the House
a table showing the amount of taxes assessed
to the different nationalities in the Kingdom.

Hen. Mr. Pilipo presented a resolution that
the President of the Board of Health, His Ex-

cellency Mr. Gibson, be letpiested to notify
the keepers of livery stables to establish them-
selves outside the city limits.

Hon. Mr. Aholo desired to. amend by the
wortls, "if the Presideut of the Board of Health
considered the niaintenenee of such livery
stables, nuisances." He thought that the keepers
of livery stables would naturally ask why they
were asked to remove, unless they were ad-

judged nuisances. He was satisfied that the
present Board of Health had the welfare of the
people at heart, and that if the President of the
Board considered the livery sinMes nuisances
and detrimental to the public health he would
order their removal. v

His Excellency the Premier, us President ef
the Board, stated that he was not able at present
to tell what concessions or privileges had been
granted by his predecessor to keepers of livery
staples. It vv.is the duty of the Board of Health
to guard the health of the t. of the King-
dom from being endangered by nuisances of any
kind, aud he assured the members ef the As-

sembly that the Board were fully prepared to
tlo their duty. Some time ago people engaged
in salting and preparing hides and skins were
ordered to remove their business outside of the
city limits, it being detrimental to the public
health. Other enterprises Mere also removed
outsiele on account of being offensive. He
thought that an accumulation of horses together
would create a filth that would bo a nuisance.
It was the proper duty of the agent of the Board
to ascertain if livery stables had so congregated
in one neighborhood as to create a nuisance.
The detail duties of his office as Minister of
Foreign Affairs prevented him from using as
much time as he would wiAi in observing what
was detrimental to the health of the public, but
he would see that the subordinate officers at-

tended to their duty in this renpect.
Hon. Mr. Pilipo, the introducer of the reso-

lution, stated that from his experience and
observation he found that the air in the vicinity
of livery stables was tainted with the smells
therefrom. He thought the officer detailed to
eliscover nuisances displayed timidity, thought
his duty was not done, but that he waited pa-
tiently for the mouth to go by and drew his pay.
After the statements made by His Excellency
and Hon. Mr. Aholo he was willing ro accept
the amendment offered. The resolution then
passed as amended .

Hon. Mr. Keau then read for the first time a
Bill to amend Section 730 of the Civil Code, re-

lating to the pay of teachers of common schools.
On motion of Hon Mr. Pilipo the rules were

suspended, aud the Bill read for the second time
by title.

Hon. Mr. Kaulukou thought from the reading
of the Bill that the Hon. member from Hono-
lulu had taken the school teachers of the King-ilo- m

for his especial proteges. He considered
that an increase of pay might be advisable for
teachers iu Honolulu, as the cost of living had
greatly increased. He moved to refer to a Select
Committee. Motion carried, and the President
appointed Hons. Kaulukou. Bishop, Aholo,
Keau, and Kauhane to serve on the Committee.

Hon. Mr. Mahoe introduced a resolution that
the sum of $10,00') be appropriated toward buil-
ding a Female Seminary at Waialua, Oahu. Re-

ferred tp Committee on Education.
Hon. Mr. Kaunamano read for the first time a

Bill to amend Section 1, of an Act approved 30th
July, 1S7S, relating to the sale of awa.

On motion the Bill was read for the second
time, and His Excellency the Attorney-Gener- al

stating that he noticed some difficulties in the
Bill, the matter was referred to a Select Com-

mittee comprised of His Excel leucy the Attorney-Gener- al

aud Hons. Kaunamano, Keau, Rice,
and Kalua.

Hon. Mr. Pilipo moved the Order of the Day
but before any business was transacted under
that head the" House took a recess until 1.30
p.m.

Afternoon.
The House assembled again ut 1.30 p.m., and

immediately resolved into a Committee of thfi
Whole, Hon. Noble Kapena in the chair, and
proceeded with the consideration of the Tax
Bill.

His Excellency the Attorney-Gener- al presented
a new section, to be numbered 42, and relating
to the form of certificate by x,t'rions making
appeal. Passed.

Section 43. Relating to the sending of written
notices by assessor to owners of real estate,
non-residen- ts of the districts in which property
is situated. Passed.

Section 44. Assessor to send notices of objec-
tion to President of Board of Appeals in his
district. Passed.

Section 45. Whom to constitute Courts of
Appeal.

The members of the Committee seemed to be
somewhat disposed to change the formation of

the Boards from that presented in the section
imt alter various amendments, the fallacy ol
each of which was ahown them by Hi Excel-
lency the Attorney-Genera- l, they gav np the
attempt, und passed it as printed.

Section 4C. Sitting of Appeal Courts to be
held in October. Passed.

Section 47. Relating to the presiding officers
of Appeal Courts and meetings not to bi deemed
public. Passed.

Section 4. Relating to powers and authority
of Appeal Courts. Passed.

Section 4'.. R.ljiting to number proseut to
constitute a conr; . Passed.

Section "50. Decision of courts to b final.
Passed.

Section 51. Relating to the pay of members of
Appeal Courts. Passed.

Section 52. Relating to duties of assessor in
altering or amending taxation lists, and the
forwarding of official copies of same. Passed.

Section 53. Relating to the return and divisiou
of costs on cases of appeal whols or partly sus-
tained. Passed.

After the passage of the above Section 53, the
Committee rose and repot tad rogress, and at 3
p.m. the Assembly adjourned uuul 10 a.m. this
dav.
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AND DOHT YOU FORGET IT

A LOT OF EXTRA QfALITY

MY ZEALAND OATS

GO EARLY
And secure what you want

FROM TTIK

UNION FEED CO.
spsotr

AFIME DISPLAY !

JII. LVXCII. lSootnud Shoemaker. Klstg
strerl, ha jukt received

13 o ji n t: i ln 1 L i no
0 P

Gentlemen's and Youths'
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Which hare been carefully selected from the
Eastern Markets.

Jj" Now is ti e time to select from s Fine Assortment of
Uuois aod Shoes. PK1CK3 RKASON ABLK. mar26 tin

to iiini.wsjLtmiis, etc
JAMES Ill'X.N, MfcllCII A XT. GLASGOW,

(HAWAIIAN CONSUL)
L'nilcrtakfS the purchase and shlpoieat of all kiods of Brit

lull and Continental Goods, and will be (lad to receive Orders
at rates either iree oo buard at shipping; port io Kumpe, or
delivered ex ship (hut with duty lor buyer's account) at
Honolulu. Such Orders may be accompanied hy remittances,
payable in London or Sao Francisco i or be will draw at 00
days sight agaiost confirmed credits from Honolulu Bankers
or otherwise, to suit the convenience of buyers.

ErBREllCEa i
MESSRS. WM. G. IRWIN & CO., Honolulu.
HON J.8. WAI.KKR, Honolulu.
THE AURA BANK, (Limited), London.

Juol8,lyr

fc2? A very large assortment of fine white em
embroideries at figures never offered before, at
CHS. tl . risnKIJJ POPPLAB STORK.

CONSISTING,
COLD AND SILVER SETTS.

tr FROM NEW

All the above are

m;2l

Grand Re-openi- ng !

....AT...
m: ton Vovt Street.

Ladies Attention Solicited

LADIES' CHILDREN'S

MILLINERY GOODS

All tie Latest Styles cf SPUING HATS !

A Line cf Elegant IBENCH FL0WEBS
Of most xqalalt tauiy.

A Beautiful Awortment of DBESS SILKS,

Ribbons, rws. Rnebincs. Uc, tlt;Toresd IIom s4

B, faahioablt Dotmaos. l isters Beady Msds als.
so, tbs

Children's Department for CLOTHING- -

Which stlfcttoo U oni.a sod stylish. A snost supe-

rior Una of Imported

Hats and Bonnets, Morning Shawls, Veils.

Trimmlnrs. Fealhtrs,
fsrasols. Dress PhleUls.

Bilk sod Ilrm-slUch- IUndssrclilefs,
Buttons, sll to full supply.

DON'T DELAY YOUR VISIT !

AU my prices srs sod carefully coosldereJ

Usuit lbs limes.

UJ friend, oa lb. Tarloos"uiTnd. .ill tru- -t tl.rlr
say care, U of which will b attended to carefully sou
promptly. nrrrvrvcnV
martttf I03 Fort Btreet,

ENTERPRISE
PLANING MILL!!

1T FORT ST.. IIONOL.UMJ.

rittiag. Shaping, Tsrulnp,
Bind an. Scroti Saw log,

Dssrs, Sitb, Blinds,

Dasr aid Tladaw Frsuifs,
BrsrkrU, BallsMfrs, Stairs, tit.,

MHr ! Ordrr

MOULDINGS Ac FINISH
ALWAYS ON I1ANU.

Cr A 11 orders filled on suort notice and Jobbing prompt ly
atteuded to.

Mouldings maJs to soy palters without extra charge tit
knives.

PBICE OF MACHINE WORK, $1.00 TO

S1.50 PEB HOUB.
fy Orders from the other Islands promptly filled. flsn s

and specifications furnished to ordrr.

C. J. IIAKDKK.
noiair II. F. BERTELMANN.

HOOP IRON!
RECRIVKD AND NOW OFFER

fur sale, bundles HOOP IRON of the following alsesi 21,
2x1-1- lixl-lt- . A Iso, on bend and fr sale.

Eastern Shooki, llolasses Barrels, all sizes;
Sugar Kegs, Ac., Made to Order.

J. II. II RUNS,
JftaSfaa.

BROGLIE, SPEAR & CO.,
Manufacturing and Importing Jewelers ! !

75 FORT STREET, HONOLULU.
WBG LBIVKTU l.tFORM THE PUBLIC GINBR1LLV THAT TIIKIR KTOCK OF

Goods is Complete.
PINS, RINCS. EAR RINGS,

VEST CHAINS. NECKLACES. SCARF PIN3.- SCARF RINCS. SLEEVE BUTTONS.

Silver Filagree Jewelry,
Tasmanian Necklaces in all shades of Color,

Silver Plated Ware. American Clocks.
WK WOULD ALSO STATE THAT WR MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

Gold, Kiiakui, Shell and otHcr Jewelry I
Watches Repaired toy Competent Workmen.

DIAMONDS SET IN THE LATEST STYLES.
A Speciality Made in Engraving of all kinds

INCLUDING OF

MONOGRAMS, MODELS, LOCKETS &c
ATTRXtW FROM THK OTHER ,8NWS WILL RECEIVE OUR PROM FT
Every Article Guaranteed as represented, or Money Refunded

75 FORT STftBET,
D"261rT Oy-- .n. Diiii.th.w fc c.

ARRIVAL OF
11

AMJER HEAD."
$36,000. --m&teD- $3,000.

BV THE A It It I V L OF THK ABOVE STEAMER. I HAVE RECEIVED

UNTVOIOKS
VOKK.Ss.N FRANCISCO.

IN OF

-- 3L
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CT La DIES SHOULD TRY THEM 4Jf COMRTAIILK
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Delicious,

PHIZE
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Refreshing,
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Unequalled

VANITY. FAIR
Cigarettes

H0LL1STER & GO.,

SOLJ AGENTS
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EXPERIENG
K A IlLEJ VS IO PROIU

W HICH. FOR ITS

Piquancy,
Delicacy of Flavor,

M

Refreshing Qualifes,
Stands Unrivaled.
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C .nJ Pillow'r'M re .r..

Ju.treceive.IanInvnireofle

Celebrated Xon Plus tta

SPRING 33ET5!
Cheap .n.1 Convenient.

Cosy, Comf.tbl,,

Window Cornices made to Order I

Slan? laid and tken up.

sr sny27
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Blew Good:!
1I01J1J

Parlor
Rcfliooui

J IIOPP CO ,
No. 7
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Ex- -
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EH. J. ROSS
IN A

EV I10LC0T TELLING S TIUTH!

A-- YEARS AGO. WHEN I W A A

apt.reniire iu '47 and -- , e. si.1 p ' to E coon
hum ni: dowa on Ih S-- Ersr.cc f the Kar.tsn River, ne

lu:ii Hiili, - Jer7. -o one n:jV. e tnA' 1 r. r.M

Co..n t- - a lr iTCim'K or ltatfnw d ir-f- -. we I nnl
arfcere the old Cooo srer.t in. The hole v: .s s 'ui t bun- -

drel and seventy feet from rKjr.d. Huld on K m- -. rn- -
doC you tae off a lesr iorhes ol tbat." o. i a n i inn i
can unless that Carriare Mak- -r thai established al.s'ria;r
Shoo in tifhteen Hundred and fe x!v-6v- e in Honolulu, if
ba comes down four or fl years. I then wi;l drop (.cm fo-i- r

to fiva fret. At axy rate the ho e was o k..gb that non cf a
boys cod Id get to it. We calied on the oo of the tree and
be would not allow the tree to be cut. ve r.eara me siory,
and our blood was stirrei. 80 we mustereJ a party cf about
C.'ieeo of the best of L"4 boys and went for the ol 1 Cocn. W e
were bound to have him anyhow. None of as b jys could
eiltnb np to the hole, so we werepou'ed what to , Easily we
raze 1 oat the hole where the old Coon wai. so hifb up in th
reat tree, and we not Laving the jrrinnicg capacity of tb re
nowned David Crockett or the musical powers to cnarm. t7

resovted to strategy. Yes. as Artemns war J wou.d say,
strategy my hoys. Three hoys were dispatched tor a lartie
bottle of petrol-u- m oil. Hold on l.okt. we h id no p'troleum
tlifm dan." I mean they went fur a large bottle of Turpen
tine, and live boys went for the largest poles to attach tugetbet
to rea-- h the bole. Thebitlieor turpentine was Ducg to tne
etdoftt.e pole, and then raised np to the bole, and thrut
partly Into it, we Into took a shot gun and shot the bottle to
piece, the contents ran down into the tree, bat no Coon ap-

peared, are lLn attached a lighted torch and raised it to the
bole,

Then came a bust or thundering soun 1,
That Coon, Oh. where was he ?

Ask of the flames that leaped arour.d
That hole, in the old Bultonwood tree.
He cntne tearing but with a bound.
At one awful leap, he reached the ground.
And foand himself in KOSh'd rillul", where

Wc lYIay G-- o and Sec
SOMK OF

Those iice Cnrringes
THAT

We Are Turning Oat All Kinds of

FAMILY CARRIAGES
TOP PHEATONS, BUGGIES,

IS FACT

Everything that Runs on Wheels
ALL. KINDS OF

Carriacc IffaterialsJ I a TT TPVTTITV 1 O

itubi. Felloes Cariclooii AVest,

liavin; a Lit of (;nal on hnnd. I am louti I to get
rid of, at the LOW K.--T SPOT PKICKS. Al--

ALL KINDS OF I ROX
Having a Large Lot the way.

All Kinds of BLACKSMITHING
DONK AT SHORT .NOTICE.

Well Worlz Co,
CHUMHTLV ATTENDED TO.

Il fct. everythirg Ihst is made of Iron, Wood W..ric, 1't.int- -
ln;, Trimam, risin g. lso,

Ai i. k:iNn; of harnf;; !

Saddles. Hridles, Collars, llami.
I HAVE A CHOICE LOT OF

SADDLES
EalUh and American Saddle, Curry Combs, Whips,

3 fact, one thousand Articles worlb mentioning.

I HAVE FOR SALE XOTS OF
Blue lock and Carrier Pigeons,

Nice Berkshire Pigs,
Pekin Ducks,

Brown nd White Leghorn Eggs, Three
Dollars for 13 good, healthy Fowls,

I also have on hnd a Urge lot of

C?3l-3- 7 PISH,Imported tjr mt areat exene from tlie Uelitware River,
which I keep to (il VK AWAV. Parli-- s liavinir l.ar.-- e Pond
wno vtih to stora tneui wiin nsn. mr; win no wen m
brackish or fresh water. Anyone tl.ese fiih will
please aeml direct to me, an I they will be supplied.

Shops on Ki'Jg street, o. 75. 77, 0, Si and S3'

N. E- - All Kinds of FISH NETS constant
ly on hand and For Sale Cheap.

ap!5 If

TO THE
IT E IIH.VE RECENTLV OPENED THE
S premises at So. 1 8 Nuuauu street, IntenditiK to carry

on business as

on

aii

PLUMBERS, GAS FITTERS
AND

CoppersmitOur Ions; experience a MECII ANICS warrant us iu sav- -
ing iht our new venture will meet a want long felt in this
Community.

AU Orders we may be Favored With,
- WILL be

Attended to nnder onr own Personal
Supervision.

Ami executed in a thorough, c mpelent and woritmsniika
banner, on the most approved Sanitary Principles.

BY STRICT APPLICATION to BUSINESS
WE TRl'Sr TC MERIT A

SHARE OF PUBLIC PATRONAGE !

And we shall at all times endeavor to give our Patrons
the utmost satisfaction, both in perfection ot

Work and Moderate Charg-- s.

tll!sOiISlXlp (TOO worn.
PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

BATHS, WATER CLOSETS, WASH BOWLS, Etr.,

Very

ALWAYS OX HAND.

Special Attention eiven
FIKLD OAs M AC11INK?.

2

TIUT

to the up of the

BROWX HIIIII.II'S.
plumbers, Qas Fitters aod Coppersmiths.

Opposite F. T. Lenehan A Co.. No. IS N unarm St. marl 3m

Pleasant and Roomy Cottage
2Tor Snlo I

lb Vrd. tisr.len and Outhouse, in a d. .irkble n ami
a short walking distance from the pst office. It contains a
Large Parlor. Di'.mg Koom. J or 4 i raiitrirs.
K iirnen with Brick t himm jr and has Verandahs at the front
and bac. aio Servant' House, B.th llouw. Carriage Sti-d- .

es i't two Horses. Wood etc. I'ltlCK L'V AND
IK)ls A Urjre portion of t!ie purchase nvney may
remain oo mortgage on ih premies. Title er'ecl and war-

ranted Also
IT I'UK S ILK a Smaller Cottage, adjoining the

tUTf, sailkble for a Small Kain ly, and s'.iii u:j.ler lta-- c

feuqu're of
15.ua rtf UtlJ'J STANii E W A LI, M. D.

TO

Having tested the Efficiency of

ILULIIIIE'S

l'ATEXT WillE
FOB

aO.. ......I .a.- - wa!..

filling PKIN'il

T J.t tn 1 hae purchased from Mr. A

rar
IialiiJie

ie Exclusive Right of said Patent
! FOE Til E

3.

ii 1TWTK.. xr M vW1I si xv si i 1 :t 11 1 I si s
HA BEEN APPOINT. AT.fcNT AT i

And herrby r.ie notice that I am prepared

MAHUKONA and ICO H A to Furnish Material or Contract to erect

for the I Lines of any desired Length or

interested in the transportation of Sugar Cane
Uar, Fuel nr Merchandise, especially over broken ana uiru- -

tt ir.UTS STOREliI eround. are inTited to inspect the line worair.K upon my

Orrils un. " w -
botat.on at Keaha. or the profile of the same on

a aVm. Afilki ... VI 41 Irwin Jb aPi J l nr f il lllll

tT JjaZSage lauueu ii" Vrrm.imn srlllbeeheerlully

at the

y the und-rsipn-

J. THOUf SON. care Mesrrio a: Co., whoAddress . by MR. M.and Delivered aS per Uit localities svhere may be desiriTan 1 make pro- -

t r 0 UHNni II TRSNSFTR C0;fl:es and estimates for the

ir4 tf

view

line,
III same.

Z. S. SPALDINC.

T

i

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, JUNE 24. 1882.

jtismrnts. atraitan gcgislatntc
THE BEAVER SALOON.

NO. 7 FORT STREET.
(Ophite Wilder Co's.f

II. J. l?ropr.,
CMS I BUK 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

FIKvr-fLlN- S l.t.1!F.S, 1K1, 10ITF.E,
MI I FATUi, M.NGF.K ALE, .f.

Oii2fivi:s a nd Tobaccos
OF IStiT BUAXW.

Plain aj.d Fancy 11 PES Personally delected from the Man-lectur-

and a Lare Variety of BESI Ql'ALII i

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
Lovers of BILLIARDS will Had an Elegant

BRUNSWICK & CO, BILLIARD TABLE
the Premises.

The t'reprletor would be pleased to receive a call from
Fr.en ls and the Public Generally, who may desira

A Li:.MH, SMOKKcragamecf BILLIARDS.
tpStfdmyl

West & Page,
Manufacturing Carriage

future$"

Shops Queen Street, adjoining
Hackfeld Co..

MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS

Carriaaes. J3uqqtes,

Express "Wagons,

Cant and Dump Carts.
ALSO. ATTEND

Repairing,
Blacksmithing and

Uorse-slioeiii- g
Ail Orders Fill'--J with Promplnest and Dispatch.

WKST AM) I'AUE

O

riokea, Kims.

IRON and COAL Importer Dealer
large ALL KINDS

CAHBiaGE MATERIALS
Bar Iron, of all sizes,

Cumberland Coal.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Artesian Cortland Wagon

COLONIAL

PUBLIC

ivtotice

K0FEI17..

rIltll'aTk11ol1

XOLTE,

XEW YORK.

MACHEALE
AND

PROOF

BURGLAR PEOOP

BURGLAR PROOF

Three of the Above
FIEE PROOF SAFES

IBsivc witliin tlic last
15 months successfully
withstood the

Attempts of Burglars
Vet to have
security advise
to purchase

absolute
parties

FIRE, and
Rcai'listaYc For Sale. BUEGLAH PHOOF

SUGARPLANTHRS.

Cane,

OLD SAFES TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

For Briees, Cuts, Etc.,
apply to

I loiiolnlii,
GENERAL AGENT. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

R ILE CHEAP
:hree second-han- d

milliard.

1 --
!

a

Ki.nuire t the Otlice cf

md tf

1

on
H. &

TO

ami Kent

I'

dlw

IV OF

OF

ov

Construction
iian Jbiotel.

IKV llt. RltORU'S I'Kti.M'H K

apl tl

tSfJlt.iTIVE I'l LLa. A specific tor e&nausteu

vitality, impotence, physical debility, wasted forces, etc. Ap-

proved by the Acadtniy of Medicine of Paris and by the medi-

cal celebrities of the world. Agents for California and the

Pacific States, J. G. STEELE & CO., 635 Market Street
'

(Palace Hote ) San Francisco, Cal. Pent by mail or espresa

sealed from observation. Bex or fifty, $1 60; or 100, $2 76;

of 200, $5; of 400, $3. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

S2ap22tf
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THIttTY-EIGIIT- n DAY.
WxrisEsDAr, June 11, 1SS2.

House met at 10 a.m. Trayer aud reading ot
minutes.

Hon. Mr. Keau, under suspension of the
rules, presented a petition from residents of
Honolulu, praying that persons owning fire or
more horses be compelled to stable them outside
the city limits. Referred to the Sanitary Com-
mittee. '

Hon. Mr. Aholo read for the first time a Bill
relating to the remission" of costa to contract
laborers in suits brought under Sections 1419-2- 0
Civil Code. Read second time by title, and re-
ferred to Judiciary Committee.

No reports from Standing or Select Commit-
tees, nor any resolutions to be presented.

At 10.30, on motion, the Assembly resolred
into a Committee of the Whole, and proceeded
with the consideration of items in the Appro
priation Bill.

The first two items taken up: Completing
and furnishing new Palace, $30,000; Palace
Stables 15,000, were, after considerable discus-
sion being indulged in, on motiou of His Excel
lency the Premier, recommended to be referred
to a special committee.

The item --elating to "Encouragement of
for as per Loan Bill,
was deferred for consideration to a

The next two items: Xuuauu Pali
Pvoad, S45.000; Marine Railway for Honolulu,
$o0,000 were passed as printed. The Committee
took a recess at 12:15 until 1:30 p. m.

AFTEENOOX.
On the of the Committee, the

consideration of the items in the Appropriation
Bill was continued.

The item relating to "Artesian Well Boring,"
$23,000, was recommended to be referred to a
special committee.

Hon. Mr. Kaunamano moved to insert a new
item in the bill "Railroad at Hamakua," $200,-00- 0.

Not approved.
" Pipe for Makiki Well, $3,000," was passed.
Hon. Nuble Kuiheiani moved that an item of

$3,000, for a railroad at Wailuku, be inserted in
the bill. Not approved.

Hon. Mr. Keau moved that an item of "400,-00- 0

for a railroad around the Island of Oahn," be
inserted. Not approved.

The next item in the bill, relating to " Pur-
chase of lot, Aliiolani Hale," was increased from
$1,000 to SI ,500, and passed.

His Excellency the Minister of the Iuterior
moved to insert a new item, " Rent of lot, Aliio
lani Hale, $200." Approved.

"Rent of Aienui, fcz.-iOO- , was the next regu-
lar item, and passed as printed, as also the two
succeeding items, viz., " Expenses filing certifi-
cate of boundaries, 200," and "Expenses of
Election, $500."

The item related to " Care of forests, nur-
series, improvements of lauds and public
places."

His Excellency the Premier, in support of the
item, said that the matter was considered by
the former Ministry, and inserted by that Minis-
try in the bill, the present Ministry have some-
what agreed with their views. All enlightened
and progressive countries have institutions for
the collection and care of valuable plants, trees,
etc. Believed it would be desirable to introduce
valuable plants and promote their cult ire here.
In Washington, tho capital of America, he had
seen in the Government Nursery there all the
plants and fruits of Hawaii. His Excellency spoke
strongly in favor of the benefits that would accrue
from the introduction and cultivation of Chiu-con- a

in the Kingdom. Iu closing he stated that
the item did not originate with the present Min
istry, but he was satisfied that the results would
be both important and profitable if the money
for the purposes indicated was expended iu a
judicious manner.

Hon. Mr. Aholo believed that there would be
a good result if the money were judiciously ex-

pended, but the item having originated with the
late Ministry, he thought it would be better it
should follow them, and would vote in favor of
striking out.

Hon. Mr. Bishop st ited that he might have
voted for it, but as long as it was recommended
by the late " wicked " Ministers he would vote
against it.

Hon. Mr. Cleghorn said that it made no differ-
ence to him who recommended the item; he per-
sonally considered it was a step in the right di-

rection and he fully agreed with His Excellency
the Premier in all that he had said ou the sub-jeetv-

Jr

rirrdlo lb opport mil ry to plant, iiB-dre-

the attention of the Committee to the lot of
land lately set apart by the Government for a
nursery, and stated that Mr. Jaeger, who lived
near, had offered to superintend the planting of
valuable productions free of charge. Thomas'
Square could also be used for plautin trees and
choice specimens of flowers and shrubs, and un
less the Government was allowed to beautify and
improve those places they might as well be 6old
again. He also referred to squares in Hilo,
Lahaina, and other places which ought to be
beautified, but had hitherto lain waste. The
improvements could not be carried on without
money and he was in favor of the koin.

On the passage of the item being put to vote
it was lost, but the indications were favorable to
its passage on the next reading of the bill.

The last item acted on by the Committee,
"Road Tax to be expended in Districts where
collected, $86,000," was passed as printed,

Hon. Mr. Pilipo presented a new item "En-
couragement of Agriculture, $3,000," but during
the discussion the Committee rose and reported
progress to the House. - Report accepted aud the
following Committees were appointed to consid-
er items referred. On the items relating to
"Completion iu w Palace" and "Palace Stables,"
His Excellency the Premier, Hons. Bishop,
Richardson, Kaunamano and Rice. On "Arte-
sian AVell Boring," Hons. Brown, Pilipo, Wide-inan- n,

Nakookoo and Nakaleka.
At 3:30 p.m. the house adjourned until 10

o'clock this day.

THIRTY-NINT- H DAY.
Thursday, June 22, 1SS2.

House assembled at the usual hour, aud after
prayer and reading of the minutes of previous
meeting, proceeded with the regular business.

Under suspension of the rules Hon. Mr. Gar-
dner presented a petition from residents of Ha-n- a

nravina that O'ona, and woods suitable for
canoes, growing on Government lands, be free
to the natives of the Kingdom. Referred to the
Judiciary Committee.

Hon. Mr. Gardner also presented, from the
district of Hana, a petition praying that private
schools in which the Eug'ish language is taught
be tiiken under the patronage of the Government
and that parents having a large number of chil
dren be allowed to send their children free of

. l.expense to sueu ninuuia.
on Education.

to

No renorts from Standing or Select Com
mittees.

Hon Mr. from tne committee on
Finance, desired the President of the Assembly

J?i
Mr.

the meetings of the Committee

Referred Committee

Cletihorn

President Rhodes acceded to the request and
appointed Mr. "Widemann to the position.

lion. Mr. Kauai gave notice of intention to
introduce' a till to amend Sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
and 8 of Chapter IX of the Penal Code, by the
insertion of the words "hard labor."

Hon. Mr. Kalua read for the first time a
relating to the providing of a permanent settle-
ment for Mrs. P. Nahalelua. Read second time
by title and referred to committee having similar
petitions under consiaeraiion.

On motion of Hon. Mr. the Order of
the Dav was proceeded with, and the Asseinbly
resolved into Committee of the Whole, Hon. Mr.
Pilipo in the Chair and proceeded to discuss
the Tax Bill with the result:

Section 54. Relating to the several Governors
to superintend- - the collection of taxes. Alno
power to appoint and remove Tax
Iftssed

Section 55. Tax Collectors to file bonds before
entering upon the discharge of their duties.
Passed.

Section 5G. Otivernors to supply Tax Col-

lectors with tax hits. Passed.
Section 57. Tax to give public notice

bv advertisement, notifying tax-paye- rs of place
aiid time for payment of taxes, not later than
the loth day of DtAiubtr. Passed.

Hon. Mr. Kauai allied that the bill introduced
by him relating to the collection of taxes from
employers of labort be taken from the table
and discussed. '

His Excellency the after
reading the bill said Jhat the provisions of the
bill made one person responsible for the debts
of another. If any employer had a man in his
employ on the first day of July when he made
out his list for the Assessor, and the man should
happen to die, the employer would still be re-

sponsible for the taxes. If a man deserts, the
employer would hare to pay the taxes. He pre- -

s lined the intention of the was to facilitate
th collection f t.ixes from those 4 wanderintr
tramps " who migrate from one plantation to
another during th tax time, but the present
places a heavy burden ou employers of labor
and the Ministry could not (support it.

Hon. Mr. Kaui, the introducer of the bill
said tL it a grat ut-a- t f money was lost every
year by tk'Vfrci:ir:;t in the non-collecti- on of
taxes from Ialorers on j laiuaiions, especially
Chine-?- , aud in support ot his tate:utnt desired
His Excellency Gierr..-- kano.i of Kauai, to in-

form the Conitui'.:- - . if th' amount of uncollected
t.ixes in tii.-.- t 1:11114 th- - pat year.

His Exc-1- !' lu-- r Kauoa, in com-
pliance with the iv j'.'.i i informed the Committee
that on the island of Kuuai alone there waa yet
uncollecttd and deemed lost, as taxes, the sum
of $S;.90, due from Chinese who could not b
found.

Hon. Mr. and Hon. J. Mott Smith
spoke against the bill as at present framed, aud
Hon. Kaunamano and P. P. Kanoa in favor.

During the discussion the Committee rose at
12 m. and took a recess until 1.30 p.m.

Afteexoon.
The Committee sat again at 1:30 p.m., and the

discussion on the bill introduced by Hon. Mr.
Kauai was continued. Finally, the Committee
without taking any definite action on the bill,
passed to the reading and consideration of th
next Section in the Tax Bill.

Section 5$. Relating to power of Tax Collector
to levy upon the goods and chattels cf people
who neglect or refuse to pay taxes. Also if per-
sons have no property and be able-bodie-d, to be
imprisoned at hard labor. Passed.

Section 50. to keep goods seized until
eiay of sale. Sale to be by public auction.
Amount of taxes to be first deducted from
amount of sales, overplus to be paid to owner of
goods. Passed.

Section CO. Relating to power of Tax Col-
lector when resisted or impeded in his duties.
Punishment of peace officers refusing to assist.
Passed.

Section 61. Relating to penalties to Tax Col-
lectors who fail to pay over monies collected by
them before the last day iu December of each
year. Passed.

Section 02. Governors to hold Tax Collectors
responsible for full amounts specified in tax lists,
unless sworn lists of unpaid taxes are filed.
Governors authorized to deduct amounts sworn
to, as not collected. Passed.

Section 03. Relating to the pay of Tax Asses
sors and who shall have
performed their duties. Passed.

Section G4. Relating to power of Governors to
appoint persons to finish uncompleted collec-
tions. Passed.

Section 60. Relating to the forwarding of Tax
Collectors books and papers in case of death or
removal from ofiice. Passed.

Section CG. Duties of Tax Collectors regarding
school taxes collected. Powers of School Trea-
surers to allow deductions. Pay of Tax Collector
for collection of school taxes. Passed.

Atj p. m. the Committee rose and Hon. Mr.
Pilipo reported to the House the action taken on
the sections of the Tax Bill under consideration
and the report was accepted.

Hon Mr. Kauai moved to refer the intro-
duced by him relating to the collection of taxes
by the employers of labor, to a new special com-
mittee. The motion being carried, President
Rhodes appointed Hons. Kauai, Aholo, Pilipo
and Keau, and His Excellency the

as said committee.
A motion that the House adjourn was put

and lost.
Hon. Mr. Keau, member from Honolulu, un-

der suspension of the rules, introduced a reso-
lution that, as certain articles, insulting to mem
bers of the Assembl3-aiu- l derogatory to the digni-
ty of the House had been published in the Kuo-ko- a

and Gazette newspapers, be it resolved that
the Sergeaut-at-Arm- s be instructed to expel the
reporters of those papers, and that the papers
mentioned be no longer permitted to be distrib-
uted to of the Assembly, also that no
more Government printing be sent to the Gazette
establishment nor official advertisements be al-

lowed to be published in that paper.
Hon. Mr. Aholo thought it was beneath the

dignity of the Assembly to notice the items re-

ferred to and judgeel that it was the better plan
when a man went along the street and a little
dog came out and barked at him, to keep 011 and
not take any notice of the dog. He moved the
iuelefinite postponement.

His Excellency the Minister of Foreign Affairs
secondeel the motion of Hon. Mr. Aholo, not so
much because he did not consider that the Hon.
Member for Honolulu had good cause to fee.1 in-suli- eil

atThe derogatory items," an," that lie con-
sidered it beneath the dignity of the Assembly
to notice the insinuating innuendoes which had
caused the resolution. From his experience in
viewing the in the American Congress
ami the Legislatures of diifercut American States
he was satisfied that tho Hawaiian Legislature,
as a body, displayed a dignity, order and decor-
um which would impress visiting strangers in a
most favorable manner. He favored the motion
to indefinitely postpone. .

Hon. Mr. Keau quoted from Article 52 of the
Constitution and drew attention to that portion
relating to the publishing of false reports of the
proceedings of the Assembly, or insulting com-
ments upon the same, that the Assembly had
the authority to punish those who made them.
He thought that the representatives of the press
had many privileges in the House and judged
this to be a poor return. He stated that the
Gazelle reporter hud him in the
argument in the House, on the Insane Asylum,'
and for that, and other insultiug remarks about
the Assembly iu general, ho should be punished.
He thought it strange that a foreigner, who was
no more than an adventurer, and had been in
the Kingdom but a short time, should be allowed
to make insulting comments upon the actions of
the Legislative Assembly.

Hon. J. Mott Smith spoke in favor of inde-
finite postponement.

His Excellency the Minister of the Interior
moved the previous question, which being car-
ried, a motiou was made, and carried that the
A3es and Nays be taken on the question of the
indefinite postponement. Carried, and the result
was the indefinite postponement o f the resolu-
tion, 22 ayes 8 noes; 19 members being absent
or not voting.

The House adjourned at 4 p.m. until the usual
linnr mAvtiiiinr

J. JM- - Jr.. & Co.

STATIONERS
NEWS DEALERS.

Would take this method oi informing the
Inhabitants of Honolulu and the other

Islands, that they have opened a

to appoint another chairman for that Committee, QUflrtnoru Mm.O Dannt
the illniss of the present Chairman, Hon. 0131101161 06 INeWS UeDOl

him from being present at ..Nawahv, preventing Ia Qwtu Hoc No M MercUant gtree

Hon.

bill

Cleghorn

following

Collectors.

Collector

Attorney-Genera- l,

bill

bill

Kauhane

Mr.

Collector

Collectors

bill

Attorney-Gener- al

members

sittings

misrepresented

Oat,

whtre they are prepared to furnish

BLANK BOOKS,
MEMORANDUM BOOKS,

INKS, quarts, pints, half-pint- s and cones,
M L'C I ti A G K, quarts, pints, half-pin-ts and cones,

LETTER AND NOTE PAPER,
FOOLSCAP, LEGAL. CAP,

ENVELOPES, PAPATERIES,
ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC.

Orders taken for any PerMcal or News

paper that nay lie Desired.

Prompt attention will be given to the Mailing
subscribers on any ot ths other isianas.

RED
Also,

RUBBER STAMP
AGENCY.

Orders flr Ked Rubber Stamps received and Promptly Filled
apl 3 to doc vr

A. INSEL,
GUNS, AMMUNITION,

Sewing' Machines.

?sagxx:ai. ua:5:sss7.

of Papers to

TOE

HAY,

FEED
JL. W. BXJST-T-, Mniid-e- i'

A BP! flRIHI ."EEC.
t'f :i ki:;:U : 1 ;iiauilr In slock asd I at a ' - .v r-- iin'ar ris.

OCR MANAGER VISITS SAN r K A X V I MO It Al I I. A It I. V IIIK TIIK IM Kl'OSK OK

buriaa us OJr m; jj.ies, and as ws bur in Lsrjer i.iaonties lltati may otl.er dealer.

PAY CAS EC ,
AND AT TIIK SAME TIME sECl'RK

Freights at BOTTOM Kates,
We art prepared to Supply onr Fr!erd and Patrons at prices that wl:l

ZHESPIT COMPETITIOM.
WK II AVE NOW OX HAND STOCK OT

HAY, OR
FOR ILL KIXDS OF STOCK, THAT C1X BE FOlXD 1WUIU.KK. IN THE (11 1, 1D IRE TRK-PARF- .D

TO FlBMSn OrR FRIFJVDS OX TIIK IM.IXHS WITH

CARGO LOTS if Rociuired.
WESELL WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,- -

and respectfully solicit orders from the S.M A I.I.ER IIK.t I.KKS u vliom we are re pared
to make special rates for any purchase of over

FIVE TONS OF HAY OR GRAIN.
By prompt attention to the wants of our numerous customers we hope for A continuance of die patronage so liberolly titoJ

upon us la the pan, and it will be our rniK-avo- r to ktvp on hand at all tluus

FEED OF THE BEST (IUAL1TY.
faithfmiy Careful Attention Given to the Shipping of Orders to other Islands.

AND PROMPT DEALING GUARANTEED.
OCR MANAGER wilt visit San Francisco by ths next steamer to purchase fresh supplies for our already eslensirs

and will be happy to execute any orders for goods that may be required by our patron.

All Orders to be to

apl5-t- f

LARGEST

OTIIIU

sent

.Pilsexiex EJeer
LOOK

Barfc Edward May
Due in all a Bmall Lot 0f the Celebrated

PILSEIMER BEER ! -ru- n-
we Offer, to Arrive," la Quantities

to Suit Purchasers. Also, JldlCB'mllWINES & LIQUoKS

rTTn Advertisementw n x ci
GOOD QUALITIES

wasw
m2w7-l- ED. IIOFFSCIILAEGF.R k CO.

THE ROYAL ST. JOHN !

Ii TIIK

THE

Only Ulacliinc U:iIe
WHICH

RUNS EITHER FORWARD or BACKWARD,

And continues to sew in the same direction.

FOR SALE
W 3EJ

AT

NEW MUSIC STORE !

IOT FORT STREKT. marll tf

.PHIZ. STESIHT,

CARRIAGE MAKER !

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT
he hat

Opened a Shop qn Fort street,
Hotel (in the Old Government Bulidicgs), whero

he is prepared to Build

Carriages,
Buggies and

Spring Wagons
IN THE

LATEST and BEST DESIGNS !

ZLSTOINnE 13UT
First-Clas- s Mechanics Employed

And Nothing 33ut
Carefully Selected Materials Used

jy Particular and Prompt Attention
given to AU Kinds of Repairing.

ORDERS FROM 11 OTHER ISLANDS
WILL BE FAITHFULLY

ATTENDED TO. 0m

NOTICE OF
A. BAILEY AND ALBERTClHARLES the firm of C A. Bailey s ;o , do-

ing bnsiues as Cune Planters at Wailuku, Islaud of Maui.
Wailuku, Maul, May 1, 182. julO 4:

RSiXHe

of charge;.

MANAGER OF UXIOX FEED CO.

May,

Which

Above

marl8

n 27 lin

SPACE

NEXT WEEK!
JAS. G. HAYSELDEN,

ABCHITECT BUILDER,
MOOMTLTI, II. I.

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS
A N 1)

Detail Drawings !
Made on applicsti .11 slid at nh'.ri tioiioe.

Estimates Given on all Work
Conflicted ltli (he

Buildi xi j "2? x n. d Cs
VJ'ficiher ii ! in

IRON STONE. BRICK. CONCRETE.
BRIDGE OR WOOD WORK.

Will visit any part ,( ll, mti.-- r lniHnd to KfcTIM ATE
and lilt A V 1 1. aSm f.,r pr.jiu.cil

Mi II Works, Bridges or Residences
M'lthficifivni of OH Buililimjn a ?rciutity.

First Class Work Guaranteed
nu

ci 1 Alia 1 :s vo 1 Milatic
AUI)IU:M, JAS. tt. IIA1KKLDE.V,

Csreof Architect A Bulldirf.
8. U. Wilder V Co , Honolulu, 1. u20 Jy

Switches, Curls, Scams, Coquets, Waves,
Wigs, etc , etc

MRS. IJL'RGKHS on build lr hub-- , a very select Block
of Invisible and o'her Hair pins. Invisible Hair Nets,

Crimping Pins' Pinching Irons, Coronets. Lsdl-- s l ine
Itlack Combs, Iiressing and I-- Ine Combs, Child,

ren's Celluloid and It 11 her Round Combs,
Hair lirualifS, Hair oils, hip g mull's of

Cologn-s- , liny Rum and I lori.la
Wt-r- , in Face I'owil. rs and

Oammellinf-.'i-t- e , etc Also
TJIK CLLKUR4TKI)

SHAMPOO MIXTURE!
Warrsnted to cleanse the Scalp and Hair front all

impurities.
U AKS, (OQiriS and 01 IIKIi IlilU WORK t

KedreaseJ and l'id to ird-r- . and at hhorl Nolle.
XT Reniembi--r the ad.lr. 2IS Fort Htren.nearlv nnnosltfl

the gort Street ScIi-kjI- . TKI.KCilON K NL'MHKR .
82ap2i-t- f MKs, II URGES).

CUR. 'GERTZ,
Hii FORT STREET.

Importer and lcalor in
CENTS', BOYS',

LADIES', MISSES
and CHILDREN'S

BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS
. A LfHJ

Ocnls'' Hoots & Shoe
MADE TO ORDER.

jsn 181

WO CHOfJC & CO.,
m

Boot & Shoe Manufactures,
No. 41 Nuuanu strict, belwten Hotel and King sis.,

TO CALL TIIK ATTENTIONDESIRES especially and the 1 u' l c f rnrrslly. that
they are no nihkmc fr. m the very (Inert and best of French
Kid and I in port-- fine Leather of all desci iptions,

BUTTON BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS f

For Lsdies, Uirls and Chl'dren. A rfcct fit guaran.
t:'d an I warrxnlt l t i isst three limes as

long a, imMrf.l shoe wear. Also,

MEN S and BOYS' SHOE 3 and GAITERS
MaJ' to oidcr frmii Ihe Het Materials.

XT Onr prices are I.oWLR than are beiti,: paid for lnf
m ported ISouts and Mice,.

mrt2m AVO CHONO k t

tuts
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mm
THE ONLY

J lTXJLL, LINE

which

Will Eomain Permanently in Tune !

This will interest A wlio con-
template Purcliasiiig OJTI3 'of
these Household. Treasures,

THE MATHUSHEEC I
which have

JUST BEEN IMPORTED BY GEO. F. WELLS

mm

enabled

TO
TO

Gaoas

.lull.Money
d or
stamp,

XT
The Fl

ec9 ly

at

. ,7
W

UPRIGHT P

( 01 nrr Frl A-- 1 1 ol 1 ulrrrliii
Are Constantly Receiving ?ew Additions

to
E AJ WELL ASSORTED STOCK

Of

23 y G-- o O X & ,
F.VNCV c;oiv. Ml lis. SATIXS

KN mill KM UIUIIIIKKIKS.

Following are a fev of the Leadins Lines :

it :(li. fitj.hh nr. A in all colors,
i i'i ail

i. t- - I ..r.s. Mlk ."li ris. Fine
Lv it i Fancy Mu-iiii- s. Lilgin.
I.:i i:t - in- - I !rr ear

FI LL OF

Men's and Youths' Clothin-r- , Hats and Caps.
r l I.I. M ITS AT LOW PRICES.

JUST RECEIVED per DISCOVERY
Friii :ki 1 Trttnmiiiz.

La Fancy Ne. ktii-j- , all
I he- - I" ij; r.i I y ev.ry Steam, r s- - II Trry low,

I'ri.' I .r
-. im--ti- t f Fii.e llan.l nc!,:rls f r t "Iiristui.f.

:h--- r t liri.-tiiM-s (i.w.di.

c 'oine Ciiielv ibr I3arains- - !

All tli- H'.'v- - .ire at very MAR
KIT IIM K. fselT ly) MOO KIM At CO

AND

a r

HIS MUSIC TORE !
AUE

J MAEVEL OP EXCELLENCE
As all will declare who have had the pleasure hearing hem.

Several of tlicm Iisive lrc:ic1y been SoIl, ;inl lie
points vritfSi pritle to Eais Cvimtoiiier wlio Iisive

tlie Good Judgment to pnrelisise si lflXJE
IXST Ull i:T. It spesik well either

tor their Jiitlgmeut or

THE IROH FRAME,
is entirely Dew and novel, ruot substantial in its construction, with three

' cross bars, r.'iilorin it

Impregnable lo Any Pressure Ever Brought to Bear Upon It.

THE T U IH I BIG PINS,
"which, when once placed,

LITKRALLY BIS:i.E IX G It ASP OF IEtO. !

and there is now no chance tor the action of the atmosphere to lengthen or
contract the strings, (as is the when the pins are inserted in the wood
frame), and yet they have all the advantage of a wood .hearing, and the piu is
firmly held to the very point at wh'u the raring takes told. This is one of
the reasons why our Pianos require hut one-fourt- h of the tuning necessary
for others. j'PERTIN'EN'T K KM A 11 K OF 1.K Thr rininrn arti.r, Ole I'ull, while examiiiine Ihe
of the M 4 Tilt II KK I'l A Nt, m it ilfifu'ly m rk 'l tun it. ht:..rj uf all o;h-- 1'i:;m ha.l he n (lowering his hand at
eacb worJ), UV.,

cr no w.n,
nr conk.

t'ntil lh inenticn of tmr Equal xin ?r it h 1 ! irn m f-- i 'l I i th n H- i- Piano, me .f tuiAt
sive manicwl instrument. ia ih- - u.iiiit ot alt t fail.

iNo other maker by any seal" h vj? rxr -- m to t Piano mai ! not .If pre late in a few yari that its
former loTe.l ana itupiring to ie irra.latlly (t4v p:av to a thw-.- . wiry . iui.-I-

. reniit-rirj- s I'.ano altnoat inloU-ral'l-e to any
masircal

GEO. P. WELLS, Iilo. 107 Port Street,
Sole Agent for many of .t'is Leading Pi mos r r Organs of the World.

Send, far Catalogue and Price List.
jaJt If

Gcrmania marlict, iilM Ac o.,
BLOOD PUDDING

LIVER PUDDIHC
i.u iREsii, y.xir. i.vna v.

PORK SAUSAGES 2

Our Customers are informed that we
are

PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION
TIlIS

BRANCH ofOUR BUSINESS,
AMI

Will Guarantee to Please wit'a Our

IF T:it

AG1VE US A CM 2,1j :

an. RAUPP & SCHnAEDER,
f0r'--,

. S.--j llot.t
d.

-h- jrty-two pie-.-- s nil ! .iss ji,-- -. '.,
VSVA-u- t var.l. at !'. I'l-ii- r. i i -

AdJrem:

ANQ

their
FIFt

X--

I.AC

mTican rilL
f.::. Siik.

i - .lk I'lideishirli".

r

colors t
can

White 0I9 l.nJirs.
i

Mne the LOWKST

of

are
X

h

1ST

- expen

ear.
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NOTICE- -

rnllE FOLI.OWIMJ BKBJ H AVR
1 been added to the ,nt Mukaei.ui

C. K. Kakani and M. Kilawa. m(ikakm:i srcit ;

Honolulu, June 6. 1592.

NOTICE.
1 I.I. IKR'SS r'OI XD TH KSI SSIXG

Cane, Pntitws r otheron or Mealing Melons, tujfar
produce ol the farm of the un.iers pned , netr Mr. Mnrqnz
.ro,rty clos- - to Punahnu. will g.-- t hart ami pn upon the

reef if caught. tJ-3-- LtNO l.NH C
-

notice!
t'RG MV .AHSF.M-- FROM THIS

KiPgilim. I have appointeJ the following gvutlemen
my Attorn;e:

J. T. WATERHOl i"K Jr., or Honolulu,
II. W.A rKKIIOl'SE of Honolulu.
II. P. Wood of Knhila.

m,27-l- m J. WIGHT. Kohalit.

NOTICE.
ITER TIIK 1 ST. I IV OF Jl'XK, 1882.

nnr store will close on Saturday' t 5 instt-ai- l

of 2 p.m. a formerly. KUUWS & CO.
dmy27-l- t wit 14 Merchant Street.

NOTICE- -

MONO OF Vl!MO, HAWAII. HASAll old hi interest in the flii-- PlHiitatioti at Waijiio afoiv-aai- d

leased hy h.m from J. l. Ack-rmai- .u to Pak Chce, trad-in- s

under the name of Yee Kong Way Ac Co. ,
VEK rOXO WAY & CO
PAK CUKE.

Wipio, May 24, 1832. iny27-ltn- .

A. WENNER,
Jnst Retnraed from SAN FRANCISCO

Saturday,

JUNE 17.

2

NEW JEWELRY!
LOOK OUT FOE ADVERTISEMENT

NEXT WEEK !
d.twjneintf

NOTICE !

A New Lot of
George Cwonlct

JIST UK(KIVI.I) l"FJi BH. KII. MAY.

A L .

New Xot of
SALVATOR BEER !

I3nvk Stella,
For Sale by

uiTim BROWN die CO.

J i;ST RECEIVED
EX M till II A IIIDKOL'T,

A. lliSTTH: LOT OIT"

7 FEET CEDAR POSTS !

Far Superinr to IlfilwuiiJ in all particuhirii.

FOR SALE T3Y
d3i tf ALLEN & ROBINSON.

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
i- -

N O W C) !? E
j I'S TIIK MAKAI

i Cor. King and Nimanu Streets,
! OPPOSITE MOSSMAVS, AND

rViool ted Up !

j THREE
First-CIa- ss Billard Tables

Hae been put into tho LARGK ana A1KV ROOM.

--A. Choice Assortment
....OF

Tobaccos and Cigars.
Pipes and Cigar Holders, etc.

CURIOSITIES FROM ALU PARTS OF THE WORLD
OS H.4.D A.VD FOR SALE.

Icocl CriuUH oTAll xi.cl- -

l12 If HART BROS.

THE PACIFIC

tLommerciai iJDrrtiscr.

i.VTl T.DAY. JUNE 24,

Dr. Stangenwald's Report inthe Case of Mrs. Janner.
ilo.voLCLr, II. I., June 5, 1SS2.

H-.n- . V. C. Xrre, IrBb&l of the Il&w&ii&n
Islands, ic, ic, &c.

Dear Sir, On March 13th, a. c, I received
ut the hands of Captain Fehlber, of the Honolulu
Police Force, two jars, tiz. :

A Oce eaialler jar, corked, tied, and sealed (the
seal showiDg a crown and cockatrice) ; and

B Oce larger jar with earthenware etopper,
fastened by iron bands.

The first-mention- jar A, contained about 2
ouncea of a pasty, grumoua fluid, and human
small intestines reaching below the pyloric orifice
of il.e stomach to within a few inches of the cae-
cum. The second jar B, contaiued a human
stoujitch, and about seven inches of email intes-
tines, together with the caecum and appendix
vermiformis, and about thirtj-tw- o inches of large
intestines attached. Also, about fourteen ounces
of a thin, reddish fluid, having the odor of alcohol
fnubint'd with carbolic acid. The toiiiach and
intestines had bren slit open" by the medical
gentlemen who mid- - the post mortem examina-
tion.

On the lining membrane of the ttornaeh there
were found a number ol inflamed spots, some of
them showing sil;nini ; but none of them of
Miffi'jient deptii to penetrate to the peritoneum.

On examination it the small intestines, they
hkewii-- e showed a i. umber ol patches, softened,
red, and i nfl.i un 1

. n.a scattered over almost their
entire length. '1 wo . f these, of a roiidth form,
ami located in tiie middle third, penetrated
deeply through the tissues, and showed reddening
and discoloration on the peritoneal side.

The lare i: ;WMine, at the distance of about
nine inches I1..111 the caecum, showed a large, in-
tensely reddened and rather-- circumscribed patch
of about one inch in diameter, which likewise
had penetrated the mucous and muscular coats,
and ;nve indications ot inflammation on the peri
toneal si !e. A uumber of smaller reddened and
softened patches weie also found scattered over
the surface of the large intestine ; but none of
the latter penetrated to the peritoneum.

The appearance of the morbid changes that
had taken place in the texture of these organs
was certainly such as to justify the belief that
they might be the effects of a corrosive poison.
They did not resemble the lesions produced by
typhoid fever, or other ordinary diseases. And
yet I have seen at least one case in which a simi-
lar condition of the said organs was found to
exist during a post mortem examination. Said
examination was made by Dr. Win. llillebrand
and myself a number of years ago, at the Queen's
Hospital, on the body of a llawaiinti who died of
some form of malarial fever, and who a short
time before being conveyed to the Hospital, and
whiie suffering from said fever, had been exposed

j tluii'ig a whole night in the open air to the rain.
I regret that 1 have no further memoranda con-
cerning this case ; but I distinctly remember the
impression made upon Dr. llillebrand and myself
by the resemblance of the lesions in the stomach
and intestines to those produced by corrosive
poisons.

Taken in connection with the evidence already
pioduced before the Coroner's jury, the appear-
ance of these lesions was such as to impress
deeply upon my mind the importance of the work
before me, and the grave nature of the responsi-
bility testing upon me; and this will explain
the reason why I have spent so much time and
labor upon this analysis. Again and again, even
alter I was about convinced that no poison could
be frtund, the remembrance of tho peculiar ap-
pearance of these spots and patches made me
return to my task with renewed care and energy,
so that by this time the work has really been
done about five times over again, according to the
most approved processes known to modern
chemistry. The most searching and most care-
fully pei loi tired analysis has, however, failed to
detect any traces of poison. The result is nega-
tive. No poison has been found.

Although many other poisons such as anti
mony, corrosive chloride of mercury, salts of
copper, ziuo chiuriae.. A.C., were carefully Jookud
for, yet the nature of the lesions discovered in the
stomach and intestines, if referable to any poison
at all, jointed with strongest probability to
arsenic.

As I stated in my letter to you, dated March
lSih, 1882, this poison, with somo others which
1 named, may be completely and entirely elimi-
nated from the system by perfectly natural pro-
cess within fourteen or fifteen days, so that not a
trace of it might possibly be discovered within
the body after death, antl yet death might have
been produced as an undoubted effect of the
poison. A remarkable unanimity of opinion
prevailed upon this point amon our best au-
thorities. It would follow from this that the
longer the patient survives the administration of
the poison the more difficult will it b? to demon-
strate its presence after death. As the patient
in the case under consideration lived about
eighteen days after symptoms resembling those
produced by poisoning had manifested themselves,
I felt from Die beginning that my task would be
a difficult one even If a real poisoning case was
before me ; for the amount of poison, w hich could
reasonably be supposed to exist in the tissues of
the body alter such a length of time, could only
be very small indeed. And not alone this, but
another difficulty had been added to those already
existing. The medical gentlemen who made the
post mortem examination had washed the stomach
and intestines with water (?), in order examine
them, and then drenched them with alcohol and
carbolic acid. You will remember that this
statement was made to me by one of them in
your presence, and that at the time I strongly
expressed my disapproval of such a most extra-
ordinary, proceedfng, which would lessen the
chances ol finding the poison, and might go far
to defeat the ends of justice.

Altogether, therefore, I was convinced that ex-

traordinary care and caution, and extremely pure
chemical tests would be required for this analysis.
Much precious time was lost in testing the latter,
and purifying many of them that required it,
although they had been purchased and sent out
here as chemically pure. Another cause of delay
arose from the fact that the lease of my old office
in town expired on the last day of May. and that
the building of a new office, and my removal into
the same, unavoidably demanded a considerable
rortion of my time. Still, every moment that
could possibly be spared has been devoted to the
work, and a vast amount of patient labour has
been performed. Every precaution has been
taken to make this investigation as searching and
as thorough as it could possibly be made. I

subjoin a synopsis ef the more important pro-
cesses employed by me in this investigation.
Manv oilier tests were likewise employed ; but
as the results were always negative, tlie following
will probably suffice.

It is quite true that early in the work I became
impressed with the fact that probably no pison
could be found, which impression 1 communi-
cated to you as early as the middle of April. But
as there existed weighty reasons to have this
matter thoroughly tested, and in order to do full
justice to all. I asked your consent to be allowed
to continue the investigation until I was
thoroughly satisfied with the result. This I have
now done, and 1 submit my report, hoping that
the same will be found satisfactory, and that it
will serve to promote the ends ol right and jus-
tice. I remain, dear Sir.

Very respectfully yours,
IlCOO STAXCENyyALfc, M D.

The synopsis of Dr. Stangenwald's investiga-

tions gives a detailed account of sixteen of the
numerous methoJs of investigation adopted by
him, all with a negative result. We give as
samples of these his account of two of the more
intricate and interesting analyses :

'G. Ten fluid ounces from jar 'i were acidu-
lated strongly with chemically-pur- e hydrochloric
acid, digested for two hours ujon a water bath,
boiled for ten minutes and filtered. The filtrate
was exposed in. a tall beaker glass nf German
glass to a continuous current of washed sulphu-
retted hydrogen gas for five consecutive hours.
A dirty brownish precipitate took place, largely
composed of sulphurated organic matter, very
light, and easily determined through the fluid by
shaking. The beaker wag now covered with a
ground glass plate, and the liquid allowed to
settle quietly for twenty nnd four hours. After
tliis the precipitate wa9 collected upon a email

s

filter of Swedish paper, well washed, and treated !

while still moift. and while still upan the filter, j

with solution ot ammonia, and afterward washedwuu dilute solutiQn of ammonia. The fiitiatewas placed in a porcelain capsule upon a waterbath, and evaporated to dryness by a gentle heat.
The residue was treated with strongest pure
mtrie acid, and carefully evaporated to drvnWs ;
and this treatment with nitric acid, and the con-
sequent evaporation, were repeated three times
successively. A few drops of a strong slutinof caustic soda were now added to the residue,
and next one part of finely-pulveriz- pure nitrate
of soda. Tne mixture being carefully dried, was
heated gradually in a thin porcelain crucible
until it fused into a colorless mass, the heat
being guarded meanwhile with extreme care.
After cooling, some hot distilled water was added,
the fluid filtered, strorjgly acidified with pure
sulphuric acid, and evaporated in a porcelain
capsule upon the water rath until fumes of sul-
phuric acid began to rise. To make sure of the
entire absence of nitric and nitrous acid com-
pounds, the treatment with chemically. pure sul-
phuric acid was repeated. The resulting solution
of a very acid reaction was now introduced into
an active Marsh's aparatu, while a part of the
reduction tube of the latter was kept in a state
of incandescence, and while the escaping hydrogen
gas was kept burning. No metallic mirror ap-
peared upon the contracted portion of the com-
bustion tube ; no change took place in the color
of the hydrogen flame, and no spots could be ob-
tained upon cold porcelain plates exposed to the
latter flame. The flame being extinguished, and
the rectangular portion of the combustion tube
having been turned djwn into a very dilute solu-
tion of nitrate of silver, very slightly acidulated
oy a suihu urop or pure nitric acid, no precipitate
was btained. and no change on subsequently
testing this solution with ammonia. The result
in every instance was negative."

" 11. A portion of the stomach, and tlie small
and large intestines from jtrs A and 15 were cut
into fine shreds and introduced into a tubulated
retort. About the same weight of pure hydro-
chloric acid was added, ai d afierwaid sufficient
pure distilled waier to form a thin, pasty mass.
A tubulated receiver was attached to the "neck of
the retort by a perfect y tight fitting cork, nd a
bent glass tube was attached to the tubulure of
the receiver by a similarly -- fitting coik. ami made
to dip under the surface of pure distilled water
Contained in a cylindnc glass vessel. The retort
was placed upon a water-bat- h, and heat uppli. d
cautiously. From time to time smairquaiiiiiies
of pure powdered chlorate of potassa were now
added by the tubulure in the retort, and the pro-
cess continued, gently shaking the mass occasion-
ally until homogeneous and of a yellowish color.
The heat of the water-bat- h was continued until
all the free chlorine had been discharged, ulter
which the liquid was left to cool, and then
filtered. The filter was thoroughly washed with
pure distilled water, and the washings were con-
centrated separately on a water-bat- h at a tem-
perature not exceeding 170- - Fahrenheit, and then
added to the rest. A continuous stream of
washed sulphurous acid gns was now passed
through the liquid to complete saturation, after
which it was exposed to the heat ot a water bath
until all the sulphurous odor had entirely disap-
peared. The solution was filtered into a tall
beaker glass of hard German glass, free from lead.
A continuous cuirent of washed sulphuretted
hydrogen gas was now passed through the liquid
for twelve consecutive hours Toward the end of
the procesd, the liquid being fully saturated with
the gas, the beaker was heated to about 1G0
Fab., by surrounding it w itlihot water, tlie gas
passing meanwhile continuously aud uninter-
ruptedly. Being allowed lo cool again, the cur-
rent of the gas was allowed to pass lor two hours
longer, when it was stopped, and the beaker,
closely covered by a ground glass plate, was set
aside in a quiet place for twenty-fou- r hours. The
dirty, brownish precipitate, very light, end easily
dispersed through the fluid by slight shaking,
and which was evidently largely composed of
sulphurated organic matter, was now collected
upon a small filter, and washed first with water
containing sulphuretted hydrogen, and, after the
washing gave no longer indications of the presence
of chlorine, with pure distilled water. The pre-
cipitate thtiM obtained was divided into three un-
equal parts. Part a wis treated with solution
ol ammonia, washed with dilute ammonia, fi-
ltered, and the fihrate evaporated at a gentle heat
over a water-bat- h. The residue was treated re-
peatedly with fuming nitric acid, evaported to
dryness, and then lused with nitrate of soda, as
tJCTore Tje&ciiltcd, iir"aritilir porclniu capsule."
After treating the residue with pure distilled
water, the solution was ascidulaied with pure
sulphuric acid, filtered, washed, and evaporated
on a water bath until all the nitiie am) nitrous
acid compounds were eliminated On introducing
the highly acid solution into an active Marsh's
appiratus, which had been up and tested
with every precaution, no i'nii. :t ions of poison
were obtained." .The contents o; the filter used
as above-describe- d, 111 eveiy were ex-

amined with great cue for antimony, corrosive
chloride of meic-.iry- , and o:'n.r po sons, but al-

ways with ne,',ai ive results. Pari It. the second
portion of 1 lie precipitate hy SuipMiiettcd Hy-

drogen, was while still moist tranlei red to an-

other small filter of Swedi.vi paper, and treated
with ammonia, and washed with dilute solution
of ammonia. The solution were mixed in a thin

Soroelain capsule, and uaiotully evaporated to
upon a water bath. 1'ne residue was

washed wild not pure distilled waicr. After
decantation, it was repeatedly digested wiih pure
alcohol, again deca'.ited. and next treated with
chemically pure Hydrochloric acid, alter which
it was ugain washed with pure distilled water,
and carefully dried upon a water bath at a gentle
heat."

Dr. Stangenwuld concludes his account of his
analyses with the following remarks :

' It would probably be tedious to enumerate
any more of the tests employed, and therefore I

will merely add, that four different modification
Marsh's apparatus, suitable to deal with small
and large quantities, have been constructed for
this analysis, and that the purity of the tests em-

ployed was such, that not in a single instance
spots of a doubtlul nature were obtained from
any of them, eveo after an exposure of several
hours' duration. (In mder to form a correct
idea of the accuracy and delicacy of these forms
of apparatus, as constructed for Jhis analysis, I
moved some of them into a distant apartment,
after all the work, pertaining lo the analysis proper
had been finished. A solution containing one
thousandth part of a grain of arsenious
acid in one fluid dram of distilled water was pro-pare- d,

and when the apparatus was in perfect
order, the portion just in front of the first narrow-
ing of the combustion lube in an incandescent
state, and while the escaping gas was burning,
this was poured into the bottle through the funnel
tube, and was washed down with a small quantity
of distilled water. Within a few minutes over-
whelming proofs of the presence of arsenious
aeid were obtained, and not alone a well defined
metallic mirror in the contracted portion of the
combustion tube, but also four well defined de-

posits upon cold porcelain plitos, each one large
enough to admit of further tosting by nitrate ol
silver and otter tests.) I therefore conclude,
that speaking within moderate limits, if the five
hundredth part of a grain ) of the poison
had been present in the tissues sul jected to analy-
sis, it could not well have detection dur-
ing tlie very thorough and searching investigation
above described."

St. Paul's Chapel, Broadway, Now York,
lias tlie oltlest town clock in the city, hav-

ing been ma'le in London in lTTS. It lias
two weights of 1,000 pounds each, ami it
takes tliree-ijuarter- s of an hour 4.0 wind it. j

Tlie clock in Trinity Church, made in

I84G, has three weights of l.oOO pounds
each, and is wound up in an hour and a

half.

AMY ONE WI-S- I IlXCi

DKLIVERED AT

Xaalaea. IBay,
LaTiaina or

AHHI.V TO
R. RYCROFT,

ulO 3in PuhoiU, Puoa, Hawaii.

Nu AuTfrtiscrncnU.

Mortgagee's Notice of Inten-
tion to Poreclose.

VOTICK IS IIKKI.nV CIVEX Til T I t R- -

naant l- a prin of ! contained In a certain cortfafe
dsfd dtkl fct.ruarr 4th. 1bT9. made bj W. Thomaa Martin
c.f Wan htn. K i. i:'l l rf Hawaii, to Anto lrro of
Honolulu. I!rid .t o.iha. of recnrtl in Ihe Office cf ttw Keria-tra- r

cl Cnri-jrance.- . hbtr 69, f..l.o 131 aoJ US; ami for a
t'reaoh of the Condition Id aiJ utorttrage deed contained, that
all and singular '.lie Ur.Jf. teo-ni- i ni an4 bereditaltie' lo
aid morlgace deed coir.ainstl ad described will, aft r the

t me limit.d t.jr l.w, be odd at public auction on accouut of
the breach ol the ouditioua aa heninbef'ire mmtiooed.

The prorwrio in (aid mortjrlte deacrilied bemf .itualed at
Kau. l!and of Hawaii, known aa the land of Klol'kaa. and
m ire particularly in K.ijal Patent, No. 3J10, and
a'o certain tract V.f Unl in aaid Kiolokaa. morw particularly
derritJ in Koval 1'atcnt, o. tOi, ami cootainlr.f an Area of
about 50 acre. ASIO.NE sKYARO.

CKCIL BROWN', iiivwf for Mortgage.
I'ated Hm;uiu. Jane 17th, jlT t

JLAXJD FOB SALE
In Maiioa Valley

178 1- -2 Good Kula & Kalo Land,
Ahvi, in Manoa Valley,

House and T Acre Iot,
Iron Tank on Ihe pretniaea and 2 Wooden one.

A lso, fir ale,

aoo ii i:a i or cattle
More or le, running oo the f. rat mentioned land.

2 Open. W.igons.
2 Carriage Horses,

2 Saddle Horses.
2 Mules.

3 pairs Working Oxen.
Apply n tin- - .re?n c to f HANK 8YLVA, or to

JOHN REBKI.I.O,
julO 3t Corner Naunnu and Hotel atreeU.

$100 E&B:WstItI
For any Money Owing by W. FENNELL,

either on these Islands or in
California.

To Planters, Expressmen & Otters !

IK

YOU WANT A GOOD ARTICLE
CAl.t

WHERE YOU WILL GET IT.
i KINU srilKKT.

SADDLERY
AMi

HARNESS
Of All Kiuda on Hand and Made to Order,

SOLD AT THE LOWEST PRICE I

QtT" Look Vt Tliis !
liouble Plough Harness ....From $20 00 up

ilo Carriage or f.xprefn llariii-n- s 40OO
Single Carriage Harness 30 00
Break Harness 35 00
Dray Hurnea 32 60
Mexican Saddles lli 00
hnylish fc'udills 18 00
I adiiV MldJIrs & 00

ALL GOODS WARRANTED
AS KKi'K I'.iENTKU AND

Guaranteed For Six Months!
E7" I Superintend all Work tlat

leaves My Shop. I don't peddle Coae,

Hois. Hen Fruit or Cold Wa-er- ,

I Make Harness and sell them. Xes-oectfu- lly

Yours,
fe4Um W. FENNELL.

GEORGE W. LINCOLN,
- r.11

Contractor & Builder
SO KING ST., HONOLULU,

IAKMIIKS TO IN'POK.M HIS Pit I iC.VD
Jf and the public generally, that lie it now prepared to

accept toniracis I ir

Buildings, Cottages,
Stores or Dwellings,

After AMERICAN KRENCH, ITALIAN. SWISVorOKK-MA- N

8TVLK3. and fro.-- NEW IiK8K;NiS. which combine
all the necessary requisites for health and comfort, in warm
climate.

Orders Respectfully Solicited for
Designs, Plans and Specifications,

For Dwellings. Stores,
Public Buildings, Halls, Hotels,

Mills and Works of Every Description,
IN either

Wood, Brick, Iron or Stone Constructions.

1 pledge ACCURACY and COM PLETKN Kf9 Ir. all rea-pec-

and will visit any of the Islands in person to examine
oiiw.LUUAHu.ns.eic, upon payment of travelling txpenses.

My arrangements enable me to supply competent men to
superintend the construction of Buildings and Works on any
of the Islands. Having formed a business connection with
one oi tne

Principal Mills on tho Coast,
I A.J PREPARED TO DO

First-Glas-s Work !
AT MODERATE RATIOS.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
IJ" 'ne ot the Latest Inventions fur reioothirig PAWS has

ureii nnjuiin ny me iroin trie t;ost, ami old Customer! and
new ones, are invited to call on me with their old and r.riwmi
SAWS and I will make ihe.o as good as new, and at moderate
rais.

GIVH JMC'-rt- l A. OVIjXji.nil
aclH If

THE UNDERSIGNED
WIsHIKg TO INFORM TIIK

PUBLIC OF HONOLULU
AND TIIK

Tli T UK

Imports Furniture !

MAISUFACVUIIES .

F U ENITUBE !
AND.

SELLS FURNITURE!
FOR

Less than any Other Dealer
IV TIIK HAWAIIAN ISi.tMIS.

His Steam Pu-t- r Facilities (nuiil.-r- l witbthr Btst
Workmen, turn out Crttrr lrk. and at Lss
fot tli an any other Establishment. If yon
diia't believe It

GO fe PRICE HTS GOODS

GENUINE KOA COFFINS, $25.00 EACH
Cheaper than any other House In Town.

mr25 1y J. II. BRl'XS, Jr.
NOTICE T0GREDIT0RS.

WHEREAS. TIIE I XOERSIG.EI HAVE
Assignment, dated June In, 1882, beenappointed Assignees of the Estate of C. ASIU. all person!baricf claims against the yi -te are hereby requested topresent the same without and all persons Indebted tothe said estate, to m.r immediate payment to the aaldAssignees. J. F. HACK7ELD,

F. T. LENEHAN.
Ilonoluln, June 3, 1842. WJrj

fin"in
a'ES 6 LIQUORS

y-- .

.atn Tw ?

just ii:oicivici3
BV

LATE ARRIVALS

Europe and United States
no

ili).

mm, m & spirits, j
AS FOLLOW

Henicssy Brandy, all Qualities y
UUl'TILLKAU BKAXIIV, all quality
MAKTCLL MKANOV. all uallilesi

IIOLVCR. COl'LKT ro. 1IKADV.
qusiticai

IORCVlL.IK it VO, BUAXnV.allqualltie.
1LJI.EI ROBIX O. UKAMV. all quallllea

A f IB BAR V CO. IIRAKI1V, all qoalltl.ai

MARAIIKSSK V CO. BRA Mill's qualities!

jlXIS I.KTR A XV t CO. UKAMIV. all

lualtlirsi

A.nd varicus other kinds of Me-

dium aid Common Brands.
Cutter & Co. Whiskies, all Brands;
K EXTCCKT FAVORITE WHISKY.

O. P. ii fctlUK MASH.
VK WIIIMKEV,

f A III KT V II INK V.

BOMS AGENTS
I OR TDK t:KI,KI It ATKI

CYRIS NOBLE WHISKY
ALL WCALITIKS AND A(3Krt.

Alio, Sole Agents
tor

Reben Earley's Whisky
ffn Loiratrllle, Kentucky. Itotli llrands being well.

known for there unsurpassed exrelleniv
and flavor.

KEY BRA1VD GIN I
lo Fmall Ilottlef. Stone Jugs and Large Pyuarea.-- .

I uauon rai'Hag.ai

IlAiananss V CO. PRIZE MKIUI. J., very
i agooth and One;

Br crlrbrislrsl (ILI) IOAI
WalV'i fSCIIIKOA M and SOU .V A I' I'S.
OanlWlurr Si. Sou' rrlebrnlril "UUi V

S L.L.I O . bm tial s-- C 1 !V

sole; agents
fr the Celebrated and World-Reoowti-

Sjafirator Beer !
CaAoF BAMK IN PINTS AND UlUHTB,

OoiUfwitly on Hiuicl
l AND

Keeeivi, erery vessel from th Atlantic Putta.

ENLI SH ALE
1 AND

jALV7.A3rt ON HAND.

PIG JItAiI IMBCTi:it
IN PINT3 AND QUARTS.

GUINNSS' DUBLIN STOUT I

IN PINTS AND ClUARrS.

EERY !

i 1ADEIRA.
J BURGUNDY.

ANGELICA
WHITIrVINE,

) H0CKHEIMER.

j Johannisberger",
CLARE WINE, in casks and hf-cak-$ ;

CLARI WINE, in boxes, 1 dozen each
fta $3.50 to $25 00 per dozen.
eorgo Ooulet's

OEAMPAG-N-E i
DUC j M0NTEBELL0 CHAMPAGNE.

Pes and quarts ;

SPARilNG M0SLLE.
BttKB 6c KINNAHAN'S

inkm whisky t
" qTCH WHISKY !

" rm. Rankin & Son's

KILhRNOCK WHISKY!
CIIERjjCOROlAI..

f CI1KRRV HKAMIV.iiataI ARRAC.
I t Ess' HEHI'KR M xT.

1. JAM Alt" t iiitri ....
-- .i7.. ""r.tt.tin T nisus

URXKimrrixK,
CCKAC'AO.

OVEAlr.mar.1,Ko- -

ABSIXTHE,
.r a

fyVAKSKR. ' KS"H 'Til,KIRS
ANISETTE.

Il M V. Jl ;K

W P B E s O x, T
T THE .

Lot Market Rates
ut; -- at

B LeJW W t CO.,
p.. . from th. other
ocj j Promptly attended to.
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